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ctiefly by .the artillerymen serving the two
Y^Ure"' M*&& &nd

Benson and Ms personal «Si*. “
TERRIBLE CASUALTY LIST.

т^иеГ* Eifht Casas Since Saturday-Four
had Й htt out ot 80. and the artillerymen 28 Outside ef Quarantine.
ЯЙ?£г адя

k‘ ?£.0r; wounded. Of five officers all 
?ef® but one. Col. Benson Lieut
MV A^Sîf*’ Л,84 Captains Murray, Lind-
ЕїїЖіг їа
SjK. “жлмлгмх
aàJZ)0p®r.l“‘be.'Scottish Horse named 
Grierson, who jy* not wounded, remained 
i?bf* a nÿ*^80 from his commander to 
Ulje bacjcto the camp. But when Colonel 

>aa tit mortally, and the trooper 
himself wounded, the British resistance 
weakened, there being few left alive to with- 

1 the Boers. Just before he died, Col.
<m sent for Major Woolls-Sampson, and

SOUTH AFRICA. Ш 88.
MORE SMALLPOX. Wj**13 *Jife a Mrs. Walker. The late

thIà ciPtüfKg.Wfa 4Ulte wel1 known in
I „‘8. c‘‘y- . A tew years ago he lived
2SJ& fath*r- mother, brothers and

I fo^tfs? °n Eali°tt row* be-

тНгн:;:™ ^ wi« f
Hviiig °n the homestead8а“°н«я™№з MENS OVERCOATS. $4-00i 475 and 600 toPoint and his mother, Mrs. Sprang. 1C ПЛ ’ T ,V aUU U UU W

Eight new cases ot smallpox have are alBO down tvith smallpox. I W*

S "œ “ ■SS °SS“S «e MBITS SUITS. $3,00,4 75 to 10-00 and 14 00
which were in houses which had not Wetmore, who went down to r. . , , _ VV “UU
been previously quarantined. This Cbapel Grove to look after the quar- Ü Very thing ІП Clothing for M»n
makes thirty-nine cases In St. John an lining of tbs McKinnon house and low nricet Rmn.mlu. »£* j , ***'®11
since the outbreak v of the epldS pr6mlses- and obtain proper medical І РПСЄ8- КЄЮЄШЬєГ the address
three of which have died. This fШ attendance for the sick and those need- 
elusive of the cases at Cedar -ф bus vaccination, returned early this 
and Hatfield's Point, two of -morning, having temporarily secured
have resulted fatally. , the services of a constable to guard1

third pattern to die from the bouse. He vaccinated a large num- 
dlaease in this city was Mrs. Beye* of ber at Persons, including whole faml- .
256 Waterloo street, who was taken-to llea' He thihks it will be necessary to I confirmation of thé rumor oould be
the epidemic hospital on Oct. 25. Her appolnt a medical man to attend to all I obtained. It was also stated that Mrs

rhrirti.n вмк. death oocnrred there Saturday at 4-М caaes in that neighborhood, I ^‘edeer, a daughter of Mr. Spragg]
wounded in both arms, and Field Cornet Op- p" m- and ®he was burled yesterday the present case extend, as Dr. I had contracted the disease,
tx’.rman tilled Louts Botha personally ad- evening between six and seven o’- Bl8h»P Is looking after affairs at Nor-
«lïtiftoS fi^re DOt eat,sfled wlth ““ re- !*°°*' *«*«*»* « England cem- fe3*» PV” ™ tbe Wltie. Dr. I The name of every person In St. John 

announce that the Boers, about 1,400 strong, concentrât- et^y-,The **6* was enclosed in a t 5Jafd experience today attacked by smallpox since the disease
Cape Town guard has again been «.JaLUly afaln' butCo1- Eustace, with the metallic casket and the usual diaen- ".ort®P-the hotel people being afraid broke out has been published in the 
called out and: that Lord Kitchener ecodwdritяІУІЇЇІн'З’ P.S‘ ln *acb fectant measures were taken. bIpl ^ feed Wm and his horse, Snn, and there has been no attempt on
has issued an order directing that all the British position that toe Boera,'after re- Th® ftrst additional case to be* re- ™gerl 3,18 v*aits ^re confined to the the part of this journal to conceal or I New Brunswick Cats Refer, c -
Boere captured ln British uniforms ^“tiring the . camp, abstained from Ported Saturday was that of Hsrbld nd directing of those pre- minimize the extent of the epidemic І впю*т«" Case Before Supreme Court
are to be shot. ta5*to,& л , л e Hamilton, a five year old boy' of 95 I^asureB ln which all are Indeed, the Sun’s story from day to l- -Cm Do » Good ТмЯ. wm.

LONTKXX, Nov. 12.—The Dally Mail utons.^rrlvSî’“апГіїе*LÏÏ%l5SSSd C°!' “агІ* street- Who Is the fourth of his rom^f'whn VaCCinates ™any d®y,may be regarded In the light of an _ ^ WHh
gives today another aUeged peace л -------- family to be stricken with the dlseaite. f°me of wbom may have been official record of the origin, progress I Trinidad.
scheme which Mr. Kruger da said to be QUEBEC, Nov. 10,—It is apparent I The same day Miss Ethel McGuire îü.v 1 exposed to contagion, but and restriction of this most unwelcome
Willing to conclude. This would be on Iurw tbat k 13 not the intention of the I aged 21, who resides out the ÜL-lt,#3 Є.ЄГу Precaution to disinfect visitation. While there have been so
the basis of granting autonomy to'the Kovern;ment to send another contln- I road, about one-quarter of a mUe this л?.' everyth‘ng he uses, so far thirty-nine cases, nearly all of
two republics undir a convention guar- Kent t° Strath Africa LeSolell on Sat- I alde of Ooldbrook station, was found ^fU.Ced 1° the miqi- them of a specially mild type, and only | ertson, commissioner of avrienih,™
anteed by Erance and Russia іГ^- UTday etated that Just es it was going to be suffering from smkpox. She ї?Ву man at three deaths- 11 gratifying to know I returned todav Zm !%*?***
change for accession to Great Britata ***** !t re2elved a telegram from I Hve» with hei* cousin, Francis Raff- .«if ПгопГг f!? 18 *;пуіп® ьіт" th&t the disease has been confined to L--,- w>1„ У vMt to AJ"
«Е the Rand district and the gold I °ttawa saying no contingent would be І «*У. whose famUy, Including his wife ?I >к« rest t0 mln,ater the^ section of the city in which it orig- ’ where be Placed an order from
fields, which should be regarded as 1 6entl Moreover, LeBoleü stated it had I and a servant, are included in. the K°oA inally appeared, and mostly to the Ithe war offloe tor half a million bush-
the total Boer indemnity. v ’ ; been a^ed to give ap much publicity j quarantine which was put in force % (From Tueeday’e Daily sun > very houses into which the infection lets of oats for shipment to South Af-
ÏSSftlüN, Noir. 12.—It u authort- tf P^hle to the fact that no Cana- yesterday. Miss McGuire Is repor'thfl The board of hlllth WteiVZ'renorts 5? ^ CarrLed‘ frlcg. The price contracted fo, ,= ,7

tatiwely asserted that Dr. Deydad ОЙсег ^ soldier would be grant- I by the Board' of Health to have been .Monday of four new T° ?l*e_Who protest that the city J^ts ner bushel t л?L! 27
European agent of the Transvaal 1ms ed,Icave ot absence for the .purpose of I a visitor at the hospital before qtrer- bpx. two of which were without ? MS Blven the smallpox outbreak I . P U h 1 f" .*• 611 railway
had no conference I ?°la« to Arfica, and thaTlhls antine V ^ady quarenttoe^ whne^inVZ^ I the 8un to- 8tation* between Edmonton and Cal-
fcis arrival in Berlin. announcement was made for the pur-1 Saturday evening two smaUpe* hear vicinity of rr~vlovralr °tofcctrjl t^at U haa timply discharged | gary. with a guarantee that the farmer

'DOTBXXN, Nov. U.—The South Afri- p<fe 01 stoPPlD* applications to the I Patients were repotted in the house of n'rémties.^ V У lnfected Its duty as a newspaper in keeping its I shall receive not less than 34 rentTISl

-can compensation cotnndseton today ®inlster ot militia for-this permis- j William Alward. 10 Hnymarket square! r '0f the new pktiema one is Herbert І ^°th ln 6t- John a”d the coun- I bushel fdr oats un tn <ьheard counsel In hehàlf of a. aUm, no lees than sixty hâ-ving so ар-1 not previously quarantined. <£heéè %ré'j w ь~рл of8* î-is Itry a,t large, posted with regard to the ( . . . up to the etandard
claimant. Martin x“of1lÆ «..Friday. ^ ° [w.marn A,ward, aged 70, a wZk^j WateSoo S Г^,0' th« ««se. ^Tnewepa-  ̂ be accumu-
who demanded £20,000. The chSre ІХШГХЖ, Nov. ll.-ln a letter dated I <x>ro™Iesion merchant In the cdràShr* ^uarantin^whtehwe? опгееГепсе responsible for the pres- lît^ ffJl^1?aryfan.d.ts^en «'“t off In
man remarked that it was Oct. 23, the 0,pe Town Ай» » «L»» daughter-in-law,^. ЇШо™ мГС em<ÜlpOX ln tbe clty- Zl bi ^cle^^S, they
established that Martin had not been <* the Daily Mail says: I H E- Alward, aged 20. Included іі£«иУ E. the patient a^her l ^ag.8ed’
deported by the British military au- “Ix>rd Kitchener and Sir John Got- J ЯТЄЛ Alwar&^y, SÏÈér' sick mn’s grandmother* Silas I T0R0KT0# 1 shipment to South ^?r
thoritles and that, therefore, hto claim *» Sprigg (the Cape Town premier) andchl}d- #e P**- aged 16, ^ fteveZ^ ma^ hv
was not within the scope of the com- bave arranged a schème for the expul-1 r*yslcl^f cannot state how the die- boarder. The families of Joseph I CM. Denitnn ,.rf u. . c - I behalf of theimtteriej ^2^5îent,,on‘
mission. Major General Sir John Ar- «ion of the Invaders from Cape Colony e might have been contracted. The Heriy laborer and of J w L0 ' Ueflie*n **" "on' 6«k E. Fester $t 11K m imperial aetherttiee, for
darch, the representative of lt go" A joint mmmlaelo ^T^lSSSS 13 by ***** g^er.  ̂ N-tked Club. ойГіп the ZnZof^m^ Й

ІГГ»ЗГ““ ç- —- —• VT^Jisb, w «eiUülÊ* 5ЛІ8.®4ВГЇЯІ . î5Sf SSS53,S ”"ГЬ"Г - —» ї штМіЩ«K, ■.“. Ге1нЛ Чф.rUZTLnr,LB
tributl^ Iai*eiy to tip cost. Appar-te^J^. She was^foken to street. Àc ho^ wS qua^nffiW tbe Empire were Lt. Col. G. T. to Jeavfng f« Indto

аиг да&ааг ад pgfflamagLâ.*;

chief of staff, takes^ Alwa^ who tollll^ the dTse^, ft^163."^6^ of in ^rmer times. Edgar Tripp, CaZd^ lïenT at
prepared in London for a more vig- | pa^’r10 Haymaritet square. Mrs (^yltives 3^вІ°Р tMf 8tate 01 affairs, Col. Deni- Fort Spain, Trinidad, sends An inter- 
orous campaign with a view of end- p^' and Hanford ln a sectton of*?he BeyeThou£ and tb! с0І0аіез «bouid pro- *»tl6g report to the department of
Ing the war before the ooronattoi* fes- І Д еп ™3 ,ma^8 since the illness of the tote Mrs Berea Britain that ehe put mi a tax ^ede and cbmmerce. He says the
tivltiee begin. I ^Vtn victims of the disease In the had ^ >аЬ|„, nf J? . 7. I °< 10 «r IS per cent, to form a fund I Canadian steamship sendee to aivlmr

"General HamUton’s appointment,” to Q which neighbS^action EmpIrp‘ He ^ f^cel,ent satisfaction. He throws ^
says the Daily News, "is part of a I t w t «a3®^ b> be reported, was of her fa^Uy J., ortotoallv n™r! “ ^ English statesman who | the suggestion that the Cadadlan line
plan arranged after the King’s re- I James Marks, aged two years antined and probablv the meann kv I wopld re(use 0,13 It it came from the I might operate an titter-island service
turri Trom the continent about six Л^кв сТз!? roaT" Mr wh,oh she he^tif beLn^ infected. by the Joule ЬЄ tolerated 1ndw belÀg peritarmed by an

two more children. . favorable symStomTtifh  ̂ «Plsndtd obstlncay of the Englishman and pigs from the maritime proving
I In connection with-the objection Iwent a long way, and he would of standard breeds had given Zt
I that a few people have to the oopi- younZst^i^illtf^hZ muddle through yet with our help, satisfaction. 8 1

la^S^V0!11-"1 74е “lowing j puteory vaccination, the fact may bp and^lttlrpa^ Speaking of the progress Canada had In the supreme court today thé ав-
ЬуР^гШе^оСгГ?в,ВЛіиЄ,і today that <* tb® cases »ow to h^l^ whT^ sS^Zll іГ  ̂ that te° yeara P<?al У- the Ktilg ZjtsXgn

The preliminary estimate ot toe average I і the dty .only one or twg jttod ever seriously ш. , j in the future would be equal to twen- up. The appeUant brought a^etitton
e°i corn pQSi tiubtiv «• I ba®11 successfully vaccinated, . арі тЇ?1”ег of th^ board of health | ty-hve in the past, and the most aan- of right to recover unpaid interest on

r^acr'e^r,VskS ct ®-s 1 these have the disease Ip the mildest Yesterday the members were waited «bine man could not begin to forecast moneys exacted by toe government
fÿZg& bT* îSf jS jUÎSiêS»’ None Of those who have died upon by Hev^îfossre. Freeman, Appel what Canada would be in thè link of New Brunswig for^Slnd
Indicated yield per acre is the lowest gen-1 bad ever been vaccinated. In the 5?4 Hoach of the Baiptlst Ministers’ I colônles twenty-five year# hence. -penalties for taking lumber under rt-
тае Bené?aieaveraeerecfr12? пїГі»*111! I h<>»pital at the first outbreak of srnaU- Urd°n‘ Hev. -Mr. Roach volubtére» his '■*------ :------  " cense ftom the province of Canada on^»JVS?T«SSS!ifBSSS*«;bïer,SC*1sd gucemÿ. л

ШЗЕЖйШ |s^S} >,.-<«* ssssstsss'iste
chigan and Maine r^K.rt^'yklViwPa“reI Ь0^Р^1 — progressing favorably, ^rk. . 1 were Issued today by Mines Superiri- therefor. The crown claimed that Ц
cowering unfavorably with toel? ь£ the only patient seriously Ш out- Tbe *****, discussed raising the tendent Mwi. * „Гг\Г was paid only as a Ztoof rilce
a^^e. The average a. to quality la 78.4 tide at prirent is Ml^s Odell of Fair- quara?““e «•* Ketchum, Wilkins sWt aU -***?' W without Hablhty taTsSuté
^h^melimlnary estimate of th« „ І уШе- . Mt°arthy houses, bût deferred ас- I colltorles trtithe Dotnjbion Goal «Зо. on press contract it canrart
yield per acre of hay 1» 1.32 tona The™v-1 |T^Mng to the Sun by telephone last ^on Ч™01 Wetoesday, when the mat- I Wednesday of this week. This change The argument was not concluded whet 
eme as to quality is 91.3 per cent 1 night, Dr. Dunney, resident physician ter wU1 again, be considered. I dosé away with night work in the the court rose Roaf for iumetfoitt-
ttoeC°^eStoygIÎS?"ri™| at Jh!( ereneral hospitaJ, wished an ™^^№а+і0П'^3>‘вСОРва «^ntoters mines, jftje collieries have been work- Hogg, K. C., for raspopdeptf^L ^3. 

are slightly below. P® j emphatic denial given to the state- ff1 the board to arrange about ln« night and day for the last three White, K. «G, for NewBrunkriick.
ment that any infected blankets or °ne of tbelr number seeing sick mem- I soars, and the outputs have fluctuated 
other clothing had been shaken from bers tbe Churth of England. | from a twenty-four hoist of 13,000 tons
the windows of the épidémie hospital. There have been no further develop- I down to less than 7,000 for the same 

I He heard the. rumor, and after careful 4?®nt8 at toe General Public Hospital. I time. The collieries have an estimated 
I investigation, déclarée that ..the only, None of the patients show any syrop- I capacity of 15,000 tons a day now, and 
j foundation the report can hâve is the ;?шя P* having the smallpox, and al- I « the company had enoùgh miners
I fact that some of the nurses in dean- though the authorities do not yet feel | and loaders to run the.double shift full
lingup their own rooms may have left tba*,the disease has been stamped out j blast that much coal couMbe hand-' „4T,№.V __ _
I their clothes on chairs near open win- 2£_that Inetltutk>B. Шв present copdl- led with the present staff. One month , UFAX’ Nov’. “ —w- T Jen’
I dows. Dr. Lunney also denies that jw®» are highly eatfefactory. Miss I ago Caledonia coMlery v»g single shift- lun®3 ’0lf Tordnto, who was engage*

• l the late Lemuel Spragg visited the "fry Kelly, one of the housemaids, | ed as an experiment, the whole force several months past by Sydney to in- 
I hospital during his tost visit to thé for dufty in the epidemic . tobor being confined to a hustling yestigate possible sources of w.t«,
Itity. ЬощЖаІ and was sent over. In the ten hour day. and the results are supply, and to estimatTtoJ nmhSïl

The Board of Health met yesterday *P,demlc hospital the floor in the satisfactory. Under the double shift cost, today submitted a renort^î^m 
and Saturday for the transaction, of finished Sunday, and Caledonia turned out about 1,500 in the mending tiie pum^ng «Ttite
routine business. No decision has yet accommodation can now be furnished I day, 1,100 or 1,200 tons at night. With ащфІуГгЬт MiddkfLâke to a 
been made regarding the release from m®dle,ie^fdI hep" °nly a »‘ngle shift fully manned. Oale- voir, wjlertipg flfty-Ж яйШ
quarantine of the convalescent patients 77? . ■ P- R- ofac,alB here received donto is now mining from 2,000 to 2,- gallons, thence bv «revltv thrm

! in the general hospital, nor bis щ ye^terà^ from Dr. Young of Vance- 300 tons a day. , м Inch pipe to ®
I arrangement been made to provide ad* boro, representing toe Maine state I The cost of running the collieries used are to have л- Агіїчг; 

і I ditional accommodation, for the epi- ^°ai? -ot health, that the Maine au- I under one shift is about 33.т>ет cent, six million gâllons. ' Cfe*<wi 
demie hospital. Dr. Ea»s to putttog thorltlea had ordered toe inspection toes than ozvtÿe old system. ^ ^ ^

I down a wooden floor tn the basement f , vaccination of aU passengers on.
I of the hospital and fitting tt up in tr*^?s enî^'ine 013 tia*® ^ощ this di- 
! order to afford! accommodation for the re^°”- The order went Into force 
I help. yesterday, the doctor coming to
1 JOB account of the nearness of the v^°*oro- Joining the outgoing (rain

12 Bore, 30 in. Rolled Steel Barrel, Full^ SSbSS’SS-ï gfSJfc

nilr ЛЬе w che»I> Gun made, Ш MJXSÆWSyWl SSSTS. ^Jtsrlrs 
our pnee. Every kind of Shooting Supplies. ,briU?1??„,orvS”™L25i Ми ffij

IIn ‘bat district, died Friday night, and ' toe state board, the local board of I 
I was buried before daylight Saturday health will Inspect all steamers arriv- I 
morning. Charles Spragg*s home Is ing at that port from 8ti John, N. B-. By 

1 two and x half miles from Norton, on - to guard against the introdactlon, of I |5L'
•I (the road leading to.BelleiMe Point, and 
= is between five and six miles from the 

j residence of his tote father. Mr.
1 Sprsgg was «wenty-two years of age,
{.and had been married about two years.

Col.

A ROYAL WELCOMEDetailed Account of the Attack on 
Benson’s Column,

Castoria Is a- 
i*aregoric, Drops 
neither Opium, 

i. It is Pleasant.
by Millions of 

L allays Feverish- 
id Colic. Castoria 
Constipation and 
Food, regulates 

. Children, giving 
s the Children’»

* v »'All Boers Captured Wearing British 
Uniforms Will be Shot. rMrs. Belyes in Epidemic Hospital - 

Sprague in4(ings Co , Dead-h 
Denied- Effects ef Vaccination. ‘ '

j-.
;

THE HAGUE, Nov. И.-The admin
istrative council of the arbitration 
tribunal will meet Nov. 20 to decide on 
the appeal of the Boers against the 
ruling that the war in South Africa to 
not subject to the court's considera
tion.

ІГ
:

and Boys at very

J N HARVEY 199 union street,» 11. llnflVLI| Opera House Block, St. John, ». n.

d :
LONDON, Nov. 11.—The story circu

lated in the United States by

agency today. Under an Amsterdam The men in toe British camp had been

accept, and alleging that they are to 
be embodied In a formal document for 
circulation among the powers, was 
seemingly started in' an English pro
vincial paper, and is denied by the 
Boer delegates at The Hague.

LONDON, Nov. 12.—Despatches to 
the Daily Mnii

і
a news

>ria.
-• В!so well adapted to dti’drai 

id Ц as superior to any pre- 
to me.” ."*•
CHER, M. D. Brooklyn, A f

-

/ABANDONED THE ATTACK.
Fro» toq doctors and prisoners who had 

been for some time ih the hands of the 
Boere it was learned that the latter's casu
alties were about 200.

щ
jOTTAWA.

TUBE OF •
Oafe and Hay to be Shipped froirr 

St. John,
:

:

’

>RAPPER.
î,OTTAWA, Nov. 11,—Professor Rob-> Лvow* cm.
I

ІШТ,EASED, 
toth Herald, 6th.)
smallpox scare is over, 

ho were quarantined in 
House were given their 
inday night. The follow- 
ad been inmates of the 
be death of Miss Muise, 
id six weeks ago. 
rt, Yarmouth; William 
todie Doucette, do; How- 
do; Robert Murdoch, do; 
md daughter, do; Louise 
»nlco; Leo D’Bntremont, 
yBntremont, do; Lydia 
ymouth; Celina Potfer, 
e; Rebecoa LeBlanc, do; 
tr, do; Frank Russell, do; 
ouse, Deerfield; Henry 
tondo-lph, Mass., and W. 
iverpool. ’ --

■ .ЧЇЇ

■

14

mto the local government 
subsidy for the enlarge- 
aud digger so that mussel 
due and furnished to the 
І the river at a less price 
nt, is in circulation. This 
в about .15 cents a load at 
it is calculated that it 

ted for half of that with 
fee.—Chatham World.

(Cable to -forent» Mail.! ■ ■

sr
ism on toe pari of toe British mounted 
troops and artillery,, and of moat resolute 
bT£Zet3L£& th*> part of the Boers.
. Jhe fight began with edlpIng/at the Brit- 
iah rear-guard, which waa defended' by the 
3rd Moonted Infantry. About 3. o’clock 
Colonel Season, finding that the Boers were 
being reinforced in great numbers, sent 
back a squadron of the Scottish Horse to 
assist his rear-guard. At the same time 
he halted two guns with an escort of one' 
company of the Buffs, which took up a 
position on a, low ridge.
'Major Woolls-Sampson was sent forward 

to strike the1 camp, and when this had been 
done, be ordered the Yorkshire Mounted In
fantry and toe Scottish Horse to retire back 
on toe guns.

POLL TILT ON BRITISH LINES.
The Boers immediately on seeing this 

movement dashed forward in a charge of 
extraordinary vigor. Seven hundred of 
them rode,fpll tilt on toe British.Uttes, yell
ing defiance as they fired from toefr hotseq. 
The British trpops galloped ,te meet them, 
and gained, the ridge, 2.060 yards out from 
their camp, on which Col. Belson stood with 
his mounted men In extended formation. In 
hts van toe Scottish Horse held the right, 
facing the Boers, and toe Yorkshire Mount
ed Infantry on the left Col. Benson Urn- 
self, with his staff and the artillery men, 
were toy the guns.

The Beefs dashed recklessly On through 
toe escrat. company of the Buffs, and gained

&:ie asuasM ШШ
hind the shoulder of a ridge, although" some 
continued to fire from horseback. The others 
ciept up end poured a deadly fire on the'de- 
fendera

Col. Benson fell shot through the knee, 
but at once sent a messenger to Major
SPiKWSrs. r V*1” -

Major Young, With toe rearmost gun In 
toe British camp, placed his shells beauti
fully Jeet over the ridge. After the defend
ers of «be two foremost guns had all been 
shot ddwn, this shell Ore from-the British 
camp prevented the Boers from advancing 
to take away the guns until after dark.vThe 
brunt of the defence of the ridge was borne

m
p
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ener’s

MPTION. j
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Towards Their 

id Disease

mweeks ago.

U. S. CROPS.
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ACME GUNS VX:

Water Supply to Cost Two Hundred Thou- 
’ . «end Dollars.

1

?
■

;

the value of the Now 
’ Centumptior, and Ш.

of
en

bard, but a «gride out of

£ by Pasteur's,. Virchow's 
Bbcum’s latest discoveries 
glene, and therapeutics, 
a system of modern sei-

bf
the

cost at 2200,000.

—-
' » -?>•; î .«- V

pm consists of Four Pré
fet simultaneously, and 
gber's curative action. ,a 
So test what this system 
I you are sick, toy writing 
|L TRBATld BÏ4T and фе 
prions will be-,forwarded 
rojtfete directiaae for i^ie- 
kn Is a positivé cure for 
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ALL EYES ON CHINA. ....... ■I'J'IJH FARMERS’ INSTITUTES IN CHARLOTTEВ: RUG WA SH ON FIRE.The00.

Messrs. Tompkins and Hubbard Address 
Meetings at Pennfield and Bocabee.

A largely attended meeting of the people 
of Pennfield, in Spinney’s hall on МЬГОЦГ 
evening, the 28th inet., was addressed by 
Messrs. W. S. Tompkins, Southampton,
D., and W. W. Hubbard, editor of the ЦШ- 
tinm Homestead. A. C. Poole, president of 
the Agricultural Society, piesiUed, and tnere 
were «6 present.

XV. S. Tompkins spoke upon t/he Cultiva
tion of the Soil. Theie were, he said, three 
objects in cultivation: 1st, To change the 
mechanical condition oi Jie son and unlock 
its fertility; 2nd, to hold moisture la the 
soil; 3rd, to kill weeds. Our aim should bo 
to keep the soil fuH ot humus. All manures 
should be applied oh me surface; ohey will 
wash down enough without plowing them in. 
Clover was the best wlau. we Cvuld g. ow to 
add humus and fertility to the soil. A good 
rotation of crops was: si, а гол crop; ind, 
wheat or other grain seeded to clover ; 3rd, 
hay; 4th, hay again, and turn,down the 
aftérmetih. a better ays em is to turn down 
the tlftermath the first y ai and practice a 
three year rotation wherever u is possible.

Caleb Hansen—Which is the be et w ay to 
prepare food for pigs, cooked or raw?

Mr. Tompkins—Coukvd l ed wifi g.vt best 
returns, but not enough to pay for. the boil
ing. I do not boll my pig feed.

Mr. Hansen—That is also my experience.
Mr. Tompkine—Do you find it profitable to 

feed potatoes to pigs?
Mr. H 

enough

Croup, СГ.Т-
equal to loo candlelig-hlsanti com
parable only to I he light of noon day 
sun, yet soft and restful to sew or 
read by, such is the light of the

Violent Dispute With Russian Minister 
Caused Li Hung Chang’s Death. '

suiniTwenty-five Buildings and Their Con
tents Destroyed.

It's a terrible thing, isn't 
it? Somehow, that awful 
cough, that hard struggle 
for air, can never be for
gotten. Be a little fore
handed and prevent it. 

K ep Vapo-Cresolene in the house, 
і 1 when the children take cold let 
і "ri bfe, tlie-in the vapor during the 
c nt,. -, i: goes nght to the throat, 

гз ths croup lies. " All 
і a>i >n subsides, the cough quiets 
< '.a and s rious trouble is prevented,
le ever ia s to cure whooping cough. 12

6

AUER GAS LAMP ::

шEmperor Kwang Su Proposes to Inaugurate 

a Revival of the Military Spirit.
///In Four Hoiks Damage was Done to the 

Extent of About $35,000 — List of 
Houses and the Insurance—Wind 

Blew a Gale.

It makes and burns its w. V,m own
ga:»—is cheap, rlhan oil ami 

„X as easy to manage—though 
\y eighttimesasbright. Gives 

■// і g V out very little heat. Our (roe 
R, * catalogue gwes full p<; n

w lars. Write for it.

»w\x
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Xx^'/Лi.PEKIN, Nov. 8.—A violent dispute 
with M, Paul Lessar, Russian minister 
to China, over the Manchurian treaty, 
appears to have (been the immediate 
cause of the deattwof LI Hung Chang. 
The diplomatic events preceding this 
■tragic climax have enabled Japan tor 
a moment to frustrate the designs of 
Russia.

A fortnight ago the Japanese lega
tion secured a reliable outline of the 
terms of the treaty and, thereupon, de
manded that the Chinese plenipoten
tiaries officially lay before them the 
text, basing this demand upon the al
legation that Japanese interests, were 
Involved in any change of status of 
Manchuria

The Chinese plenipotentiaries refused 
to comply with the demands. There
upon the Japanese government from 
Токіо communicated with the south
ern viceroys and induced them to use 
their Influence with the Empress Dow
ager pgainst the treaty. In the mean
time the Empress Dowager instructed 
Li Hung Chang to communicate the 
treaty after certain modifications, to 
the ministers of the powers and, if 
they did nob object, to sign the same.

Li Hung Chang visited M. Lesstir 
and explained to him the instructions. 
The Russian minister strongly object
ed to .revealing the text of the treaty 
to the ministers of the other powers 
and a stormy interview ensued. LI 
Hung Chang went home in-a violent 
passion and suffered a hemorrhage, 
which the doctors attribute to the 
over exertion of a weakened system.

While these things were happening 
in Pekin the southern viceroys sent 
to the Empress Dowager a memorial 
against the treaty. On receiving It 
she telegraphed to Li Hung Chang 
countermanding the order to sign.

This instruction came after Ld Hung 
Chang had become unconscious. When 
M. Lessar endeavored to have Li Hung 
Chang’s seal affixed to the treaty. 
Chou Fu, provincial treasurer, had ar
rived from Pao Ting Fu and taken 
charge of the seals as the temporary 
successor of Earl LI.

The mourners and the family of IA 
Hung Chang will burn paper offerings 
tomorrow in accordance with the cus
tom for the use of his spirit in the 
other world. The street is hung with 
mourning emblems. All the attend
ants at the Tamen are richly attired 
and many of them gaudily dressed. 
Today musicians beat drums about the 
house.

LI Hung Chang’s estate will remain 
Intact for the use of his eldest son, 
who will provide for the other mem
bers of the . family.

Yuan Shi Kai, successor in the gov
ernorship of the province of Shan 
Tung, is an unknown man, who has 
been holding an unimportant though 
lucrative position as grain commis
sioner in one of the іцИ 
the province. He will 
with the deepest solicitude, as the 
peace of China will largely depend' 
upon his course.

Wang Wen Shao, who is 74 years old, 
and deaf, was never rated as a states
man or a diplomatist. His appoint
ment is probably temporary.

Telegraph 
Prince Chlng was obtained today. He 
is hastening to meet the court. After 
consultation he will return with Wang 
Wen Shao, who is accompanying the 
court, which Is now five days journey 
from Kai Fong Fu.

Emperor Kwang Su, report says, is 
asserting himself and leading the im
perial cortege on horseback. Native 
papers declare that he proposes to In
augurate a revival of the military 
spirit, assuming thé honorary position 
of commander in chief and wearing a 
uniform. They also assert that he will 
compel the nobles to follow his ex
ample, to take the military positions 
and to study military science.

A private letter from a European 
now in Tal Yen Fu says that two Brit
ish officers with a party of Indian sol
diers encountered the imperial proces
sion, were suspected of unfriendly 
motives and were detained as prison
ers by the emperor’s bodyguard for a 
few days. Apparently this was an ex
ploring party commanded by Major 
Manifold and Captain Hunter which 
has been operating In that region for 
some time.

/. »/Z\ "
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PUGWASH, N. S., Nov. 10.—Fire was 
discovered tonight at 6.40 in Elliott’s 
block, and in less than four hours 
about $35,000 went up in smoke. The 
Wind was blowing a gale from the 
northeast, and only for the heroic ef
forts of the large crowd present the 
whole south end of the town would 
have been destroyed. The fire spread 
from Elliott’s1 block to 
Walsh’s, then to the McLeod buildings, ! 
in which was the post office. Mrs. 
Clarke’s, Dr. Dakin’s store and house, 
H L. Borden's house and others fol- ! 
lowed in quick succession. The house і 
of James Elliott was saved, 
also the house of Miss Utley, right in 
the line of the fire, 
lumber on the railway track, for C. J. 
Willis, took fire and were burned. The 
losses are about as follows: Elliott & 
Co., $7,500; Maurice Walsh's house, 
barn, store and furniture, $3,000; Mrs. 
(Doctor) Clarke, house and furniture, 
$1,500; W. H. Brown, new house and 
furniture, $2,500; Dr. Dakin, shops and 
contents, house and furniture, $5,000; 
H. L. Borden, house, shop and furni
ture, $1,200; Dunc in McDonald’s shop, 
$400; A. F. McAulay, stock, fixtures, 
$150; William McLeod, store, house, 
furniture and stock, $1,500; Alex. Hol
lis, store, house, goods and furniture, 
$5,000; Cumberland Railway and Coal 
Co., $4,000; Thomas Langille, $300; Her
bert Reid, house, furniture and black
smith shop, $3,000; Wm. O'Brien 
tate, $500; Wm. McLean, $300; 
Bennett, $300; P. A. Woodlock, furni
ture, $400; P. W. Stevens, $400; W. L. 
Fraser, contents of shop, $500; J. A. 
Elliott, $100; J. A. Hilohie, $200; A. G. 
Colburne, stock, $100; Perry Wilson, 
furniture, $200.

Elliott's loss is serious, as his whole 
season’s lobster catch, together with 
boats and fishing gear, were destroyed.

Efforts were made to get an engine 
from outside, but owing to its being 
Sunday night not one could be got at 
until the fire was under, control, when 
Pictou sent a fire engine, which will 
be used to put out the heavy' fire still 
burning in the ruins.

"The fire started in hay stored in 
the oelalr of Elliott’s block, it Is sup
posed, by spontaneous combustion, as 
no one had access to where the hay 
was stored. The wind, blowing direct
ly on the back of the building, fanned 
the blaze with a terrific force. The 
fire is practically under control at 
12.30 a. m.. but the wind Is shifting and 
the sparks are threatening other parts 
of the town. The Palmerston bridge 
was threatened, owing to a large pile 
of railway ties being on fire and the 
lumber on the cars burning near.

So quickly did the fire gain headway 
that Pat Woodlock’s family, living In 
the second story of Elliott’s block, 
only escaped in the clothes they had 
on.

Most of those burned out will be 
practically ruined.

About 25 buildings have been de
stroyed with all the contents. After 
the last fire an effort was made to 
provide^ the town with efficient fire ap
paratus, but this was killed by the 
usual pessimistic element in country 
towns.

Every one worked valiantly In the 
face of great odds, and the wonder 
Is that the loss was not greater. The 
contents of the post office were saved 
and nearly all In the customs house.

THE OIL FIELDS

SURPRISE-es '1'—e is sold bv druggists everywhere. 
A > so ne outfit, in ! riding the Vaporizer and 
I - , which sh ul і last a ife-time, and a bottle of 
( з 1 ne, complete, Sr.5 ; ex ra supplies of Creso- 
I 925 cents an.і 50rents Illustrated oookletcontain- 
i ï tysicians’ t**s'imoni;ds free upon request. Vapo* 
CRhisoLBNe vo.. itio Fulton St., New York. U.S.A

Hon. H. B. Bmmerson Predicts a 
Great Boom In Tht* Provine-.

is stamped on every cake 
of SURPRISE SOAP.

It’s there, so yon can’t 
be deceived.

There is only one 
SURPRISE.

See to it that your 
soap bears that word—

(Moncton Transcript.)
Hon. H. R. Bmmerson has just re

turned from a seven weeks’ tour 
through the principal oil districts of 
the United States- and gathering Infor
mation as to the mode of developing 
the oil districts here. As a result of 
his enquiries, Mr. Bmmerson is more 
than ever convinced as to the value of 
the oil prospects here and that the 
only requisite is the drilling of addi
tional wells, 
vlctlon he is determined to give It hie 
undivided attention vigorously and 
enthusiastically, unobstructed or un
bridled by political or other consid
erations. He says he is fully satis
fied that great good can be accomp
lished by this course, and as a result 
of the oil development the Industrial 
and business interests of the province 
entirely revolutionized.

There was one fact beyond question 
and that is the superior quality of the 
Westmorland county oil. It is Incom
parably superior to any other oil on 
the continent.

OTTAWA. Maurice

!ans*n—Not it I can sell them for 
to buy something better.

Mr. Tompkins—My experience is that ,tur- 
nir-e are a very much chaoer food. 
cost about 9c. per bbl, while potatoes coat 
nearly 50c.

W. W. Hubbard spoke upon the Selection, 
Care and Feeding of Dairy Cattle. Taking 
the country as a wholé, he said, we were 
keeping a great many unprofitable cows. 
As business dairymen, we should weed out 
those cows that were not paying their way 
and keep and breed from only large produc
ing, vigorous cows. The scales land the 
Babcock test were essential to this purpose. 
No man could tell what his cows were do
ing unless he weighed the milk from each 
cow every time she was milked, and kept a 
record of it. To improve the herd these 
picked cows should be bred to the beet, 
dairy bull obtainable. There was no beat 
breed; that was a matter of taste or special 
conditions. All breeds were good, and un
fortunately ail had many poor animals. In 
buying a dairy bull we should always aim 
to get one whose mother and grandmother 
were large milkers, and who was in himself 
a good individual.

St. John Delegates and the Jamaica 

Service. ,аз was

Several cars of SURPRISE.Cheese and Butter Shipments to Great 
Bri ain—Immigration statistics — State 

Dinner and Reception.

So strong Is that con-

A pure hard soap.
Don’t forget the name.

$t. erolx Soap lttffl. £0.
ST. erePHBN, N. B.OTTAWA, Nov. 10.—The St. John de

legation was received yesterday by 
the premier, Sir Richard Cartwright, 
and Messrs. Tarte, Blair and Fielding. 
і nose who spoke were Col. Tucker, 
Messrs. Schofield, Scaly and W. S. 
J? isher. They asked that the Jamaica 
service be made a fortnightly one,

l

HARVEY, ALBERT CO.
W. 6. Tompkins of the department 

of agriculture, N. B., and George 
Black of Amherst, N. S., attended a 
meeting of the Harvey Farmers’ Insti
tute on Friday evening, Nov. 8. T. it. 
Smith, who occupied the chair, very 
cordially welcomed the delegates.

Mr. Tompkins spoke on mixed hus
bandry, and Mr. Black on breeding and 
feeding the beef animal. Mr. Bishop 
expressed his agreement with the 
many points made by the speakers. A 
great many questions were asked along 
lines of dairy work and the growing 
of foods. At the close of the meeting 
a standing vote of thanks was tender
ed the speakers.

At Bocabec.
On Tuesday evening a meeting waa neld 

at the Temperance hall, Bocabec. John W. 
Stevenson presided. After addresses from 
the delegates, Messrs. Tompkins and Hub- 
hard, who in addition to the subjects treated 
at Pennfield, also devoted some time to 
Sheep and Poultry Raising, the farmers pre
sent unanimously resolved to form a Farm
ers’ Institute, and organised with the fol
lowing offleers:

President, James McCullough ; vice-presi
dent, Samuel Erskine; secretary, James Mc
Millan; auditor, John W. Stevenson; direct
ors, James Bell, Wm. Reed, Christopher 
Wren, Robert McCullough, James E. Holt, 
John McMillan, James Monahan and Kdwtird 
Boyd.

Arrangements were made to have the dis
trict thoroughly canvassed for membership, 
and to hold a meeting in November, at 
which the subjects for discussion at the 
January meeting could be choeen. The lat
ter meeting would be a regular Institute 
meeting, to which speakers would be sent 
by the department of agriculture. It will be 
held in the Temperance hall, Bocabec.

He has the judgment 
of oil experts to this effect and also as 
to the conditions which prevail here. 
Our proximity to navigation and also 
to rail transportation gives us access 
to both the English and continental 
markets on this side of the ocean. Our 
position on the seaboard especially 
places the English market In our 
hands, if we have the supply, as he be
lieves. The oil people In the United 
States are making desperate efforts to 
grasp the English market. It is look
ed upon as a very profitable one. 
Theje is no reason why we should not 
outstrip the Americans entirely in 
meeting the English market demand 
for oil. Then there is also the question 
of home 
at least
oil used In the maritime provinces, 
not to mention the immense consump
tion of illuminating oil.

Mr. Emmerson thinks it has been 
unfortunate that the development of 
this local industry has not; been fast
er. It has been entirely too slow. 
His great aim personally will be to 
aid in remedying this condition.

The question of refineries has been 
looked into by him and tie feels satis
fied that the company will shortly 
have one under way. It wffl be a 
necessity and the cost is within the 
company’s reach and means. It will, 
he adds, be shortly an accomplished 
fact. Pipe lines must be immediately 
laid. He had found a great desire am
ong American capitalists to Join in
terests and engage in this venture 
here, and if the want of capital were 
a bar to future development that dif
ficulty can now be readily avoided.

A great deal is heard about the 
Texas oil fields, but they are looked 
upon by experienced oil men as vir
tually valueless and to the knowing 
ones the Texas oil stocks are viewed 
as bubbles.

starting from Jamaica, the vessels to 
proceed to St. John and 
ciaufax. It was pointed out that by 
soon an arrangement fruit could be 
landed at St. John in as good condi
tion as at New York, and delivered at 
Montreal and western points at sim
ilar rates as via American ports, while 
for return cargoes flour, cheese, butter, 
etc., could be taken. The delegation 
was promised that, its representations 
would be considered.

Dr. Rutherford, ex-M. P., Canadian 
veterinary inspector in Great Britain, 
arrived here today. Nearly 500 thor
oughbred cattle were shipped to Can
ada this year, the tuberculosis test 
being applied in every case.

■Rev. M-r. Bland, in the Eastern 
Methodist church, tonight, strongly 
advocated the sending of another con
tingent to South Africa.

The shipments of cheese from Can
ada this year up to October 3lst 
reached a total of 1,744,462 boxes as 
against 1,980,484 boxes for the 
period last year, or a decrease of 236,- 
12Є boxes. The shipments of butter 
from Canada this year total 374,697 
boxes, or an increase of 126,047 over 
last year. The decrease in exports of 
cheese represents about 188,913,600 lbs. 
of milk, while the increase in the ex
ports of butter is equal to 180,693,800 
lbs. of milk.

The first celebration of the King’s 
birthday passed off quietly In the capi
tal. The stores were open. His excel
lency gave a state dinner at Govern
ment House, Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
all the ministers in town except Mr. 
Sifton being present. Sir Hector Lan- 
pevin was there, looking remarkably 
will. He is now in his 76th year. -Dur
ing the evening Lady Minto held a re- 
cc-Mon for the wives and daughters of 
those invited to the dinner. It is a 
subject of comment today that two or 
three deputy ministers were not pres
ent to do honor to His Majesty, and 
the gossips say the cause of .their, ab
sence is the fact that they were over
looked in the distribution of honors 
by the Duke of Cornwall ond York.

The appointment of Mr. Justice Gre-

thence to es-
Mrs.

DON’T BE AFRAID. И you have 
never tested ttie quality of Kendrick's 
Liniment, don’t be afraid to try it ; 
thousands of people are using It. To 
be had at all dealers in Medicine. 
Price 25 cents.

consumption. There must be 
$150,060 worth of lubricating

DON’T BE DISAPPOINTED. You 
won’t be If you use Kendrick’s Lini
ment. There is nothing like Ken
drick's tor Lameness, Swelling, Pains, 
Sore Throat and Lungs, and as a 
general household remedy.

MAGNIFICENT MEMORIAL.

Mystic Shrlners of New York Dedicate 
a Granite Pile to Memory of 

Augustus W. Peters.

HAMPTON NOTES.

same A military board on Saturday inves
tigated a claim of Sergeant T. W. 
Barnes for compensation for injury 
to a horse at the Halifax review. Ma
jor Guy S. Kinnear, Dr. Simon, V. S., 
and Lieut. Goodlow of the 8th Hussars 
inspected the animal, and decided that 
as In Its present condition It is value
less, they would report Its value be
fore the injury at $100. It will probably 
be a month before the award is made, 
as the report has to go to the colonel, 
the D. О. C. and the department at 
Ottawa.

J. E. Whittaker has gone to New
castle, Penn., to take charge of the 
Newcastle Stamping Company’s r.ew 
factory- at that place.

'
»

(

E NEW YORK, Oct. 27.—The magni
ficent memorial erected by Mecca tem
ple (Mystic Shrine) at Kensloo ceme
tery was dedicated today In the pres
ence of a notable gathering of Ma
sons. The memorial is located In the 
Shrlners’ large plot in the cemetery, 
and is a granite stairway, surmounted 
by two massive panther-bodied 
sphinxes, and was erected in the mem
ory of the late potentate of Mecca tem
ple, Augusta W. Peters, 33d degree.

A bronze medallion portrait of Po
tentate Peters In bas relief adorns the 
facade of one of the columns, and un
derneath that is a bronze tablet bear
ing the dates of his birth and death.

The dedicatory exercises were elab
orate, consisting of orchestral and vo
cal music; prayer by Priest Charles H.
Huyzer, oration by Illustrious Poten
tate Charles A. Benedict, and the read
ing of a poem written by Noble John gory to be judge of the court of divorce 
Worthington by Past Imperial Poten- and matrimonial cases in New Bruns- 
tate Walter M. Fleming. wick. was gazetted yésterday.

The following cable has been re
ceived at the militia department from 
the casualty department at Cape Town: 
“Please inform Mrs. Johanna Summer
ville, Queen street east, Toronto, that

__  Trooper William Mackenzie ' of Rob-
PROFIT-SHARING DOES NOT PAY. ert’s horse died of enteric fevar, Stan-

derton, Nov. 1st.”
The green-houses of R. H. Wright 

at Aylmer were destroyed by fire early 
yesterday morning. Charles Sheman, 
who has not been long In Canada, and 
who was an assistant to the gardener, 
was suffocated. The loss to the build
ings is placed at $25,000; no insurance.

Mr. Pedly, superintendent of immi
gration, says the total arrivals for the 
year ending June 80th were 49,162. Of 
these, 31,162 arrived at ocean ports, 
and the balance, 18,000, came from the 
United States. Of those who came by 
ocean ports 9,331 were English, 9,333 
Irish, 1,476 Scotch, 620 German, 838 
Scandinavian, 492 French and Belgian, 
and the rest from other European 
countries.

-A

and towns of 
be watched

THE KING’S BIRTHDAY.
At noon, Saturday, No. 4 compar.y 

Artillery, Capt. Fred Foster, fired a 
royal salute of 21 guns from Dorches
ter battery in honor of the birthday of 
His Majesty King Edward VII. This 
and the closing of the hanks and pub
lic offices was practically the only evi
dence of the day being a holiday. 
Flags were flown on all the public 
buildings.

communication with J. і
California oil prospects 

are somewhat productive, but possib
ly it is a case of distance lending en
chantment to the view, 
quality found in this country is in 
great demand, and there is no doubt 
that In the American market it will 
find a ready sale at profitable terms. 
Mr. Emmerson says he known whereof 
•he speaks in saying that there are 
competing companies now desirous of 
getting a large proportion of this out
put to use ip their mixture of lubri
cants. Mr. Emmerson is well satisfied 
with the results of the borings at 
Memramoook, which have (been going 
on tn his absence, and adds that the 
great and one want now is additional 
drilling plant which he believes will 
soon be supplied.

OU of theft.

The London Daily News (pro-Boer) says 
the death rate In the South Africa concen
tration camos surpasses the mortality figures 
of Indian famine.і

Aieim STAMM OTTAWA OASI,
A LITTER FROM MB. 8- A, CASSIDY.

Children Cry tor

CASTORIA.-

Following the Report of G. H Kent’s Cure of Bright’s 
Disease by Dodd's Kidney Pills, An Ottawa Paper 

Calls Attention to Another Remarkable Cure.

(Montreal Star, 30th ult.)
The Independent Economic Associa

tion held an interesting meeting last 
night and discussed profit-sharing in 
all its phases. It was argued that pro
fit-sharing is simply a good thing in 
a large concern to show the good will 
of the employer to the employe, and 
that it is nothing more unless it grows 
Into real co-operation, in which, case 
it is more than profit-sharing. Profit- 
sharing means the distribution among 
the employes of such part of the pro
fits as the owners of the capital may 
decide, and in such a manner as they 
may say. T|he employee have no voice 
in saying how this shall be given, arid 
it very frequently occurs that there 
are no profits whatever to share. It 
was also stated that the great factor
ies and combinations are freezing out 
the small makers and dealers. It used 
to be comparatively easy for the aver
age efficient worker to get a small shop 
of his own and do a small but pros
perous business. That, day is past, or 
is rapidly passing in almost all lines. 
Co-operation and self-employment will 
be the subject for the next, meeting.

PARRS BORO.
Revival Of Shipbuilding Along the Shore.
PARRSBOBO, N. 8., Nov. 4.—Sch. Anna 

K., which was recently capsized off Spen
cer’s Island, wae in port on Saturday dis
posing of the apples which remained on 
board after the accident. The apples sold ct 
fair prices.

Shipbuilding appears to be having a ’de
cided revival on this shore. H. Blderkin ft 
Co., Port Oreville, have a tern schooner of 
about 260 tons register, nearly in frame. 
Capt. T. K. Bentley is getting out the frame 
for a large tern schooner at the same place. 
The Spencer’s Island Co. will put on anoth
er vessel at Spencer’s Island as soon as the 
schooner they afe now finishing for Char
lottetown parties is launched. Josiah Soley 
and others, of Economy, are building at 
that place a barkentine of more than 600 
tons register. Capt D. S. Howard Will 
launch in the spring a large four masted 
schooner—the biggest schooner, in fact ever 
built on the Canadian coast D. A. Huntley 
has the keel laid for a schooner of 250 tons 
register, and there is good reason to believe. 
that two bargee, to register at least 500 tons 
each, wifi- be built here during the coming 
winter.

10 COBB A COLO Ш 0MB DAT 
Take Laxative- Brome Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund money if it falls to cure. 
И. W. Grove’s signature is on each box. 25c.

KING'S BIRTHDAY HONORS
From the Ottawa Citizen.

LONDON, Nov. 8.—Among the 
honors bestowed on the occasion of 
King Edward’s birthday, which occurs 
tomorrow are a baronetcy upon the re
tiring lord mayor of London, Frank 
Green, and knighthoods for Chief Jus
tices Little of Newfoundland and Gray 
of Bermuda; G. A. Crltchett, oculist to 
the King, and Geo. Hussey, mayor of 
Southampton. Sir BYancis Plunkett is 
made a Knight Grand Cross of the 
Bath, and Clinton Dawkins, formerly 
financial member of the council of the 
Governor General of India, and now a 
member of the Ann of J. P. Morgan & 
Co., is made a Companion of the 
Bath.

A. L. Jones, president of the Liver
pool Chamber of Commerce, who is 
head of the concern of EJder-Demp- 
ster & Co., is made a Knight Com
mander of SL Michael and St George.

A representative of the Citizen re tacks were of about two weeks’ dura
tion, and when he left his bed he was 
reduced In flesh and was almost a phy
sical wreck. Some years ago an emin
ent physician diagnosed his disease ав 
“Stone in the Kidney,” but even af
ter the diagnosis the physicians were 
unable to effect a permanent cure. To
day he is à well man. He has found 
a remedy that has banished the dis
ease—a remedy that has cured where 
medical aid was ineffectual. The rem
edy is Dodd’s Kidney PiUa, and Mr. 
Caseldy feels so elated over his re
lease from the excruciating suffering 
that he has given the following state
ment over his own signature to a well- 
known Ottawa newspaper man.

Ottawa, Aug. 8,1901.
Dear Sir,— I want you to publish 

for the 'benefit of others who are suf
fering as I have suffered for years 
about how I was cured of Stone in the 
Kidneys. My friends ail know that I 
have been a martyr to this disease for 
years. They know that besides con
sulting the best physicians tn the city 
and trying every kind of remedy I 
could think of, I was unable to get 
better. Some time ago a friend of 
mine told me that Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
would cure me. As a last resort I tried 
them and they have cured me. This 
Is the first year In a great many that 
I have not been confined to my bed 
with the disease. I could not imagine 
more severe suffering than one en
dures who Is afflicted with Stone i” 
the Kidney, and I feel the greatest 
gratitude toaDodd’e Kidney Pills. f°r 
they have cured me. Anyone who has 
Buffered need suffer no more.

3. A CASSIDY,
Ottawa, Canada.

RUSSIA'S PROPOSITION. cently learned of a remarkable cure of 
a well-known resident of Ottawa who 
has suffered for years with, a terrible 
affliction. The well-known resident is 
Mr. S. A. Cassidy, and the affliction 
was stone In the kidneys. The Citizen 
representative called on Mr. Cassidy 
to verify the reports of his recovery 
and found them to be true. He is the 
proprietor of the Bijou Hotel, Metcalfe 
street.

He is known by almost everybody 
end Is liked as generally as he is 

ATHENS, Nov. 10.—A terrible gun known. His hostelry is between the 
accident occurred on board the British main entrance to Parliament Buildings 
battleship Royal Sovereign outside of the principal thoroughfare of the
Aetakd harbor. An artilleryman for- city, and it is not to be wondered at 
got to close the breech before the gun that he has more than a nodding afc- 
waa fired: One officer and six artillery- quaintance with the gentlemen who 
men were killed outright, the bodies hold the destiny of this country in 
being terribly mutilated, and the cap- their hands.
tain and 13 sailors were seriously in- When old residents of Ottawa are

in a reminiscent mood and talk of the 
good old sporting days, they always 
associate the name of Sam Cassidy, 

On Wednesday last, a little girl, six who took an active part1 in sport 20 
years of age, daughter of Joseph years ago. He was a fast runner, and 
Marsh man of Forest Glen, while play- Jumper of local renown, and took an 
ing with her little brother of about ten active part in all lines of sport. To- 
years, in some way, accidentally set day he is forty years old, and tips the 
fire to her clothes from a fire which scales at 260 pounds, 
the children had set on the bank of 
the river. The child ran to the house, 
screaming with fright, and was terribly 
burned about the body and face. The 
child is still living, hut cannot recover.

LONDON, Nov. 9.—The Hankow cor-
■

respondent of the Times supplies what 
he alleges is a correct translation of 
the authentic text of the Manchurian 
convention proposed by Russia.

conovention stipulates ’ the 
gradual withdrawal of the Russian 
forces within three years, "provided 
no other rebellion occurs and the 
powers do not Interfere.”

The number and station of Chinese 
garrisons must be settled in concert 
with the Russian military authorities, 
find Russian assent must be obtained 
for any railway construction in South
ern Manchuria.

No mention in made in the text sent 
by the grand council to the southern

nil
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A “HEROE-S''TONIC
is not For eo,d,er or civilian South 
to not American Nervine proves It

self the greatest of system 
toners, nerve healers and 
Wood cleansers.

1 other _____
correspondent, and the vk 
lieve the convention conti 
clauses which the grand coi 
willing to disclose. Д

-
jured.
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CHILD FATALLY BURNED.

Where Hedies! Science Falls
to cure rheumatism, and all the time 
you suffer dreadfully, why don’t you 
get a bottle of Poison’s Nervillne and 
try that? Rub it Into your stiff joints, 
sore arms, lame back, bent shoulders 
—wherever the pain is. Nervillne has 
cured plenty of people In this way, 
and that ought to be proof enough 
that it wffl cure you too. It is an un
usually strong liniment that cures 
rheumatism in unusually quick time. 
Best household nnimeut known, 
cents.

A battle-scarred veteran just home from the 
war in South Africa, who was all 
weak, the aftermath of that dread veldt fever, 
says: “I found South American Nervine a re- 
markable medicine and heartily recommend it to 
everybody in need of a good tonic." It’s a 
grand remedy for all "run down" people. One 
bottle gives great relief. A few bottles never 
fail to cure. Щ|Йвр||ИрЦ|Щ_

There was no official observance of the 
King's Birthday in London. The customary 
salute* were fired at Windsor ans the church 
bells rang. X

run down and The intimate friends of this robust 
man have known that for the past ten 
years he has been a sufferer from a 
disease that baffled medical skill, and 
that he has lingered between life and 
death on many occasions since he was 
first attacked. At the initial stage of 
the disease he was taken with violent 
cramps in the left .side of his stomach, 
and the best skilled physicians could 
afford him very little relief. The at-

ANY CHILD WILL TAKE Mc
Lean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup. It is 
always the same safe, pleasant and ef
fective remedy; but be sure and get 
McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup.

-SO
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ST. STEPHEN.

Back from the Klondike to His 
Old Home.

Aaron Cross Talks Freely About the 
Adventures of Himself and Com

panions -Local Votes.

ST. STEPHEN, Not. 6,—When the 
Klondike fever was at its height about 
three years ago a delegation from this 
section was lured to the far off fields. 
The first member of the party returned 
home on Saturday last.

Aaron Cross, H. Patton Cross and 
Edward Price of St. Stephen, Chris. 
Falconer of Milltown and Ira Stinson 
of St. Andrews left here on April 25th;
1898, and, after overcoming the dangers 
of the trail and the White Horse 
rapids, reached Dawson on July 12th.

They were after gold, and lost no 
time in getting to work. The Cross 
brothers took a claim on Bear Creek, 
while Price, Falconer and Stinson went 
up Hunker Creek.

The worked these claims for a year, 
but neither party struck pay dirt. The 
party on Bear Creek sank one hun
dred and nine feet in three shafts, and 
drifted double that distance. The 
other party was equally industrious, 
but luck was not with them. In July,
1899, they were back in Dawson, where 
they remained a month. In the fol
lowing winter Aaron Cross took a lay 
on Sulphur Creek and Price and Fal
coner went with him. Their labor pro
duced no reward, and in the spring of 
1900 they were all back in Dawson, 
dead broke.

Then Price, Falconer and Stinson 
and Harry Knight of Musquash, who 
had joined the party, struck out for 
the newer gold fields at Nome. Knight 
and Stinson returned in the fall and 
went to work on Bonanza Creek, where 
they had worked the winter before.

Mr. Price and Mr. Falconer remained 
at Nome.

The Cross brothers ventured further 
afield than In the previous winter and 
located fen Jack Wade Creek in Alaska. 
Again their efforts were unrewarded 
and they returned to Dawson in the 
spring. The only time that luck seem
ed to dawn upon the border men was 
when they were working together oh 
Sulphur Creek. In one day they took 
out $600 In a few buckets of earth. 
Hopes ran high, and who can tell the 
visions that arose in those men’s 
minds? But the little streak of gold 
was soon exhausted,, and after that 
their picks and shovels went through 
earth that was 
than could be 
county.

This spring Patton Cross established 
a restaurant in Dawson, which he sold 
out this fall and then went to work 
in another restaurant at good wages.

Aaron Cross was considerably trou
bled with rheumatism and decided to 
return east. He left Dawson on Octo
ber 8th and arrived here on Saturday 
last.

Mr. Cross believes that the prospects 
in the Klondike are excellent, and that 
ten years from now it will be a better 
country for the poor man than it is 
today. The country has been grosrty 
mismanaged by the government offi
cials, and large sections of it are tied 
up by men of wealth and influence, \ 
and the prospector has been driven 
out.

Mr. Cross feels confident that these 
conditions cannot be continued much 
longer and that the country must be 
opened to development.

Governor Boss, who has recently 
been placed in charge of the country, 
has already restored a measure of 
confidence to the people, who look 
hopefully to better days under honest 
management.

One Charlotte county man ran up 
against a forcible illustration of the 
corruption that prevails. Harry Knight 
of Musquash came across what is 
known as a “fraction” that gave good 
promise. He went to the commission
er’s office and asked to have it record
ed. He was informed that be must 
first have it surveyed and must pros
pect it. He put a surveyor on at a 
cost of $52.50, and prospected it as di
rected. Then he returned to the com
missioner's office to have it recorded. 
He was asked what Ms prospecting 
had revealed, and when he informed 
the commissioner that he had found 
paying dirt, he was calmly informed 
that the fraction had been recorded the 
day before for Alexander McDonald, 
the Klondike King.

Mr. Knight knew differently, but re
alized that there was no redress.

It is such work as this by govern
ment officials that has handicapped 
the poor man in this golden country.

Mr. Cross considers the prospects 
better there than when he struck the 
country. An improvement in admin
istration is noticeable, and much is 
hoped for under Governor Boss. There 
Is plenty there for all. Will Hall, a son 
of Bben Hall, has two good claims on 
Dominion Creek, and is doing well.

On his way home Mr. Cross spent a 
few hours in Vancouver, where he met 
Albert Smith, Ralph Daggett, El well 
BeW-olfe, Will McLeod of Scotch 
Ridge and other Charlotte county (boys.

He has not yet determined on his 
future- plans, but may return to Daw
son in the spring.

no more profitable 
found in Charlotte

The ardent tout misguided zeal of 
some unknown «ports man recently 
caused Wm. Love of Basswood Ridge 
a considerable pecuniary toes. A two- 
year-old bull owned by him was shot 
in its pasture, evidently toy someone 
who thought he was shooting a deer. 
Mr. Love heard the shot fired, bQt, not 
realizing that his property whs the 
target, no investigation was made un
til the carcass was beyond use. Mr. 
Love has some suspicion of the patty 
who fired the shot, and feels that it Is 
about time a settlement was made.

On Sunday afternoon, Mayo, the 
twelve-year-old son of Walter Han
nah, and a companion named Seward 
Lieman, were playing around the 
Shone Line depot, when they came 
across a box of dynamite cartridges, 
which had been somewhat carelessly 
left toy workmen. The ibox was mark
ed "'blank cartridges,” and the lads 
thought that they had run across a 
pretty good source of amusement. 
Several of 'the cartridges failed to ex
plode for 
off under

tbqpt, but at length one went 
blows applied by Mayo Han*
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e hard soap, 
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otit Soap me* £6.
r. STEPHEN, N. B.

VET, ALBERT CO. 
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Boomed the delegates, 
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k the close of the meeting 
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’TON NOTES.

board on Saturday inves- 
:laim of Sergeant T. W. 
compensation for injury 

the Halifax review. Ma- 
Kinnear, Dr. Simon, V. S., 
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Cure of Bright’» 
Ottawa Paper 

kable Cure.
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was ineffectual. The rem- 
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Ottawa, Aug. 8, 1901.
|l want you to publish 
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9. A. CASSIDY,
Ottawa, Canada.
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COPPER DEPOSITS.

Big Money Being bxpendeo at 
Dorchester. N. B.,

now averages $500 a week. If has been і * 
ascertained that there is a market for 
the metal sufficient to take the prfeduct 
of this and even a greater mill in the 
manufacturing cities of the provinces.

Readers of the Sun will be interested 
in knowing something of the gentle
men who are at the head of this com-

By the Intercolonial Copper Com-
рану— The System or Tnu. nent 1114 wealthy manufacturer. The

vice-president is Hon. H. A. Steams, 
log the Ore. ex-Heutenant governor of Rhode Isl-

j and. Mr. Stearns is president of the 
і Dominion Wadding Co. of Montreal. 

The directors Include Walter Callen-

: ;„THE RIVER SEASON. Bowers was with the Canadians that 
she won honorable distinction.

She was a young woman of a most 
heroic spirit. On one occasion she left 
the ambulance tent to meet the 
wounded on the way to the hospital. 
Although the bullets were flying thick, 
yet she braved the dangers, and ad
ministered to the wounded during 
their journey to camp. She suffered 
many privations. All through the hot 
days she was either on the march or 
In the hospital tents, and well on 
through the night she continued her 
good offices. Her sight gradually fail
ed her, and now the news comes that 
the Nova Scotia heroine is stone blind, 
and that there is no possible chance ' 
for the restoration of her sight

Mrs. Bowers is at Prince Albert 
Road, South Africa, where the army 
physicians did all they could far her. 
They performed a most delicate op
eration, that of removing both eyes 
and replacing them, with the hope of 
restoring the sight but all to no ef
fect and the brave young 
after having won honors and laurels, 
and faced all the dangers of war, and 
after having successfully passed 
through the smoke and fire of conflict, 
loses her sight, the same fate that be
fell Trooper Malloy, the gallant Can
adian soldier.

Mrs. Bowers was a daughter of Mrs. 
Edwin Coe, who was a sister of the 
late Albert and Edward, Fultz of this 
city. Her father came to Halifax in 
the 17th regiment. Mrs. Bowers’ 
vices in South Africa were purely vol
untary.

mWater Very Low and Navigation 
May Continue for Some 

Weeks.

steamers Have Had a Splendid 
Season, Welle Lumber Freighters 
Haie Suffered Severely—But two 
Thirds of Usual Amount Hutted.

■

People here have but an Inadequate 
idea of the amount of money expend- ;

: Walter S. Ballow, president of the 
Copper Company, who acquired the : Bannigan Rubber Co., Providence; A.

A. Far well, a retired wool manufac
turer of Providence; Moses G. Leon
ard, the president of the Putnam 
Water Co. of Putnam, Conn.; John A. 
Paine of Donaldson, Conn., a promi
nent lumber merchant.

All of these gentlemen have visited 
the works and are highly delighted 
with the prospects.

J. W. Phillips of Providence, accom
panied by Mrs. Phillips, passed through 
the city on his way (home from Dor
chester. Mr. Phillips had with him a 
number of the copper plates manufac
tured in the mill. It is the intention 
of the company to present some of 
these plates to the local government as 
a souvenir of the opening up of the 
new industry.

ed at Dorchester by the Intercolonial

Sixty-eight years ago Tuesday na
vigation on the St. John river, the 
largest stream between the St. Law
rence and the Mississippi, closed. This 
giant thoroughfare that yearly carries 
millions of the world’s greatest com
modities, refused to any longer be a 
slave to the power of steam and day 
after day grew stronger in its resent
ment until about the first of Decem
ber the question was undisputed, in 
fact, so far was the mastery acknow
ledged that cutters, plows and ice 
saws were put at work and the islands 
where hay was stored were rapidly 
relieved of this valuable commodity.

This was many years ago. Since that 
memorable date the noble river has 
done much better, and the average 
date of closing has been the 20th. 
ÉJvery day of navigation means that 
much more to the residents along the 
river and the merchants of St. John, 
who are in close touch with their 
brethren who reside along this great 
stream.

The river will not close for 
days to come; in fact, it is quite prob
able that the paddle and screw will 
yet churn this noble water for a week 
or two more. Heavy rains are neces
sary before the river is bought to the 
closing level, as the drought of the 
past season has left matters in a bad 
way.

If the prophets can be relied upon, 
December 1st will see the river open 
to navigation.

However, this does not prove that 
a successful season’s trade has been 
done. In this condition there are two 
things to be considered—the business 
transacted by the steamers and the 
amount of logs towed.

As to the former, with the exception 
of the boats on the tower routes the 
season has been an exceptionally large 
one. The passenger travel has been 
enormous, while the amount of hay 
brought to the city has excelled all 
previous years. The managers of the 
steamers on the shorter runs, while 
not complaining, claim they would 
have had a better business had it not 
been for diphtheria and smallpox 
scares. .

The lumber freighters are the peo
ple who have suffered this year. Mil
lions of logs have been hung up; in 
fact evéry stream has its banks more 
or less lined with trees that ere now 
should be safely enclosed In the mill 
boom, or be surging merrily against 
the teeth of the saw. The river tow
boats have brought to South Bay and 
Indian town but two-thirefc of an av
erage season's tow. As to the mills— 
well, they are all anxious about the 
winter’s work or material for next 
spring. _

The steamboat people and the wood- 
boat men who have been handling hay 
have had the best of the season.

ORANGES AND CRANBERRIES.

property which they propose to develop 
in May, 1899. The deposits were lo
cated many years ago by prospectors, 
and were at one time owned by Henry 
M. Whitney of Boston and others. That 
was twenty years ago. This new com
pany, which is composed almost en
tirely of Rhode Island capitalists, de
termined as soon as they obtained the 
property to develop it. Work was be
gun soon after, and it has been carried 
on with vigor and effectiveness till the 
present time. In the vicinity of $300,- 
000 has been expended on underground 
and surface work. The most import
ant piece of engineering work was the 
construction of a drainage tunnel 
which intersects the old work, done 
years ago at a depth of 125 feet and 
completely drains the mine. The tun
nel to 1,200 feet long and was 
structed through solid rock Its entire 
length. It was. a highly successful 
feat to run this tunnel so far and 
strike the old shaft. A reservoir has 
been built at the mouth of the tunnel, 
in which all the drainage is collected 
and carried by gravity to the mill re
duction works, 1,000 feet from the tun
nel. The water is used for steam pur
poses, arid under pressure as a means 
of emptying the large leaching vats. 
They are able to empty one of these 
vats containing 50 tons of spent or ex
hausted ore. The mill is situated at 
the intersection of two ravines, which 
gives the company ample opportuni
ty to flush the ore. The plant con
sists of three buildings. The first con
tains the boilers, an engine of 200 horse 
power and two dynamos. In it also 
are a Corliss engine and the crushing, 
rolling and elevating machinery. Un
der another roof connected with the 
same building is a battery of roasters. 
This is 40x80 feet, and there is an en
gine for driving the roasters. The 
leaching building to 100x30 feet, and the 
electrolytic building measures 40x60 
feet.

M
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A HEAVY GALEcon-

N0HTH SYDNEY.In Whleh Shipping on the Hew 
England Coast Suffered

A Romance Equal to Any to thn 
Arabian Mights . ;CHATHAM, Mass., Nov. 10.— The heavy 

northwest gale continues tonight with the 
temperature falling. Tug Catawisea, with 
three bargee, and the tug Carbonero, with 
two bargee, bound north, returned for an 
anchorage; also schooner Charles Davenport 
and ten others.

Tug Plymouth, with three bargee, passed 
north at midnight, but returned with two 
barges at 8 o’clock this morning, her third 
barge having parted and anchored off to 
northward till 11 a. m., then got under way 
and ran off Orleans under foresail, where 
it was picked up by die Plymouth at 4 p. 
ш., taken up over the shoals this evening 
end anchored near th- other barges which 
the Plymouth had anchored about ’noon.

HIGHLAND LIGHT, Mass., Nov. 16,— A 
high northwest gale developed here this 
morning and continues. A large fleet of 
schooners, tows and tugs was caught off 
here and is being - severely handled by the 
wind and aea. A loaded barge believed to 
belong to the Jersey Central railroad and In 
tow of the tug Plymouth, was discovered at 
anchor and on Are off Wellfleet today. It 
la thought that the tug after extinguishing 
the Are, took off the crew of the barge and 
proceeded southward with two other barges 
which she had In tow. Steamer North Star, 
Mew York to Portland, when off this point 
at noon, found a small coaster in a sinking 
condition and took off her 
schxmer later drifted southward.

Ten large loaded schooners put Into Pro- 
Vlncetown, some of them with loss of sails. 
Schr. Addison Centre, which went ashore 
at Race Point last night, was entirely broken 
up by the gale this afternoon. She le partly 
insured. Several tugs with barges are an
chored under the lee of th e Cape. The 
wind has a velocity of 40 miles an hour. A 
three-masted schooner under bare poles, 
with mainsail torn into ribbons, passed 
south at dark.

BOSTON, Nov. 10.— Bark Benjamin F. 
Hunt, jr., from Rosario, carried away mil- 
sen topmast and sprung mainmasthead dur
ing heavy weather on the voyage.

Steamer Kershaw, from Baltimore, passed 
a small two-masted schooner off the light
house today. She halls from Rockport, 
Me., but her name was not ascertained. The 
vessel was lying to with one of her jibs 
blown away and part of her deckload appar
ently washed overboard. A flag was dis
played in the rigging, but she appeared to 
be in no danger. Three men were on board 
toe vessel.

Steamer Asia dragged slfghtly during the 
gale this morning, but no damage resulted.

Tug Mercury will leave here tonight if 
the weather moderates, In search of a 
schooner reported fn distress off Highland 
Light.
. PORTLAND, Me., Nov. 10.— The steamer 
North Star which rune between Portland 
and New York, While on her way to this 
port today, rescued, 20 miles northeast of 
Cape Cod, the three men composing the 
crew of the schooner Florida of Rockport, 
which was in a sinking condition. Captain 
Greenlaw of the Florida, reports that while 
off Cape Cod at 11 o’clock Saturday night 
In a northwest gale,the forehatdb was wash
ed away and much water was taken In the 
hold.
and was in a waterlogged condition In a 
few hours. The crew labored at the pumps 
all night and when the North Star hove in 
eight at 9 o’clock, Capt. Greenlaw determin
ed to abandon his vessel. The North Star 
went to the windward of the schooner and 
the crew of the waterlogged vessel were able 
to launch a dory. This was carried several 
miles to leeward and was picked up by the 
North Star. The men who were rescued 
were Capt. Greenlaw and Elmer Greenlaw of 
Rockport and Geo. Robinson, the cook. The 
vessel wag owned by Cobb, White & But
ler of Rockport. Capt. Bragg of the North 
Star thinks the schooner must have found
ered soon after she was abandoned.

ROCKLAND, Me., Nov. 10.— The flve- 
manted schooners Van Allens Boughton and 
Arthur Eeitz, both buffi and owned by Capt. 
John G. Crowley of Camden, which left 
Baltimore on the same day coal laden for 
Bangor, passed Rockland today with not 
more than four or five lengths between 
them.
and bow, but the Star received a report from 
a point farther up the bay which said the 
Seitz waa then leading by about two miles. 
The vessels have been racing for Bangor 
on a wager, and hundreds of men Interested 
In shipping are expectantly awaiting the re
port from Bangor of how the race resulted.

ROCKLAND. Me., Nov. 10,—The wind has 
blown at a furious rate all day, making a 
nasty sea In Penobscot Bay. The only mis
hap reported up to 11 p. m. happened near 
Crescent
schooner lost her mainsail at noon and in 
attempting to put back for harbor, She ran 
on a ledge off Fisher's Island, 
shortly after Heated off the rocka apparent
ly not seriously damaged and anchored off 
High Island, where she was tugging at her 
chain when darkness came with the crew 
St] 11 on board. . It is considered impossible 
for the vessel to weather the gale until mor
ning, and the White Head Life Saving crew 
la ready at a moment's notice to go to the 
rescue.

some
(Cor. Halifax Chronicle.)"

NORTH SYDNEY, Nov. North. 
Sydney has a romance equal to any
thing told in the Arabian Nights of the 
days when the good Caliph Haroun Al 
Raschid walked the streets o< Bagdad. 
It deals with millions of Spanish dol
lars, an ancient title and huge estates 
in Mexico. The lucky prince of- this 
modern fairy tale is Captain Harry 
Brown, captain of the sailing schooner 
Saucy Lass, now in British Columbian 
waters, who is on his way home to 
North Sydney, ere he continues his 
travels to seek out his inheritance.

Few people, if any, know that Harry 
Brown, the late Captain James 
Brown’s boy, received at bis baptism 
the aristocratic and high-soon ding- 
name of Enrique Francisco Garcia, yet 
so it was. The story begins just prior 
to Harry’s birth.

His father was at that time a cap
tain running between Nova Scetia and 
the West Indies. Hto wife accom
panied him on one of his trips, when 
a courtly Spanish gentleman, who 
possessed large plantations in Mexico, 
Count Francisco Gareth by name, was 
one of the passengers. The captain 
and his good wife treated’ the count 
most courteously, and so it chanced 
they found they had entertained an 
angel unawares, for the count was so 
taken with them and so gratified at 
their kindness that he promised that 
if the Brown’s would call their first 
bom son after him he would leave- 
him half his estates in Spain and 
Mexico

Harry Brown recently learned that 
part of the old count’s money had 
been left with trustees, who were un
able to locate the rightful heir, and 
are still looking for him Harry, or to 
speak more correctly Enrique Fran
cisco Garcia Brown, is accordingly go
ing south to investigate, and1 if pos
sible to claim the inheritance left him 
in so romantic a manner

'

The system of treating the ore has 
some features which are patented and 
novel. They were devised and insti
tuted toy Dr. Henry Carmichael of Bos
ton, an eminent chemist and metallur
gist. A tramway has been built from 
the mine to the mill, over which the 
ore is carried automatically in steel 
cars holding one ton each. It is dump
ed into the mill hopper. The equip
ment of the mill consists of a hundred 
horse power Oorliss engine built toy the 
James Cooper Co. of Montreal, which 
drives the crusher and rolls, which ere 
ponderous machines of a capacity re
spectively of 500 and 250 tons. They 
were built by the Geo. V. Cresson Co. 
of Philadelphia, and are the finest 
types qf machines of the kind in use. 
The ore after being crushed is carried 
by a series of chain buckets to an 
elevated tower, where it to automati
cally screened and carried by a belt 
conveyor for even distribution through 
a large ore bin, which holds 200 tons. 
From this bin it to fed automatically 
into a battery of roasters. These were 
built in 9t. John by the Messrs. Flem
ing, and are patented by Dr. Carmi
chael, from w-hose drawings they were 
made. They are unique. There are 
fifteen in the series, and it to expected 
they will show a capacity of 20 tons 
dally each, 
through the roasters, which revolve 
over an intensely heated furnace, and 
in roasting the sulphur is completely 
expelled from the ore. In this process 
the ore changes from dull grey to a 
reddish bronze color, and when roasted 
to ready for the leaching vats, to 
which it .to carried automatically. 
These vats are large lead lined wooden 
vats, built > in terrace one above the 
other, thus permitting circulation1 
through each. Each one holds 50 tons 
of crushed and roasted ore. The sul
phuric acid in solution is introduced 
into these vats under pressure by 
powerful pumps. Provision is made 
for the circulation of the acid liquor 
through the pulp, and the practice 
shows that the operation of the acid 
completely takes out ail the copper in 
the ore. The copper solution to drawn 
by gravity from the vats into a large 
storage tank, from which it is finally 
withdrawn into the battery cells in the 
last department of the plant. These 
cells are a series of wooden lead lined 
boxes, each holding 100 lead plates two 
and a half feet 
pended in the liquor from copper rods 
to which the plates are soldered, and 
which carry away the electric current 
producing the disposition of the copper 
on the plates. Each alternate plate 
to a positive and negative plate, one 
receiving the deposit of copper, the 
other imparting the electric current to 
the - liquor. These cells are connected 
by nti>ber tubing, through which the_ 
solution freely circulates. The present 
equipment makes the exposure to the 
current of the solution on about 4,500 
square feet of surface on the plates, 
so that .it will readily be seen the great 
amount at copper that con toe quickly 
collected on the plates. The present 
plant is expected to produce about 
three tons of electrolyte copper daily. 
A feature of the work to the empty
ing of the large vats. It to done by 
hydraulic pressure. The contents of a 
vat, SO tons of ore, are carried out by 
this means in twenty ’minutée, and 
only one man is requireckfor the direc
tion of the hose.

There are 50 men employed by the 
company, and the mill will be run day 
and night continuously. Prof. L. 8. 
Griswold, A. M. I. E., of Boston, is in 
charge, and Allen W. Chapman to the 
local manager. Mr. Phillips told a Sun 
reporter who met him at the Royal 
yesterday that the company were well 
satisfied with the way things were 
going. In Mr. Chapman, he said, they 
had an efficient manager. The enter
prise, Mr. Phillips says, bids fair to 
become one of the most important In
dustries in the province. The pay roll

crew. The
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(Worcester Spy.)
There is not anything, perhaps, that 

can make up for a short crop of ap
ples. The fruit has such an import
ant place in our diet; so readily lends 
itself to many modes of preparation; 
and withal, is so healthful, that it 
seems almost impossible to be other 
than generous in its use. No wonder 
then, since apples ore usually so 
abundant and so cheap, that the high 
prices that prevail at present are look
ed upon almost with consternation.

The situation is not nearly so bad as 
it might be. In the first place half a 
crop of apples is ever so much better 
than no crop at all, and in the second 
place, a great abundance of oranges 
to promised. Shipments of Porto Rico,
Florida and California oranges are al
ready finding their way to market. The 
harvest will be abundant and the 
golden fruit should be within the reach 
of every body.

The cranberry crop also, It appears, 
is entitled to unusual consideration.
The Boston Herald says that cran
berry growers always look upon the 
apple yield as a sort of gauge of the 
prices that may be expected for the 
berries. An abundant apple harvest 
means a light demand for cranberries, 
but when apples are so scarce as to 
make apple sauce expensive, the sauce 
that goes with the turkey becomes al
most a regular part of the people’s 
diet. The Cape Cod cranberry is un
usually large. There is a small part 
of the world, therefore, where the light gay beds of flowers, fine old cedars, 
yield of apples to not regarded alto- pollard oaks and magnificent rhodo- 
gether as a disaster. tiendrons add not a little to the charm

■ of the grounds. From the windows of
HALIFAX HEROINE STONE BLIND this typical English home a fine pros

pect meets the' eye. In the fore ground 
lies a pleasant, undulating country, 
while far away stretches the gigantic 
wen of London, with its pall of smoke. 
On a clear day the fltided cross of et. 
Paul’s Cathedral can be descried shim
mering in the sunlight —Dougaid Ste
wart, in Outing.

SIR THOMAS UPTON.
Sir Thomas Upton, who to unmar

ried, lives at Osidge, a pleasant, ram
bling, old-fashioned house, standing in 
a well-wooded park, near Southgate, 
Middlesex, 
part of the estates of the abbots of St. 
Albans, which old-fashioned 
with its venerable cathedral, lies only 
a few miles distant. The house is com
paratively modern, boasting an anti
quity of only about a hundred years. 
The gardens and grounds are delight
ful, and in the park Sir Thomas has 
a well laid out golf course, over which 
he amuses himself with his friends oc
casionally. There is nothing .preten
tious about the house, which is design
ed for comfort and convenience, and 
not as a show place for the eyes of 
strangers. Some excellent pictures of 
Lely, Oanaletti,'" Constable, Landseer, 
Marcus Stone, Charles Leslie, MaoNeil 
and Sidney Cooper, and innumerable 
curios gathered from all parts of the 
world are to be found in the interifer. 
Sir Thomas Lipton shares with Mr. 
Chamberlain a taste for orchids, and 
in hto houses are to be found many 
splendid examples of these exotics, 
among which a new and beautiful spe
cies, “Uptonla,” is noticeable. An or
angery and a collection of tea plants 
are items of interest sure to arrest the 
attention of the visitor. Smooth lawns,

The ore slowly passes The schooner was loaded with coal Osidge. anciently formed

town.
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At Camden the schooners were bow
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Beach. A small two-mastedsquare, which, sus- gr
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Heroic Mrs. Bowers Who Braved the 
Dangers of the South African War 

Loses Her Sight.

(Halifax Mall.)
The sad intelligence was received on 

Thursday that Mrs. Bert Bowers, who 
went to South Africa and who attend
ed the wounded and" dying on the 
burning sands, had become stone blind. 
Mrs. Bowers was born in Halifax. 
When the call for assistance was 
made, and the request for volunteers 
to go to the far distant battlefield to 
nurse those stricken by bullet or 
.fever, Mrs. Bowers was among the 
first to offer her services. Many a 
Canadian soldier will remember the 
heroine, one whose dauntless Courage 
and valor was admired by all ranks. 
She wept on the field In Africa in de
fiance of danger. She nursed the sick 
in the hospital tents, and bore up

,„__... nobly under trials and sufferings. Her
1 , ”, husband was a telegraph operator at 

MONTREAL, Nov. 10.—Nominations De Aar. He was kept busy at his In
for the Dominion Commercial Travel- strument through the campaign flash- 
lere’ Association were made on Satur- ing information concerning the move- 
day night. James Robinson, the only mente of the Boers to the heads of the 
candidate for the presidency, was elect- military. While Mr. Bowers 
ed by acclamation. The election of the gaged in this work his 
other officers takes place on Decern- was 
ber 13.

1

Perfect Cure for Brooehitta.
This disease can be treated only by a 
remedy carried to the affected parts 
along with the air breathed, for nature 
intended these organs for the passage 
of air atone, and sprays, atomisera 
and internal medicines .utterly fail. 
But Catarrbozone doesn’t fall, for it 
goes wherever the air breathed goes, 
and its healing antiseptic vapor is 
sure to reach every affected part. Ca- 
tarrhozone to inhaled at the mouth and 
after passing through every air cell of 
the breathing organs is slowly exhaled 
through the nostrils, 
protects and heals the Inflamed sur
faces, relieves congestion, allays in
flammation, and perfectly cures all 
bronchial affections. Price $1. Small 
size 25c. Druggists or Poison & Co., 
Kingston, Ont.
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FOUND HER 
LOST FORTURE

■Of health

the truth. South 
Cure eared ж

■he

WCatarrhozone
Mrs. Norman Cooke; of Delhi, Out, doctored 

for Kidney disease until she was tired—tried 
plasters and a dozen remedies before she tried 
South American Kidney Cure. When she had 
used one bottle she had derived great benefit 
After taking six bottles she was cured. She was 
so great a sufferer at times that she couldn’t їм 
down—was totally unfit for household duties. 
South American Kidney Cure gives relief in, 
six hours.
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COPENHAGEN, Nov. 10.—The fruit crop 
in Denmark ie nearly a failure and there ie 

TOOB __ a g.ood ®*rket for American apples. If pro- was en- Perly put up. Russian apples are carefully 
gallant wife packed ^in excelsior in large boxes and will 

on the field administering* to the shipping and storing a long time. The
wounded and dying. It was when Mrs. reU/iTnotk^ ^,,cb ar<> packed to bar-
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nah, and did considerable damage to 
Ms left hand. He woe carried heme, 
where Dr. Deinstadt found it neces
sary to amputate the thumb at the 
first .joint and the first finger at the 
second. Joint. The little fellow suffered 
considerable pain, but the wound Is 
heating nicely.

David Johnson has finished the 
bridge over the Maguire brook, and. 
Шве all hto work, it to a substantial 
and creditable structure. He is to 
conduct large logging operations at 
Bonny River this winter, end is now 
securing his crews.

OVER EDUCATED.
So Admiral “Bob” Evans Says of New 

England Boy*—Unwilling 
to Work.

“Fighting Bob" Evans has fallen 
foul of New England educators toy 
some criticisms of the system of edu
cation in Boston contained in his book, 
A Sailor’s Log.

The extract reads thus:
“During my four years in command 

of the Saratoga I had many interest
ing experiences. I enlisted, boys from 
all parts of the country, and 
sarily saw the conditions surrounding 
the lives of the poorer classes in many 
different cities.

"After one trip to Boston, where Г 
enlisted several hundred boys, I was 
satisfied that education or rather over
education, was doing £reat harm in 
New England. Book schools were not 
doing what industrial schools would 
have accomplished. Because a toailft- 
or a shoemaker had been president, 
every tailor’s and shoemaker’s son 
was toeing- educated to fill that office, 
and the result was had—in many cases 
very toad.

“Overtraining of any kind is not 
good, and I found mental overtraining 
the worst of all. My experience—and 
I had plenty of it—was the same over 
and over again.

“Each morning when I went to my 
office at the navy yard gate I found a 
big tine of fairly well dressed boys 
with very shabbily dressed parents. 
In every case the boy had spent his 
life at school, winding up, in many in
stances, in the high school, And after 
that -finding nothing to do.

“The parents were striving hard and 
stinting themselves that the boys 
might appear well and dress like gen
tlemen, while the lads were growing 
more and more ashamed of their sur
roundings and their honest fathers 
and mothers, who had been and are 
today the bone and sinew of this great 
republic. To save them from pool- 
rooms and worse they begged me to 
enlist- them as apprentices in the navy 
and begin anew their educations.

“I almost had It in my heart to wish 
that dvery high school in Boston would 
burn to the ground, and that every 
boy and girl should be taught to work 
with their hands and make a living as 
their honest parents had done before 
them.”

neces-

Chlldren Cry for
CASTOR I A.

KIPLING’S LETTER.

Full Text of His Communication Anent 
Bui 1er’a Appointment

LONDON, Oct. 14.—The following letter 
from Rudyard Kipling appeared ia The Spec
tator of Oct 5:
“To the Editor of The Spectator:

“Sir—In your protest against the appoint
ments of Generals Boiler and Wood to com
mand the first and second army corps, it 
seems to me you have missed one aspect of 
the case—its likeness to the aged anecdote 
of the man with the ferret-bag, of whom a 
fellow-traveler enquired the contents. 'Mon
gooses,’ was the answer. ‘My brother seess 
snakes, and I am taking the mongooses up 
to kill them.' ‘But your brother doesn’t see 
real snakes.’ ‘No, but these aren’t real 
mongooses. ’ Three or four years ago we 
should have accepted both imaginary corps 
and imaginary gene sis as serious additions 
to our defences, but in the past 24 months 
we have been manufacturing a real army, 
etc., in South Africa. Thanks to ‘God and 
the Mauser,’ we have there now large bodies 
of men (habituated to the use of arms, as 
well as leaders who possess certain experi
ence of the conditions of actual warfare. 
Not a few of the latter have by this date 
required sympathy, insight and comprehen
sion as regards matters that touch their pro
fessional work and the needs of the nation. 
In like manner, each ording to fltie lights, 
but all more or less, the rank and file have 
imbibe 1 new notions of the detail and aims 
of war.

‘‘Behind these men—it is well to remember 
—stand a large proportion of the English 
people intimately connected with them by 
means of the penny-post; and through that 
rest informed with minuteness of the defects 
in fact and in essence of the system under 
which their kin are employed. They have 
paid no small price in money and in blood 
that there might be born an army, handled 
by fit and proven leaders. They feel that 
the nomination to vital commands of the 
generals above mentioned is, perhaps, an 
inadequate return for their outlay. The step 
suggests a revival of certain impenitent and 
unlearned methbds, which they have been 
many times assured the nation has aban
doned forever. It seems to indicate that, in 
spite of the pledges of the government, the 
whole army is to be hauled back as soon as 
may be, to the old ruts of impotence, pre
tence and collapse. Men see that the chosen 
commanders are not quite in touch with the 
real army, which, with a little tact and a 
little seriousness, might so easily survive. 
It is r.ot the triviality of inaptitude dis
played in this matter that appeals—but the 
cynical levity.

“I am, sir, etc
“RUDYARD KIPLING.

TURKEY GIVES IN.

BrlMUmt Victory for French 
Diplomacy.

A

PARIS, Nov. 10.—The French for
eign office has announced that the 
■Sultan has signed an trade for the ex
ecution of his engagements with the 
French government and that the 
Franoo-Turklnsh dispute is now at an
end.

France has thus received full satis
faction, and M. Delcasee, on the re
ceipt of MS. Bapst’s despatch this mor
ning, telegraphed Mm to inform Tew- 
fik Pacha that diplomatic relations 
had been Resumed and that M. Bapet 
should consider himself as regularly 
charged with the affairs of the em
bassy.

Instructions were also sent to Ad
miral Gaillard at Mitylene to re-em
bark the marines and return to Greek

M. Constane, the French ambassa
dor, will return to Constantinople 
very shortly.
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for the development of Canadian ports, t“P лгіаі authorities at unce commun!» 
and he was right. His views seem to ■ ^ .ted with Ottawa, stating that the 
have at length prevailed over those of otter had been made and would be 
Mr; Biair, and how the development, < accepted it the government of Canada 
which was checked, has been resume had no objections, and giving the 

On at least fo6r occasions, Mr. T arts scheme of the proposed organization, 
has explained that in 1889 he caused So little thought bad the war office 
an appropriation to be р1а^.ед jn tf,e that the Laurier government would 
estimates for Montreal harbor 1m- head oft the project that the details 
prbvémenta, and that Ufter he had gone 
tn France his cabinet colleagues, who 
did not understand the matter, caused 
"the item <6 be Withdrawn before the 
vote was taken. At least six times has 
La Patrie stated that Montreal wad a 
great loser by this "unfortunate mis
understanding. But in this case Mr.
Tarte has not prevailed, for though two 
sessions have been held since, he has 
not got any further ahead with his 
scheme.

Mr. Tarte is not responsible for the 
disclosure of the disagreement of the 
ministers over the proposal of Mr.
Blair to purchase the Canada Eastern 
railway. Sir Louis Davies was one of 
the ministers who opposed the propeet,
In fâct he was the asst strenuous, 
but Mr. Mulock, Sir Richard Cart
wright, Mr. Mills, ahd all the rest of 
the ministers but two, were against 

ST. JOHN, N. B.f NOVEMBER 13, 1901 Mr, Blair,
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standing. We have callers every littfoi 
while to inquire as to what Ferons hqs- 
done for us. I says ‘Look at ns. Tha$ 
IS proof enough.”

“I send you a picture of my residence., 
I helped build a house in Iowa Oity ow 
the first of last June, and worked eighty* 
two days, only losing one-quarter of s 
day during the whole time. How із 
that for an old man 77 у ears old T I cam» 
home in September and have bnilb 
ahother house out in the country this 
fail and am well and hearty to-day.

X

were carefully worked out.
The reply from Canada must hat-e 

been a surprise when it reached Lon
don. The government of this domin
ion began by saying that Major Mer
ritt, as an officer of Canada, had com
mitted a breach of duty in submitting 
his offer direct to the imperial govern
ment- He should have made it 
through his superior officers. Then the 
despatch went on to say that the gov
ernment could not consent to the' pro
posed arrangement, but would Itself 
raise a regiment if the imperial gov
ernment required one.

It would not be news to the com
mander in chief in England that Major 
Merritt's pvççeeding was technically 
Irregular*. H8 probably kriôWS as 
much about military discipline as the
Canadian ministers. But it.struck him . , A
as the matter of chief importance that A Venerable Wisconsin Lady R& 
effect should be given to the patriotic stored to Health by Peru па 
offer of this Canadian soldier who
went right to head-quarters with his After Twenty-five Years’ 
proposition. The soldiers and states- _ ,, .

(Daily sun, Nov. 9.) men who had to do with the. matter Suffering,
Though the people of Canada go (n England may have expected some . [special news from Evansville, Wis.l

about their regular work today; they word Worn the Canadian government №*1*1 news from Bwuviue, wiaj
mean no want of respect to their sov- showing appreciation of Major Mer- EVANSVILLE, WIS.—A wOffitll
ereign. The King’s birthday is a new ritfs spirit. If so they were disap- cured of catarrh of twenty-five ytttre’ 
festival and not a familiar anniver- pointed. There was no suggestion of standing was the occasion of Petitiia be- 

. Г. ,_е Д~е twenty-fourth of May, commendation. All that was noticed tog introduced to thé inhabitants of 
most British vr,7.^f wl at ottawa was the tact that a Cana- Evansville, Wis. From that time to this ville; from my using і tall three of the “I hope to live twenty years yet, and
in St John onto last month vIL" boii dlan officer had made Ma offer of ser- there has been « greaVtamaad for Pe- druggists now keep it. if Perona helps me in the future as it
day for the King’s son and hisdan^h- vi? tM4>u®h the wrong channel. The runa in this vicinity tod hundreds of "It cured my wife of catarrh with has in the past, I don’t know why F
ter-in-law. This royal anniversary *ЄГт8 °f cases have been ctited. which she had been troubled for more ca“’<- The druggists say Perona is one
we all recognize with equal loyalty „tied as well to the British offirws J!hô R ia thia inanner that Perona than twenty-five years, and і had been of the best selling medicines they have
though without stopping all the ventured to consider and accept an 8Preeda from town to town and from troubled with it for fifteen years. We m stock.’1—C. R. HARDEN.
S hefrm"^6^ and 1?dUS,trf: ^he offer that was not made in. the regular sUt« to'®tfte’ No sort of advertising a#e шь a„ HgbL Perona can be relied upon to cure
mfniL m 1 ,.he, People of the do- way. -coukHiaVegiven Perona the reputation .,M voangeet ^ hld U grinne four sli8ht colds and conghs and other ca-
Spy and prosXrous returns oftote R' lB> -11?егеГоге’ ** «^rising that » lrasv|h« «ccret of its sucress is that 0 supposé had ****** with a promptness that
birthday to thT^arer o? the new royti receiving this snub and this lec- « Cures. It cures old cases of got weU, or so far recovered tltithewent ^equaled by any other remedy,
and imperial title. Long itoe Mward ^ °nA the proPrietles the T“ to work. He took a relapse and the If a cold has settled to ady portion of

government did act it was only in re- the Seventh, by the grace of God, of S?™*e5“Verni^nt did “f contlnne,!he faIle1’, ought to make any remedy pneumonia set to. He had hemorrhages, the body and produced catarrh, it is gen- 
sponae to a demand from all parts of the United Kingdom of Great Britain tha, ^ PWnlar. and though we tried everything we erally thought by people thatthey must
the country which could not be resist- and Ireland and of the British do- I t h th гМтатІ fr/vtvl , Mr. 0« R. Harden, of Evansville, Wis., could think of it was to bo purpose until suffer on year after уейг without any
ed. The irresistihle force of tiiis de- minions beyond the sea, King, defend- ****** following letter: we gave him Perans. The hemorrhages hope of eure. This is not true, however,
mand has already been explained by er of the faith and Emperor of India. I ^ organization was filed away Pear Doctor Hartman—“ I wish'to stopped, and he soon got up and is well Perona cures such cases. Thousands of 

i^e?naf ^ A I and haà remained unaccepted for a write 40 certify what Perona has done and hard at work. We think there is testimonials that can never he usedand by Mr. Tarte’ to Ms Paris inter- AN APPEAL FOR VIGILANCE. year. Meanwhile Slorml solffiere forme. I read of Perona to the papers, nothing like Perona.” attest this fact.
year sir Wilfrid Laurier wUl It is. settled that the anuy horses f been eenbto Africa from Aus- it wofild db for catarrh, and Inarecent letter Mr. Harden writes: Any one wishing free literature on

again appear in Коїжіов to take part from Canada will be shipped from St. 1ГаІ,1а' Some theee colonies have selftfora bottle. This was the ttrstbot- “We keep Perona always to the house* this subject should address Dr. Hartman, 
to the coronation ceremonies Otir John instead of a foreign port. The I their flf^h contingent to the- field and, Perona that ever came to Evans- is it cored us both of catarrh of long Columbus, Ohio.

-ЇВГS<t;«bMS^S'5,S5S а. *ШШІПК Statements Kentucky, Illinois and New Hampshire o/ Otber
srsxsfcа'^;ц;АМ) :KT..„The 11W1 74 ***Zÿ*'now tod thMiSh- Wilfrtiw№r^reeent egduâed tor a government at Lohdon, 1 to* ehare of honors are now scarce in. 4 ^ILLARD, KT^-The news of the ELGIN, ILL.-In a very recent com- 
that part of the Empire in aince л was equally displayed at Otta- I S«ath. Africa. recoreiy of Mrs.Elizabeth Prater tea munication from this place cornea t}»c
nrooortlon to"; oobulatioo has sent wa- whefre there was greater reason to l Th* goverpmept press is giving out .. very striking instance of the wonderful news that Mr. Arthur Ernest Kidd, à
tower soldiere tcTeouth Africa than expect knowledge and concern. The 1 ®1aborate explanations of the Merritt cijrative powers of Perona. This esti- weU-known architect of that city, has
any state to the1 Atistraltim 'common- Canadian government, except as I tocident, But the fact remains that toiable lady had -been an invalid from made complete recovery ftom catarrh of
wealth. aadT far fewer relatively than the ministers maybe attéçteid by jtbewar office wanted him and his men catarrh of the stomach and bowels for the headfrom which he had suffered for
New Zealand. - He will stand for a Qrand^Trùnk influence, is naturally j and' was ”ot allowed to have them, twenty years. W wonder her many nearly a quarter of a century. Ш writes
Dominion whteh has expeddéd lésa t0 Canadian interests ' as _ . Г----- ------------------- -= friends are enthusiastic over her recov- the foUowing from 18 Hamilton ave,: "
than' one-third:’as much per’ head of fkatost these ef a foreign land. But The premier hopes to see a recipro, ery, ..She writes: “It is through the ~ ;T7
the population ‘toward toe cost of the ®houldl not be always nécesàary to city delegation from Washington some mercies of God and your medicine that I 1 am 42 Уеаг* ®f age, and have had 
Boer war than the people of Àustra- a»feal f~m St. John day. Not so long as the United States permitted to write you this letter. I caterrh of the head for over half of my
lasts. He wms have to .o^esa, $f ■***■«№?****>*> ***** *Єеу waat frortl Canada have been a Constant stitterer from
nothing more is done, tbit while New ^ J I ^. bowel and stomach trOuMe for about

« 1-ї» - si, W,«,M L—urler ль„ «.

flvt Canada has ât PÙWcTé»eneê W&tC^ Canüdlati hitér- government will send no more deiega- 1 $*8*°*Ь«ЩК>°*pwro*-. I
sent two. The splendid patriotism of abbeal^i^ «>e SL John tions to Washington. This is cheering 5

contingent И fa^’Weay that been, reached four years ago*. ,
the Canadian, government did riot pre- raent should always be on the wat^h I -------—--------- -But^f th^oon" bUt ,a following the imperial contracts I It is expected that as soon as District 

Powell Constabulary. .But if the, СОП- ln Canada watchfulness at Ottawa is Attorney-elect Jerome of New York
«L J8 r^adihn^iad eaay’ stoce one, or more Canadian min- takes office he will go in pursuit of the

toters have been consulted in every- I outlaws who have been enjoying offi- 
offered to rete^A battohop^f d^unt- thing. This consultation has indeed clal protection. It we hgd him here 
ed men and af^er Oie «Çttne goymm- been closer than the Canadian people I he might catch the Rothesay forgers, 
ment had accepted, the offer, t^e (Can- were allowed to think. It may be re- 
adhto goverqment lnterpoeed. ^pd pre- membered that to 1900 it required much 
vented Major Merritt from raising, toe questioning to parliament to find out 
corps. We hope that the last, word anything about imperial purchases of 

- hae not been »», and that Ae.gov- hay in Canada. Ministers explained , . - „ * . ■ wt4.
something bat-, that the imperial government and not A Ue,erter from u*> Шу Charged With 

«пема«* iiurhidi the government of Canada was n»ak-|.,ir, Murder,
tog the purchases, and* for a lot^ I. . Г ..... 
time professed to be unable to. give LOUISVILLE. Ky.. Nov. 11,—Newell 
the price paid, or the names of. persons I j,
from whom the goods were purchased. I.. , • , , • -...
Yet all the time the papers were tq the I have 4164 ln a Jeffersonville, Ind., 
department of toe minister of agrj-.l hotel last Thursday,, was arrested in 
ctotnre^ and it was found that .the I Louisville today. According to him,
Whole Ьиеіпем of buying the hay, had I the corpse which was shipped to Little 

managed as a matter of domin- [Rock for burial as his body, was the-) 
vernment patronage, middle- [ body of W. L. Teneyke. The police 

» , prorta £°}ne into t$?e hands of | say Rathbun has confessed to deser- 
well knowij politician^. Again there was j Uon from the United. States army and 
a question pf chartering vessels for I to- have formed a plant to fraudulent- 
these^ hay ; shipments. When. St JohnLly collect 34,000 insurance on. his life, 
jhipMng broke» wanted to know, why [but that he denies having killed the 
the business refused them went tote J man who deed to the Jeffersonville 

- 4!W T”k ag^nte the 1 hotel. The police are trying to estah- 
that^the attair was à” [ lteh the identity of the dead man.

. . ‘“І^гіаГ matter. But h. whs found | .Rathbun was arrested tMs morning 
ferred to the tariff totoeee wbrds^ later | ,the departmental ofiicer I at the United States recruiting station 
“Why should not4 our 'CàttadlkH -eus» who mafiefthe contracts did not act on [to -Louisville. Hois held as a fugitive 
“toms laws be Jitet as selfipfotecttng hte owH initiative, and that the influ- J from justice. The coroner at Jeffer- 
“ as those of the United Stotfes?. I ence of-certain members of parliament, I aonvllle states that he examined the 
“ can’t see fee the life of me. A mail’s inoludtag ^e member of the govern- stomach of the dead man and found 
“first duty is to himself. - I was ment; had -been exerted in favor of the
'* brought up in tlie protectioiilst school successful New .York applicants tor

.“ and have not renounced thtCt ^etiTtiu" business. We expect the ministers now 
Mr. Tarte's collferibues, brblight 'tip in iu power to look after their party.
<m opposite school, have renoUnped friends'tmd know that they will do so
their faith, so thdt he has the adyan- even to giving advice to the imperial ■ „„tv.
tage over them. But it ls d ’Surprise officers. What .we ask of thçm js that | , pulgaria, Nov. 11,—From another
to find even a Canadian protectionist they should exercise the same vigi- I *®,tter tha|' Ьад , ***“ receiTed trom Mis8 
pleading for a scale of. duties 4às high lance to- gaining Imperial patronage I ™en **- Stone, the abducted American ma-

protected country in the world. ' tries that, toey exercise in securing | forgetUrg hereelt in her anxiety for her 
But tt to not in the-matter of tariff personal advantage for their own po- [ companion, Mm*. Teilka. -, . - .',,j

акте that Mr. Tarte dteeioaes. cabinet ^tioal backers. Mine stone does not.tore to eMte.d
Лі-„„„„I—„ *o,„ „ Л„Г„“_ ; ... I tb* treatment to which they are Subjected,mssensione. тае other day a dejega- ' j—-’—»— -——- I but she finde the confinement irksome and
-tion from a labor organization \ waited THB REGIMENT THAT was re-1 the weather extremely trying, 
upon him at Ottawa and asked "that eipvhi > ' j. The tone of the.latest letter received fromIf to X ^ -------  ' X. * Uter letteWUce?mbJÎttJ>yand^

«lea on by contract, but by <iay s work. И toe Laurier government had mot laying their delivery, reek to create the ap- 
Mr. Tarte at once declared tfet hq Interposed objections the regiment of І ремаоое of being tar dtetant.

ne had long contended for It. .Only he ed -to гаДйентеоиМ now be hard at work [ of forcing a transference of them across the
had not yet been able to convince, his in South. Africa. The government [ frontier. „
colleagues. There is reason to' know claims to have made a substitute offer [ - 
that to this matter Mr. Tarte te ’too of a regiment on its own account, tout 
Btodest. He baevbeen able to haye hfs the mannerl and occasion of it tvere mot 
favorite, Mr. Gharieson, an official calculated to ensure acceptance 
trained under Mr. Merrier, spend many Major Merritt is а гч.„^оПВВГЩШШ m mmmmreguiarities, to speak mildly, \ave a regiment of volunteSsYor imperial ouUlnh« courses of study which have
been discovered in this connection, tout service to Africa, Main, „_л І „ ■ .
Mr. Tarte still gets hte way. it tithe htei^t^s^ i^tevfw^l ^«^our students to take and to 
■ато with many of hte constructions Lord Roberts favorably Bofm-» *,„v [ bold almost every сіегісаІ.цовШоп la

toric thA . а®001*!- The only роєвіbie ritetacle I St8tee-
w^Mr. Blate'in the matte^of toe ^ ^ SKiSSÈS 
exchange, of traffic with the: Canadian chamberlain or Lord ! v!5
Pacific and Grand Trunk-railways. ЧЛУ/»■ T— « >“«.«■ 0<*3м
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ÆSit ■*,.THE DUTY OF THE PREMIER 

COLONY.
THE KING’S BIRTHDAY. ;

v
Four years’ ago the priai» minister 

of Canada moved at the head of the 
procession of colonial premie» at toe 
Queen’s jubilee. It was fitting he 
should, as' Canada is entitled to rank 
as -tile premier colony.

But two yea» later when troops 
were wanted for service in South Af
rica, Canada was the last Of*toe im
portant self-governing colonies to be 
heard from through its government. 
No -reproach, to the Canadian people 
was involved to this, as they ..were 
among the first to send forward indi
vidual offers. When the Canadian

jj
:s, VI

>A5Z2£0?
HARDEN

f;

'

MANCHESTER, N. Н,—According to 
late advices, Mteji Blanche L. Rundlett 
has madea complete recovery from ca
tarrh of the head which had- caused a 
tihronie running from the «à». Her 
own statement of the case is as fol
lows: -f - • ;

“I have suffered for severs! yea» 
with catarrh of the head. It finally 
reached- toy ear,, and caused a running 
ear.- Having read of Db. Hartman’s 
remedies I immediately wrote, and ho 
advised me. To-day I am in better 
health than I bavé been tor some time*
I will gladly recommend Perona for all 
catarrhal, diseases.”—Mies Blanche І4 ' : 
Rundlett. " '

life.

“ I read of Perona, and finally decided 
to pry it two months ago. I have now 
taken seven bottles, and weigh 172 
pounds. Never felt happier or merrier.
Fetd tip top.”—A. E. Kidd. v

“ Perona can be obtained torgu« *-bottle ai au brst-riassdrugstores ip vapaua. -TheTits nt t.itc”^ 
cured at aU np-to-date drug stores and upon request te sent free t6 ail, gives a short description of all catarrhal dtemnrn 
Address Dr. Hartman, Celumbmf, Ohio, U. 8. A. . ‘ "

"i >.

P- В ISLAND. James Collings of St. Mary’s Road 
lost his dwelling by fire a few nights 
ago. Nothing was saved. - 

The following deaths are reported: 
John Henderson of New Perth, yester
day, after a lingering illness. He was 
an advanced and widely known far-, 
mer. D. J. McLeod of Valley Field, 
on' Monday, after -à short illness. He 
was' in his third year in Dalhousie 
College, and was laboring as a cate
chist in Pleasant Bay, Cape- Breton, 
when he was taken ill. One of his - 
brot'ers te RèV. A D. McLeod df 
Richibucto, N. B., and another "one ti 
Rev. J. M. McLeod of Nèw Mills, N. R. 
Fred B. Jenkins recently at Fitchburg, 
Mass. Dçcease'd belonged to George
town. A ^widowed mother, two broth
ers, Wallace W. and Richard R., and 

-two sisters, Mrs. Thortias Lavers and 
Mrs. Milton Walsh', are left to tooufn) 
Mr. Jenkins left toe Island in 1872;' and 
has since then been engage 
hotel business in Fitchburg,
Shaw of De Sable, suddenly from 
heart failure, last week. "

Following marriages > have taken 
place: Margaret* A; McFadyen of West 
River and Donald Smith o>t Nina Mile 
Creek were married on Wednesday 
morning by Rev. -L. F. Fullerton. 
Eater McLean and Wallace McKay Of 
Neatherdale, this evening, by Rev. R. 
McLean. Carrie M. Thompson and 
William Woodslde, both of Darnley,

.. , _ „ .. . at the- bride's home yesterday even-
crop and some farm implements were lBg- David McKay, of,. Darnley. and 
destroyed. There wan no insurance. charlotte G. Hudson, daughter of

М». Albert Prowse, who had been Jatoeji Hudson of Tryon, last evening, 
undergoing treatment to toe P. HD John H. Johnston and Emily Jane 
Island Hospital, had returned to her Mutch, both of Summerside. on Wed- 
home in Sydney. 4- neaday evening, by the Rev. Е/ P.

The following office» were elected calder. F., W. Cannon of St. Elean- 
ÏYthlafl on Friday: or% the well known bicyclist of a few 

C. <5v F. P. Newsone; V. C., Murdock yea» ago, this evening to Mise May 
McLeod ; iweiateA J. McLean; M. M„ Hogg of Kensington. Rev. E. Smith 
J. W. Sutherland; K. R. 8., J. Harry officiated.

’WUHamsr M. a, F, S. Jost; M. A., W.
B. PrdWse; L G., John Godkins; O. G.,
A. L. ffitowett; D. G. C., Dr. H. D.
Johnson.

Reuben Barrett of Kingstone has re
turned from a trip to the Northwest.
While absent, Mr. Barrett acted as a 
judge of stock at the fair at Kittson,
Minnesota.

Mra. Walter Gordon of Brudenell 
Mills has returned from a visit to Bos
ton and Quincy. While to the latter 
city she wae the guest of Dr., J. A.
Gordon. ’

Geotge Bearisto of Baltic, with Mrs,
Bearisto and- family, have gone to 
Boston to reside. Previous to their

THE COURTS.
In the probata court yesterday tha 

accounts in the estate of the late J. D. 
Lewln were being passed. B. S. Smith, 
pro-tor for the executors; C. N. Fkin- 
ner, K. C., for Richard Lewto and Dr. 
Arthur Lewto. , - ' ", ■

L-ttere of administration in the es-J 
tate of the late J. N. Parlee 
granted to Charlotte A and Herbert 
Parlee. Bust in & Porter, procto».

ЇП the matter of toe children of J. 
Nelson parlee; the Widow was appoint
ed guardian of net Infant children. 
Bjiatln & Porter, proctore.

In the county otoirt yesterday, Me- 
Nutt v. . Warman was concluded, and 
judgment reserved until 14th Inst., to 
which flay court adjourned. Scott E. 
Moirell for plaintiff; A. A Stockton,. 
K. C„. for, defendant.

t
A lumber of Beeent Deaths and 

Marriages—Générai News.
CHARLOTTETOWN, Nov. 7.—At a 

meeting in toe Y. M. C. A, to consider 
m„àns of providtog for. uncared for 
children around the city, the following 
committee was appointed -to., formulate 
a scheme: Premier Farquharson. Rev. 
L: Fullerton, J. D. Seamon, Mra.. J.
E. B. McCready, M». W. S. Stuart 
and Мім Palmer.

Fred
some time ago while braking on the 
К-ЧВ. I. It, returned last evening from 
Nèw Yôrlç, where he was fitted tvith 
an artiflcial Timb.

Enos Hilts, cook for the schooner 
Kinlberleÿ, was drowned at Souris 
last night! He went to bed ' about 10 
o’clock, but it is supposed he fen over 
tho railing during the night - The body 
was found this morning; - Hiltz be
longed to Mahone Bay. N. S.,
IbaVes a wife and three children.

Rev. G. NetsOn Stevenson, who" ha* 
refeigned toe pastorate of the Chris
tian-church at Montague, leaves short
ly tor St John, where he has accepted 
toe • pastorate of the Coburg street 
Christian church. '

The barn and outbuildings: belong
ing to Alex. McDonald of DondAs were 
burned a few nights ago. - Most of hie

GRAVEYARD INSURANCE.
were

Canada .has 
than the

eminent of 
ter to offer 
choked off Major, Merritt’s ,5htçrprlse. 
Applications tir a chance to sçrve in 
Africa are pouring ,<n to., toe militia 
department everyday. As yet toe ap
plicants have not received much, en
couragement ,:V Bptthe. suhliq-, senti
ment which has moved Sir,Wilfrid be
fore may be found strong enough to 
stir Mm again.

Rathbun, who was supposed to er, who lost one of his legs

been, 
,ton go 
■men’s;CABINET, DISAGREEMENTS!

It was sufficiently évident Without 
Mr. iTarte’s statements at- the manu
facture»* banquet-that there are many 
disagreements to the cabinet. When 
Mr. Tarte said*to^t he amj his fellow 
miniate» had disputes he had Just re-

RECENT CHARTERS. ,

Scammell Bros, of-New Yo* report 
,toe folio-wing charters: Ship Ancaros, 
Portland. O., to Cork, f. o.; H. K;, H. 
A or D„ grain, 35s., December load
ing; barks Lakeside, Yarmouth, N. S., 
to Montevideo or Buenos Ayres, lum
ber, 39.25; echs. W. R. Huntley, 167 
tons. New York to Cayenne, • general 
cargo, .p. t.; Canaria, Jacksonville to 
Demerara, lumber, $7.50; Omega, Pen- ‘ 
sacola to Havana, three trips, .lumber, 
$6; E. I. White, Philadelphia to Car
denas, coal, 32; Viola. Edgewater to St: 
John, coal, 90c.; Severn, Hillsboro to 
Newark, plaster, 31.70 and free - light
erage; Alma Nelson, New York to 
Halifax, corn, 3c. per bushel; -Guard
ian, Weehawkeri to Lunenburg, côal, 
$1.25; Ruth Robinson, Richmond to 
Boston, lumber, $<; bark Luarca. Ro
sario to New York, hides, p. t.

d in the
Mrs. Neil

and

traces of enough laudanum to kill two
$. .1ТПЄПІ

MISS STONE HOPEFUL.

BAPTIST MINISTERS.

Coughs, colds, hozrsenee*. and othar timati, 
ailments are quickly relieved by Vapo-Creee- 
lene tablets, ten cents per box. All druggists

At toe meeting of toe Baptist min
isters yesterday there were present 
Revs. J. D. Freeman,. H. F. Waring. 
В. H. Noble, Ж. H. Roach, Dr. Man
ning, - Dr. Black and J. d B. Appel. 
Rev. H. F. Waring read a paper on the 
twentieth -century, testament,

Rev. H. H. Roach, pastor of the 
Tabernacle Baptist church, which has 
been closed on account of smallpox, of
fered hte services tor those suffering 
from toe disease.

The meeting accepted the offer, and 
recommended the apopintment of Mr. 
Roach. . " 1ЙІрН|ЙІ
Messrs. Freeman. Appel, and Roach 
was nominated to interview the board 
of health 00 the matter, and afterwards 
to see toe membere of the Evangelical 
Alliance, it ia the Intention, if pos
sible, to get the alliance to unite upon

DIED AT KARS, KINGS CO.

At Kars, Kings Co., N. B., on. Nov. 
let, Mary, beloved wife of John M. 
Akerley, aged 50 yea», jvps called to 
enter into rest after aq Utnesa of Jess 
torn a week, caused by pneumonia 
Her death came suddenly and unex
pectedly to all her family, consisting 
of a husband, seven sons and three 
daughters. She left also three eistere 

. ...... ... t and a.very large circle of other rela-
departure they were presented by their Uvea and friends to mourn their ead 
neighbora with an address and 355 in loss.
e**¥‘ - . .-f The daughtera are: Mrs. Amon Clark

Rev. J. M. Fisher has tendered his and Mrs, Milton Monteith of St. John, 
résiliation, as pastor of toe Malpeque and Miss Edna Akerley, who resides 
Presbyterian church. Rev. Mr. Frizsle ! at home. Two of her sons Were en- 
of Montague to able to attend to- his , gaged in business away from borne, 
duttee agate after hte recent illness, і namely, Sherman Akerley of Newton 

At a publie meeting held to the vil- ! Centre, Mass., and J;ohii Akeriey of St.
the citizens decided John. Those awky from home, with 

t<J“Brippiy Master Wendal Gordon, who the exception of Mra. Clark were 
suffered a serious accident recently, hastily summoned to their motoer’e 
with » pair of artificial limbs, and also bedside, but arrived too'late. !
to rease a fund of about $500 to aid in | The funeral services 
supporting him. ' by Rev. E. K. Ganong on Sabbath af-
_ & JIa®?lrt0 meetlfl'8 Tueeday night ternoon, Nov. 3rd. The grief-stricken

, “ r*™ 1 waa Prosented with a family has toe'sincere sympathy çf toe 
past master's jewel, suitably inscribed. | entire community.

Soh. E. M. Me 
marine railway ; 
tor repairs.

rriam has gone on the 
at Vineyard Haven

A committee consisting of

one man.
At next Monday’s meeting of the Bap
tist ministers, Rev. J. D. Freeman will 
read a paper on The Fatherhood of 
God. "

:» "‘iN SUNDAY ATTIRE.

(Yonkere Statesdny 
Orange Citizen—Did you say he had 

on hte Sunday clothes?
Newark Man—Tés; he had on hte golf 

suit.
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tr.ict superintendei 
Campbellton, in ei 
William Rennels.

Joseph Hanlon,,d 
of Fredericton, ш 
junior clerk in thl 
tary’« office.

On Friday last 
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I., to Boston aiu 
ped one and a ,’■* 
chickens to the É

Rev. Alex. Mtil 
has accepted a o< 
Gage town Baptist- 
ithere on toe 1st I
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Capt. Bride, la 
Golden Rod, has 
take command ' 
■which te chart ei 
South Africa.

Bark Austria a 
•October 81 to Itatii 
1.106 tons register] 
1881, end wee -і 
era.

John Hamilton ■ 
I., died on the 6Й 
active interest ih 
ture and toe first'■ 
island was erected

L. G. Crevier, ofj 
of the C. P. R. 4 
the city. Mr. 
of the policing on 
during the late Щ

The Duke saddr 
breakfast yesterdf 
good breed this ii 
Duchess, “is’nt it 
called toe chief bl 
their Royal Highne 
was made with: 
HOPS.

Capt. Hatfield, & 
Yarmouth county, 
excursion steamer ' 
cutter In the lobe 
vice, to prevent to 
traps.—N. S. Coast

Mrs. J. Bell Can 
Kingston, - Ontario,; 
Mrs. E. It. Burpee ■< 
Carruthers was foi 
of St. John, and Ц 
pee.—Bangor Count

Frank William^, .1 
several years ago. / 
is back to hte old 1 
ia an engineer on і 
steamer Prairie, ai 
on her from New 1

The funeral oM 
held Saturday’ a 
home of hie bhc 
Baxter, Millldgevi 
Parlee, Church of 
officiating. In1 
Bayswater. fit

The schr. John J 
lost on the Mass» 
week, was a veese 
was built at .Tynes 
and was owned b; 
others. Oapt. E. C 
Boston, went to O 
her. - .„

Wm. Thomson & 
pointed agents at 
Frtmco-Canadian І 
Co., Ltd. The boat 
John this winter, 
will be here in a tei 
real to make the 
ments.

C. L. Moore of'8 
H. P. Duchemin oi 
В. I., were called 1 
Scotia on the 8to ii 
honor graduates oi 
Mr. Moore subseqz 
himself in a post j 
Cornell.—Halifax C

A craft well km 
lower part of toe riv 
came to grief on 
around Boar’s Heat 
caste a few days la 
a rough Bailing se< 
plying between Indli 
Cove tor over tweiv 
cipal cargoes were" 
ing. -

The marriage, tool 
> gregational church 

District of San Fra 
of Alfred Atherton! 
Fredericton. and 
daughter of B. F. 
Franotaco. C. Tlllej 
of Fredericton, an 
the groom, was bee 
groom Is a son or 1 
Smith of Frederick 
of Dr. A. B. Athert
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CITY NEWS. SL''
AOBSERVATIONS.

On Saturday and Sunday a Sun man 
kept his weather-eye open to see what 
he coula see.

On Saturday he noticed a tot of about 
four years walking along Dock street 
with Its skirt gathered up In one hand 
1^ ladylike fashion. Evidently the 
child realized the necessitÿ'ef keeping 
dresses clear of the asphalt, even 
though the anti-expectoration law has 
been proclaimed in force.

On Charlotte street on the same, day 
was seen one of those unfortunates • 
who want "just one drink more.” His 
wife with tears besought him to come 
home. With a curse he pushed her 
aside and left her weeping at the door 
of the bar.

Yesterday afternoon two men stood 
on Paradise row, near the corner of 
Mill street, and discussed the merits of 
a “tibdollar bill, a 4-dollar bill and two 
2-dollar bills,” which the big chap ac
cused the; little chap of pilfering. 
When the Sun man left the spot it 
looked as if the big chap would search 
the little one. .

The number of pleasure craft 
on the harbor yesterday was reduced 
to the lowest possible minimum—none. 
In this Instance the chilly winds of 
November were more effective than 
moral suasion with regard to Sabbath 
observance.

The wintiV wind Sunday did what 
the police bad been unable to 
Pish all summer and fall. It cleared 
the streets of eomçr loafers.

TALKING OF CLOTHING.
j

Recent Events in and 
Around St John

; «
■

Thi$ is the sort of weather that puts one in mind of Overcoats—and while on the 
subject, let us remind you that there is no better place than this store to supply your needs 
you reap double benefit here—not only that you have T>y far the largest assortment from 
which to select, but that price savings amount to at least 25 per cent.

We have given you a description of our Coats at $5.00, $6 00, $8.00, $8.50. Today 
we call your attention to our line of OVERCOATS AT $10.00.

The values we offer at this popular price cannot be found elsewhere in St. John. 
Take note of these ; Black Beaver and velvet collar, made three-quarter length, box back 
style; Blue Beaver, the

The canvassers and col
lectors for the SEMI WEEK
LY SUN are n w making 
their rounds as mentioned 
below. The Manager hopes 
that all subscribers in ar
rears will pay when called 
on

F. C Chapman.. Kings Co
Edgar Canning, in Albert 

and Westmorland counties.
John B. Austin, in Queens 

County.

Together with Country Iter^ 
from Correspondants air/ 

Exchanges. у

s. яли. «і у..” Ss'shm?1,;
omïï^rnt'1 T». *л«* of on Post 
2®®® Чїїг /ОЄ sent in all cases to 

compliance with your
above line but made Chesterfield style. 

v A Grey Frieze, made box back style, Italian body linings, and mohair sleeve linings 
with velvet collar. We are showing another line of above goods at this price, having cufls 
on sleeves and curv-d pockets. Also a beautiful Dark Grey of heavy weight goods with 
self facing pattern, velvet collar satin piping and bellows pockets, made three-quarter 
length, box back. We have sold a large number of these Coats already. We have 
another line of Dark Grey Coats at this popular price, made three-quarter length, box 
back, Italian body linings, satin piping and silk tipped, 
price asked. Fall weights in Coverts and Herringbone effects.

Send for our Sample Book. You will find it of interest

same as

At ГChatham hay which is 
car. <*, brings Д4 to $15 a ton.

very
і

o
The steamer St. Nicholas took away 

58*287 bales of bay for Capetown.
----- -,—o-----------

Oats white and black are bringing 
40 cents per bushel in Summenaide,
p. a i.

seen

An extraordinary value at theo
The new Central Con 

Church, Bangor, to cost $50, 
built of St. George granite.

egational 
», will be The cold weather of Monday night 

and yesterday is compelling the river 
steamboat men to make preparations 
for the close' of the season’s naviga
tion, which should- occur in a very 
short time If the' present cold snap 
keeps up. The steamer Aberdeen, 
which plies between Woodstock -and/'
Fredericton, has come do we. river, aet 
docked Monday in Marble .Cove ffer 
the winter. Navigation closed last 
year on November 18.

After being allowed to remain in the 
dead house at the hôpital for almost 
a week the body of William Marley, DISEASED HORSES,
who died from typhoid fever, wafe in- ft is stated that a number «Î horses 
terred privately yesterday. in the city and surrounding country

Rev. * MmenAinson ofKossland wfth^ ^pUon Ira^dThe

8 Presbyterian church, and neck, which although not affecting the
jUaUTCelVed Keneral health °f animals, requires 

-ги f?" O- from Princeton coifslderable attention. By some
Theological college. He was already era of horses it to claimed that this 
an ee. D. disease was brought here by the herd

Nelson Stevenson *>t Prince Edward b««choa recently sold al
Island, who was to have assumed the : fig# !*V€rai „,eta-te
pastorate. of Coburg street Christian
church qn Sunday, was unavoidably £ J? T?*e ^4”cky aalI
detailed on the island, and will not- ® bave rn^ on ,«»е whole. proved 
arrive here until about the nfidfile of ™айу thfm
the week, tie will preach his toaug- 1^,, ^
ural sermons nett ■Sunday, v;., fh0“!d f*un^ that this disease

P7«.} 4. і у- - . ljCr ■■ .. is attributable to them the buyers will
PRICES. AT ÎWDEANT0WN. probably bqmore than ever displeased 

Prices ofc coiftitry produce, etc,, at wltH tbeir pertihase*- 
the Indiantown Wharves, yesterday, 
were fts > follows:- Potatoes, $1.20 to.
$1.45; ,parsnips, 90c. ; turnips, 5Qp,; car
rots and і beets, 80c.; apples, $1.50 to 
$2.25; cranberries, $6 to $6.50 a barrel; 
pumpkins, $1; squabh, $1 to $1.50 a hun
dred.' Butter la worth 18c. to 20c.; fowl,
86c. to 40c.; turkey, 10c. to 12c.; geese,

! 65c.- 'to 85c.; ducks, 85c. to 60c.; lamb,
6l-2e. to 7c.; beef, 4c. to 5c., and pork,

■ 71-20. a pound, ■ .!

/ЩІВ SISTER HEARD FROM.
Mrs. David McLellan of Main street,

Indiàntown, on Saturday received à 
letter from W tStdkët bf «Melrose,
Mass.,, ststêr of the late Miss Louise 
Metoner, asking for particulars Of the 
sad death. This Is the sister Mrs. Mc- 
Dellan wired In Halifax, but who It 
was stated had moved to the States.
No further word from the deceased 
woman’s father in Liverpool, N. S., 
has yet been received. Coroner Rob-i 
erts still has the money and. belong
ings of Miss Melsner.

Free.accom-
o

KiteSTREET, 
COHNSB 
GERMAIN

-Mrs. M. A. Edwards has been ap
pointed librarian of the public library 
at -St. Stephen. The appointment Is a 
popular one.

------Г-Г-- ,0—.........
J. E. Price has been appointed dis

trict superintendent of the I. C. R. at 
Campbellton, in ' Succession to the late 
AViltiam Rennele.

—■-------—o---------------
Joseph Hanlon,, son of J. D. Hanlon, 

of Fredericton, bas been appointed 
junior clerk in' the provincial 
tary’s office.

On Friday last ,S. H. Jones forward 
ed 530 lambs frarnx Summerslde, P, e. 
I., to Boston, an* A. A. Hilson ship
ped one and a ’half tons of dressed 
chickens to the British market.

Rev. Alex. MUtch, Of Nova Scotia, 
has accepted a call from the upper 
Gagetown Baptist- church, and removed 
there on the 1st inst’ ' '

j——' * ' o— ■ - *
Capt. Bride, late of the barken tine 

Golden Rod, has gone to England to 
take command' bt the ship 1 ohhada, 
which to chartered ito take eoato ’to 
South Africa. * ■ ’ і ._ v*

Bark Austria Was sold et London 
October 81 to Italians. The Atietpto is. 
1,108 tone registee» -built at St; John to» 
1881, and was ownedby Taylor Broth-

GREATER OAK HALL-^ÿJfy-.^ «•RECENT DEATHS.
Mrs. W-m. Godsoe, /of Morrison’h 

Mills, below Fredericton, to deed, aged 
44 years. She leaves her husband and 
three daughters.

Miss Margaret O’Brien, formerly of 
Fredericton, died Wednesday at Wat- 
ervllle, Me. The remains were brought 
home for burial.

IBOSTON LETTER.
--------—

Many Murder Cases on Trial 
in New England.

were in Boston recently; J. A. Nason 
and Mrs. Nason, Col. H. H. McLean.
8t. John; F. H. Peters, J. D. Sheahan, J WANTED—At owe a lew young men ad 
Fredericton; В. T. Walton, T. Killam, iadie» to take a course in Telegraphy ая« 
Yarmouth; Molen, M. E. Chase F. i f€cure /ood Positions. For terms, parties- 
C. Harvey, J. B. Jones, Halifax; Geo. nT&tyVOOB!L’ ™cter-
Kennan, Baddeck, C. B. (Mr. Ken- - ■ ' ----- ——-
nan to the well known author recently 
expelled from Russia, who has a sum
mer place at Baddeck).

Alfred A. Eaing, a druggist at Cam- 
bridgeport, died suddenly of heart dis
ease Nov. L He was born in 8t John 
67 years ago, and for a time resided in 
Moncton. Mr. Laing*^ parents live in .
Swampscott, near Lynn. ROCKLAND, M6., Not; ll^-Tbe schooner

Amtmg other deaths of former pro-
vinclatisto in this city, were the follow- She V» the,Temperance Ball of at John N. 
ing: In Lindeh district of. Malden, «”..bounA.from ®°®tcm tor her home poet 
Nov. 4, Mise Maria V Вмпії», “hbb*5 песеаежгу repair* hsee79 , • „-'і,**'’ agea the echocner will resume the voyage either72 yearq, formerly of St. John (cause tomorrow or Wednesday. -

death was heart failure); in this CHATHAM, Jtaf Nov. 'М,- a three- 
city. Eva M. Simpson, formerly of *
Moncton; in bytm, Nov. 1, Mips Mnry Wility the members , of the tmew are

(B^em Our Own Correspondent.) J® elevatqr well four stories in a shoe swept the coast yesterday and the pree th-t
BOSTON, Nov. 7 —The courts of sev- „ tary ,w-here »be was employed). In iÿPAW1 the tease) sprang a'taak «...« к апе courts of sev- Hartford* Conn., Oct. 31,, Jerusha Col- et_“ehor and, betog. «ml latoa.

^аГ оХ the New England State, are p.tts, agSd 57. native of Elgin, X Щ.І. ^
aBain dealing with murder cases,/ in Ctoarleqtown, Nov. 2, Mrs/ Margaret C*t>t Marshall EhNèa»! bwkTSs^cIrew ont 
which in some districts, like New Donovan, formerly of Halifax-; in tor а Іовд pull to :И»а wreck. They retnra- 
Hampehlre and Maine, seem to be Chariestqwn. Nov. 2. John V. Murphy, SLSfA W
cropping tip continually The latter 8011 Ilennls J. Murphy, aged 25 M19u*ht that there were men In the rigging, 
oAAA ' ‘atter years, late of Halifax; in Roxbury, hut when he gpt within bailing distancé hto

murder trials on Its Nov, 8. John F. Mackenzie, formerly 
. haPds,, and New Hampshire three, In »f Aatigontoh, N. B. «it »hwt S ttonm M

addition to furnishing Massachusetts J- w- Bigelow, president of the Nova Àü®,uiue heat not being, seen from the lifc-
wltb * case which is already famous wh°
the eountrv ever Thin la fas l>2en exhibiting Nova Scotia ар- 4<ю ton vessel. Nothing had wïïhedtoU»l rn Thl 16 th Pies a’ the Pan-American» exposition* eWch wrold pive «n idi er *.
where one Jane Toppan, a professional has U n notified that he has been lere ln ,eir Sf1*1*-w"®' £^d.9f poisoning, one et, awarded A .rpld medai fqx No»* Seo- the nhjp^ckedW^ on
h^h flWtiejnta It is asserted that ten tht apples and three sllver ahd tout- hound at dark, and it was thontft she we3*. , ^ 
qr twelve persons in New Hampshire hrorze medals for exhibitors In Nova 5“fce Vineyard Haven. The sea had gone 
and Massachusetts who had been un-- Scotia. ' ' 'C * overhead”я‘?<ІдГаїї*г’ alttl0U8tl u was nesty ‘
der this woman's care during the past It is announced that Maine potatoes 
two or three years died from causés are now bringing $L75 to $1.85 a bar- 
not then clear to physicians; Now it rel at places of shipment. Two weeks 
to said that most of these persons, if ago the price ranged from $1.26 to 
not all, were removed by poison. The $1.46. There із a brisk demand for 
only possible motive’ advanced Is one potatoes in most all the large cities 
of ,financial gain, but the belief is and towns, and If reports are to be 
growing that the nurse has long been believed, business in some sections is 
afflicted with a dangerous form of in- booming, particularly in the Arôostodk 
®а°пУ- afd ot a nature not easily de- region,, where the crop is not as short і
tected. Miss Toppan was arrested in as in ,other seettons. It is thought a as secretary of the board. At the pub-
New Hampshire, but will be tried by further advance is likely. Potatoes in Hc шееШ>» to be held on th* 19th »
the Massachueetts authorities. the Boston market are worth 75c to" neW enKlneer will be preseqL

The case of John C. Best, the former 80c. a bushel. ' : Joseph Milton of/Lower StêwficKé-
Sackvllle man, convicted of murdering The spruce ■ lutober market 'Is vet N‘ 8” br°ught tharemalns of hie chile 
George E. Bailey at North Saugus last firm, with the supply in sight rather to Sussex on the .-express this morning
year, came before the supreme court light and the demand fully up to the fgrIntement In'Кіл Hill cemetery,
yeetenday • at Salem, on exceptions receipts Last week 19 cargoes of lum- Allen Spear, son of Wih. Spear,
taken .by çounœl Al thé triah Ai'gn- her Were received from the provinces frel®ht agent, has received a position
mentg wefe deferred, however, until with a total of 1,347,415 feet 89 227 feet aa D,8ht operator’ at Qolspemele. He
lateru:Jt is probable the case will Be of piling, 1,218,000 shingles "and 446000 eD*erod upon hie duties on Saturday.
-heard in Boston some time during the ■ laths. Hemlock eotftlnties flrm at $14 Geo- w- Fowler, M. P., left for Fre-”. 
w!£*e* і r to 1A50 f<g 12, 14 and 18 feet boards. d«lcton p- »• today.

The emphatic overthrow of Tammany t Lethe are In good "request .at steady There will be a concert" In 'the Free
la the New York city election on Tues-i I prlcée, 13-8 InV selling at $3.10 and‘11-2 D*Ptlst > ehurch on Tuesday evening,
day caused almost as much rejoicing in. at $2.85 to 2.90: Clapboar- i are 12tt»,lnst.
™r°Wht>tit the country as did the fall і scarce and; firmer at $32 to 38 for extra 
of the Bast lie in France many years spruce and $80 to- 31 for clears. Shin- 
ago. -Afany persons had grater doubts gles are steady, with the supply still 
as to.the oN'jtv of the reform leaders rather tight. Extra cedars are worth 

defeat ) greatest and most power- $3.10 to 3.20; clear, $2.75 to 2.85; second 
ful politic:. ..rganlzatlon ^ kind clear, $2.35 to 2.40; 'sap, $2.10 to 2^0,
,ow tto, fecc . ( the r’obc. Nt-f-’A ap- and extra No. i;‘$L75 to l.So. Ten and 
pears fhe uiLbena of New York, refused 12 In. Spruèe dimensions are still flrm- 
to be dominated for another four years ly held at $20; 9 to.' and under at $18 
by the notorious combination of cor- to 18.50; 10 and 12 in. randoto lengths, 
ruptlqpists, and rallied strongly in 10 feet and up, m to 19.50; 5 In. and 
support of the fusion candidates. The up merchantable boards, $15 to 18; 
downfall of Tammany, while undoubt- matched boards, $17.50 to 18; and out 
edly only temporary, was a fearful boards, $12.50 to 13. 
blow.Xo many of the, big office-holders 'T The ending of the mackerel season, 
to New York, for It means the loss of heavy receipts of codfish from the 
office , and emoluments involving (nil- maritime provinces, a scarcity "of mê
lions, not to mention the disappear- dium split herring and the demoraliza- 
ance fif patronage, the accessory of all tlon of the sardine trade are the fèa- 
others, without which the running gear tures uppermost In the Boston fish 
of the political machine soon becomes market. The "mackerel catch this year 
«“ty. The result .of the voting ; Is. has been much smaller than that of 
cPton»?ni«d; on by the press far an* ^ 198», but to, large when compared with 
Wljto Perhaps onte of the. most concise other seasons. The last sales from 
summfries written on it was that of vessel were at $14.75 per bbl. The total 
the St. ' James’ Gazette, which said; catch of the New England fleet for the 
“It. is the greatest Mow yet struck at season has been 68,000. barrels, against 
the most nefarious system of organ- 87,443 last season, 22,171 to 199» and 14,- 
Ized, triumphant villainy ever foisted 678 to 1898. OOdfish are easier In tone 
on a civilized community by a gang j because of large receipts from the 
of corrupt blackmailers.” provinces. Prices, however, have

Apples are a very scarce commodity changed little, If any. Large shore and 
in New York and Boston Just now, George’s'are quoted by jobbers at $6.50 

the short crop almost every- ,to 7-per quintal;.medium, $5.25 to 5 50- 
Dealers expected prices to be large dry bank, $6.26 to 6.60; medium! 

as high as $3 and even $4 a barrel at $5 to 5.25; large pickled bank, $5 to 
wholesale. The apple crop of the $5.25; medium, $4.60 to 4.75, Medium 
united States this year Is placed at split herring ere scarce and prices are 
23,000,000 barrels, against 48,000,00» last firin. Nova Scotia large split are 
year nod 70,000,000 in 1899. ThA.So^b- worth $6 to SÆO per bbl.; medium, $5.60 
western States are the only ones re- to 6; Newfoundland, large, $6 to 65»; 
porting, anything like s good-crop. /-> medium, $6.60 ta 8; round share, $6.25 

By the will Of Mrs. Emetine Rebecca to 6. Cannera outside the sardine cem- 
leh,. a wealthy résident of Manches- blnatlon have reduced prices an quar

ter, SET H-, who dted- cecentiy, $580 to terete to $2.90. and the syndicate has ,
to$t tq one of her household employes,. foW*d suit A lively trade war to. ^ t,H' Miller aged 22, of
Miss Annie McKinnon. Nearly a on and the market to more or-Іеввмп - .-''Hsbury. N. <m the schooner 

- Editor—Who nent in this item abeut l quarter of a million dollars .was left settled;. Canned lobsters continue wa* at~ att°bor to City
that last hall,storm2 Щ «parity and public Institutions. scarce and firm at $3 to 8.25 for 1 lb ’ J” hw^r»’ «Р Sunday ac-

Sub-Editor Young .Jenkins Of Xfojt&T Ж Harris of“SotnèrviUe uprights, and $3.26 to 3.50 for 11b.
-dunk. Whjr? - ,fV; to a petitioner at East Cambridge for flats. Live lobsters are also scarce A#Wtoâte4v 9m* Se*.

Editor—Why, he says some of the a ^vorce from Charles E. Harris, to and firm at 18 cents, and boiled are яраі*'г’ night, eays toe body hen 
hailstones were as. large as canary, щЬящ she was married at Hillsboro, worth about 26 oentp. Fresh fish are ' yet Oteti.rptouered.
birds’ eggs: that chap is too honest . N. % *4 1879- Mrs. Harris asks, for in fnil supply and generally easier in
to be a reporter; just drop torn a. tine, the custody of two minor children, prices. A few New Brunswick Wand-
and offer him the position of cashier .Neglect to support is alleged- caught smelts are being received and
In this establishment, , > .4 , - The following from the provinces are bringing.good prices.

WANTED.

osecre-
-,

hEaCK Q3LBS.'

'eh. T,mperaaeu B=t Let Salis— 
A Three Master Su k in Fly»

- Fathoms of Water.

Apples Very Scarce and Potatoes 
Are Steadily Advancing In 

. Price In This Market.
ГИ

own-

I
Îeeewt Seethe or Former Provtn- 

etaims—spreee Lumber Firm - чEnding ef the laekerel mQt
BemofFeUzettou of the aurdtoe 
trade.

f,\ _____

THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC. « i.era. Iis’* -O -.(New York. Evening Feet.)
A radical change in ithe method ef 

dealing with the liquor traffic is sug
gested by the Rev. Mr. BleHee Of Leb
anon, N, H. The clergyman is an ar
dent temperance worker, vriuye ..ex
perience hag. shown, him the, fqftore of 
the present prohibitory law’ jo New 
Hampshire. In its place he would sub
stitute a local-ciptlon hew tor all cities 
and towns. '

The question Of phohlbition would tie 
voted -upon oeatii- year,-at an eleetien 
héld exclusively for» thé purpose, and 
in each city: or town voting , for the 
sale there should be no restriction up
on. the liquor traffic. There should be 
no revenue, either from license or 
fines, and the business should have the 
same rights and recognition as any 
other business. The- idea Is, either that 
the voters, when brought face to face 
with the naked proposition ef free rum, 
would reject the. saloon; or, that If 
selling should be permitted without 
restriction, the business would be car
ried- quickly. to reckless lengths end 
would soon discredit Itself.

Thft one good' point to the suggestion 
is the recognition of home rule in this 
matter. Carry the suggestion further, 
and allow each town which permits the 
traffic In. liquor to. regulate Its sale, 
and Mr. Blake’s plan would not be a 
bad one. ,

John Hamilton of New Perth, $>, E. 
I., died on toe Gtoi tost. Йе itoqk an 
active interest to proiressive agricul
ture and the first Cheese faotory ott the 
island wee erected on his fanwi Дй.

.... . ■ПІ,,) O-—(_------
L. G. Crevler-.of, Montreal, togpector 

of the C. P, It. .,detective force, ta ip 
the city. >lÿ..rÇe^vier was „to, charge 
of the policing on this end of the line 
during the late trackmen’^’etnfito. 

----------- o-----------
The Duke sadd. to the. Duchess at 

breakfast yeetenagy morning, «‘What 
good bread this is.” “Yes,” said the 
Duchess, “is’nt it delicious.” Having 
called the chief bread coek, he told 
their Royal Highnesses that the bread 
was made with* BEAVER BRAND 
HOPS.
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SUSSEX NEWS.

SUSSEX, Nov. .ll.—The board of fir* 
wardens met on Satùrdây and decide* 
to order a pump to he'placed at th» 
Provincial Dairy School. The power to 
be used in the pump, this winter wtif 
be got from tlfereigliie';ln the achooi. -1" 
H. A. White haa resigned his position

Capt. Hatfield, :fishery . overseer for 
Yarmouth county, will have the little 
excursion steamer Yankee engaged as 
cutter In the lobster protection ser
vice, to prevent too early setting of 
traps.—N. S. Coast Guard.'

----------------rO-----------------r.:'j , •
Mrs. J. Bell Cemithere and eon, of 

Kingston,- Ontario,: are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. E. R. Burpee-on High street. Mrs. 
Carruthere was formerly Misa Purpee 
of St. John, and lg » niece of Mr. Bur
pee.—Banjor Commercial.

Frank Wflliam^, a St. John bôÿ, who 
eeveral years ago .went to the*States, 
is back to hte old home on a visit. He 
is an engineer on the U. S. transport 
steamer Prairie, and will soon leave' 
on ber from New York for Manila.

m
;

W. M. MACKAY’S BIG PURCJHASE 
(Moncton Transcript.)

W. M. Mackay of St John has pur
chased from Hon. C. W. Robinson of 
this city several lots of timber land àt 
Diligent River, Oumb. Co., N. S., pay
ing $20,000 therefore. The negotiations 
were made qy W. B. Dickson, the well 
known representative ot that firm. It, 
Is also reported that Sir. Mackay, 
through Mr.. Dickson has purchased ІОО 
acres, called the Lowerison property at 
Dover. The price is said tn be to the 
Vicinity of $2,600. r
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1 TBB OOUNTR.Y MARKBT

Is Carefully Dtelnfeoted and Fumigat- 
■ ed Every Day.

Mr. Dunham, the efficient clerk of 
the country market, to doing all that 
màn can to keep the place free from 
mjorobes and that sort of thing. Car
bolic acid and chloride of lime are 
freely used In washing down the 
benches and stands and in scouring 
the floors, and the process to. repeated 
every night with great care. Of 
course, owing to the -.effect it would 
have on the meats exposed Jor sale, 
sulphur cannot be burned in the 

' ket, but this to more than atoned for 
by the profuse use-of.the other disin
fectants.

That there is not a very large at
tendance of farmers in market these 
days is due to the alarmist reports in 
circulation in near-by places with re* 
gard to . the prevalence of . smallpox to 
.St. John. In some cases these reports 

. are spread by people who have a 
pecuniary interest in stopping produce 
on Its way Vo St. John, and gdbMlng 
it up at much below market prices.

A farmers’ wife, who - was to the 
country- market the latter part of last 
week, said that when she entered Sus
sex on her way down, having with her 
some pork and poultry, she was in
formed that she would be vaccinated 
on her arrival. After setting her pork 
at least one Cent per pound below the 
St. John rate, and being unable to dis
pose of her poultry, the woman tele
phoned St. John and learned there was 
no vaccination test. She thereupon 
came on to the' city and sold tier poul
try In the market at good figures.- She 
said that marry Kings Oo. farmers, 
who would in the-regular-coursé bring 
their produce to . St. John, were de
terred from coming by the alarmist 
reports- dinned into their ears af Sus
sex.

Sag
'

і1
RfcCENT DEATHS*o

The funeral of- Henry J. Davey wae 
held Saturday* afternoon frbm the The five-year-old daughter 
home of his bTOtfier-ln-law. Robert 
Baxter, MillldgevHle'r road. Rev. Mr.
Parlee, Church of England clergyman, 
officiating. Interment was made at 
Bayswater. ’< n.

I
of Mr,

and Mrs. David Duffy, of Fredericton, 
on whom the operation of‘tracheotomy 
had been performed, died on Friday 
evening. ' . , , -

Martin MoBean, 31 years old, died at 
Nashwaak on Saturday. He had un
dergone an operation for an internal 
trouble! He leaves a widow end two 
children.

»
. GAINS SIX POUNDS A DAY. *

Charles Hoffman, a farmer living 
near Cokesbtiry, within thirty days has' 
changed from a man weighing about 
one hundred »nd. forty pounds to one-
5S‘ÎSfS?S,S'i®ÏÜïSÏ;
daily. He is now unable to move eve» 
his hands, and lies, on his batik con
tinually. Це is 65 years of age, anp 
up. to. last *un)mer was strong and vig
orous. While making, bay. he was sup- 
struck, but! in two weeks, appeared to 
haye recovered and was able to be 
about as ueuaL He, suffered no fur
ther trouble until about a month ago. 
when drqpsy set tn and he began to 
gain weight, at. first' slowly and now 
very rapidly. Dr. Alpaugh, who to at
tending him, sayd he cannot live much 
longer,—Yarmouth Telegram.

.o
The echr. John S. Barker, .reported 

lost on the Massachusetts coast this 
week, was » vessel of 340 tone. 6he 
was built at .Tynemouth Creek in-1881 
and was owned by. R. C. Elkin and 
others. Capt. E. C.. Elkin, who was in 
Boston, went to Orleans to look after 
her, '

h
mar-

:KEEN COLLEGE HEN.
The Feed 0Г Harvard Brain-worker* 'and 

-Athlete*.
■

M
:---- .v" Q---- -

Wm. Thomson" & Co. have been ap
pointed agents at St. John fqr the 
Franco-Canadien Steapi Navigation 
Co., Ltd. The boats will come (o St.. 
John this winter. Obas. N. Blakney 
will be here in a few days, frorp, Mont
real to make the necessary arrange
ments.

mMemorial Hall, at Harvard, where 
some twelve hundred of the mem eat, 
is particularly interesting. The din
ing-room is an enormous gothic hall 
finished in old English oak' with wide, 
stained-glass windows on the sides. 
The walls are hung with -portraits of 
illustrious graduates and benefactors 
of past generations.

The student» have good food to eat 
and plenty of it. The hall is run on a 
co-operative plan so that it costs some
thing less -than four dollars a week far 
board. To this-place three times a; day 
come men, whose lives for the time 
being are given to serious Intellectual 
work, and to accomplish this, they are 
keen enough to realize that proper 
food is absolutely necessary.'’

One 4s particularly struck by the 
yellow packages of Grape-Nuts stand
ing on nearly every table, which the 
men purchase at grocery stores' and 
bring lii for there personal Use. They 
quickly find out by practical demon
stration that brain work exhausts the 
phosphates, and that nature demands

_ "> that this ‘loss be made up, and made
The marriage to* Place at the Con- up from food, 

gregational chur<m In the Richmond Опаре-Nuts Is ready to be used wit£- 
on °ct- 80th. out' cooking, it is a ‘ scientific food, 

Athert°n formerly of Which nourirties and builds up thé
д IL^VCtOI1i «аП^. î11®6 Theodora, brain, and Is particularly suited 'to the
daughter Qf B F. Sawyer, of San needs of students. ■ ■ Г
Francisco. C. Tilley Barker, formerly 
of Fredericton, an old schoolmate of 
the groom, was best man. The bride
groom to a son of Ex-Aki. Thomas W.

I
....... .......to—------

C. L. Moore of* St. John, N.'B., and 
H. P. Duchemin of Charlottetown, p. 
E. I., were called to the Her of Nova 
Scotia on the 8th inst. They are both 
honor graduates of Dalhouèie college. 
Mr. Moore subsequently distinguished 
himself In a post graduate course at 
Cornell.—Halifax Chronicle.

STANLEY KlfiRSTBAD DEAD. 
Stanley Klerstead, • formerly of the 

firm of McKeown & Klerstead of this 
city, died in Sussex at three o’clock 
Sunday morning. He has- been a 
sufferer from paralysis for, about five 
years. . Mr. Klerstead. has been located, 
at West Superior, since leaving St. 
John, but during the last few weeks F 
has been back east on a visit, accom
panied by his -wile. He- went to Sus
sex, about a wèe* ago.

The funeral of the late 9tanleyf":ï 
Klerstead, barrister, took place Mbn-" 
day morning at ten-o’oMok o’clock 
frpui the Depot Hipse,. Sussex, and* 
was attended hx a. Summer of intimate 
friends of the Ifeoiased. • Rev. Scovil 
Neales, rector of Trinity chtireh, conr 
dtiçtèd the services."

■
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A craft well kne all along thé 
lower part of the river, the Lively Salty, 
came to grief on the ragged rocks 
around Boar’s Head.on the Kennebec- 
casls a few days ago. The Sally was 
a rough sailing scow, but held been 
plying between Indiantown and Keefe’s 
Cove for over twelve years. Her prin
cipal cargoes weto ashes for fertiliz
ing. * . * > -
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WHAT HE WAS FITTED FOR
* V -*

The ’Vergity athletes also eat it to 
keep their digestive organs to perfect 
working order so that they qan stand 

_ . . . v the great Retrain of both, body and
a nephew head-work when- important, contestsOf Dr. A. B. Atherton.

і
DON'T BE .DECEIVED. Get thé 

genuine McLean’s ' Vegetable" Worm t 
Syrup. Mothers know the value of this 
old .and well tried remedy-..

î*
shall come.
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HARDEN
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twenty years yet, and 
me in the future as it 
I don’t know why I 

lists say Penina is one 
g medicines they have 1 
HARDEN.
1 relied upon to cure 
coughs and other ca- 
vith a promptness that 
ny other remedy, 
ttled in ady portion of 
taced catarrh, it is gen- 
■ people that they must 
tier year without any 
is is not true, however, 
a cases. Thousands of 
t can never, be used

■l-
ig free literature on - 
address Dr. Hartman,

! Ire of Other

, N. Н,—According to 
Blanche L. Rundlett 

>te recovery from ca- 
which had- caused * 
from the ehni.v Her’, *" 

F the case to as fill

ed for several years 
the head. It finally 
md caused a running 
id of De. Hartman’s 
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COURTS.
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ehard Lewin and Dr. *
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proctors.
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CHARTERS.

of-New York report 
pters: Ship Aocaros, 
fork, f. o.; U. K;, H.
16s., Decembré load- 
lo, Yarmouth, :N. S., 
[Buenos Ayres, lum- - 
W. R. Huntley, 167 
to Cayenne, ,• general 
kla, Jacksonville to 
I" $7.60; Omega, Pen- - 
[three tripe, -lumber, 
Philadelphia to Càr- 
Ha. Edgewater to St; 
levern, Hillsboro to * 
$1.70 and free light- 
pon, New York to 
per bushel; Guard-- 
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L bark Luarca, Ro- 
Г hides, p, t.
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SORE NECKPROVINCIAL NEWS sr. STBPHBM HOSPITAL *

Lady Tilley Personally Superintend
ing Its Equipment.

look abroad for their stocks. The im
portation of potatoes has already be
gun, large cargoes having reached here 
from Holland and Germany. Experts 
believe that large importations will 
have to come from Europe before win
ter closes. Precisely how bad the Am
erican crop will be, cannot be abso
lutely known for several weeks, but 
the last government crop report esti
mated it at 58 per cent, of the ordin
ary crop. -It is not only poor in quan
tity, but it is poor in quality.

тав MARKETS. IRELAND’S WRONGS
Take Scott’s Emulsion for 

scrofula. Children often have 
sores on the neck that won't: 
heal up. The sores may come 
and go. Parents may no : 
know what’s the matter nor 
what to do. Scrofula is the 
trouble and Scott’s Emulsion 
is the medicine.

Scott’s Emulsion heals the 
sores. But that is not all. 
Scrofula leads to consumption. 
This is the real danger.

Scott’s Emulsion is the 
“ounce of prevention” that 
keeps off consumption.

We’ll send you a little to try, if you like.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,

і

Revised Every Monday for the 
Semi-Weekly Son.

HOPEWELL HILL, Nov. 6,—Albert 
S. Mitton, who was smitten with a 
sudden and severe illness on Friday 
sight, is improving quite satisfactor
ily. Miss Agnes O'Boyle is <11 at her 
home at Chemical Road. Dr. Oum- 
wath is in attendance.

The school trustees are asking for 
tenders for the re-painting of the Su
perior school building here.

Much inconvenience is still being 
caused by the continued drought in 
this section.

The government steamer Lansdowne 
visited Grindstone Island light station 
this week.

The packet Velma A. has gone to 
Wolfvffle, N. a, with a general cargo.

DORCHESTER, N. B., Nov. Tut
tle Allen, a prdbner confined in Dor
chester jail, escaped this afternoon 
and is etiil at large. While Fred, son 
of Jailer Bowes, was entering the cor
ridor with the prisoner’s supper, the 
prisoner tried to pass him. Bowes 
grappled with- him, but another pris
oner named Jim Alien also tried to 
pass. Bowes grabbed the last men
tioned, who has the longest term to 
serve, and held him, but young Alien 
got away. He passed through the 
house and took the road towards Sack- 
ville. He had neither hat nor coat 
with Mm. He was serving a term of 
eighty days for Scott act fines. Allen 
is well known around here, having 
served a term in the maritime peni
tentiary.

Jim Allen, who was caught before 
leaving the jail, is serving a sentence 
of eight months for violating the Scott 
act. He is a big man, and much credit 
fs due Mr. Bowes in so successfully 
foiling his attempt to escape.

Set Forth in Boston in Dra

matic Language,

To a Sunday Night Audience of 
Eight Thousand Men and Women.

Redmond Sajs the United kith League i$ 

in Principle on All Fours With the 
Parnell Movement of 1880- 

Emancipation the Goal,

(St. Croix Courier.)
The plan for the completion and 

transfer of the hospital has now been 
definitely arranged, and active work 
has begun once more. The CMp.nan 
heirs have increased their original gift 
by undertaking on their own account 
to equip the hospital so that, when it 
is handed over, it will be ready for the 
reception of patients. This relieves 
the people of the county from any re
sponsibility in connection with the 
furnishing and equipment, and noth
ing is now required from them beyond 
the supply of means for maintenance. 
Some time, however, will elapse be
tween the opening of the hospital and 
the time when a permanent mainten
ance fund 'can be secured, and it is 
proposed to raise one thousand dollars 
in St. Stephen, Milltown and outlying 
parishes to provide for this need. Sub
scription lists are now in circulation 
for this fund and the amount should 
be speedily realized.

The ladies of St. Stephen have 
raised the sum of seven hundred and 
fifty dollars and, desiring to appropri
ate to some particular object, they 
have decided to devote it towards the 
equipment and furnishing of an oper- 
rting room. It is hoped that St. An
drews and St. George each will endow 
a bed.

Lady Tilley is now in St. Stephen, 
and has engaged rooms at the Wind
sor. She will remain until the hos
pital is fully equipped, in order that 
she may personally superintend the 
work. Among the changes and im
provements determined on are the 
division by partitions of some of the 
lyger rooms, the addition of two 
bathrooms, the introduction of a sys
tem of hot water heating for the upper 
floors, the erection of a small annex 
for use as a nurse’s room, the placing 
of a laundry with set tubs in the base- 
ment, the laying of hardwood floors 
throughout and a thorough renovation 
of the house, which will include the 
pointing of the walls In every room. 
Along with this new drains will be 
laid to the river and everything done 
to make the sanitation complete and 
effective.

Lady Tilley expects’ to finish the 
work and have the building fully 
equipped and ready to be transferred 
before many months. During the 
progress of the work her time and 
attention will he wholly devoted to It. 
Her previous experience in similar 
undertakings will be of ■ great value 
and assistance, and there can be ho 
doubt that when the building is trans
ferred to the control of those for 
whom it is intended, it will be one of 
the most modern and complete hos
pitals of the kind in Canada.

COUNTRY MARKET. 
Wholesale.

Canadian beef ..........................
Beef butchers', carcass ....
Beef, country, quarter .........
Lamb, per lb. ................ .
Mutton, per lb., carcass.,..
Veal, per lb...............................
Perk, fresh, - per lb.................
Shoulders, pe 
Ham, per lb.
Roll butter, per lb..........
Tub butter, per lb.. .. 
Chickens, per pair ....
Turkey, per lb.................
Geese, each .....................
Ducks, pair......................
Eggs, case, per dozen.. 
Fowl, per pair ....• ...
Cabbages, per doz..........
Potatoes, per bbl...............

0 Овй 
0 074
0 08
0 0714
0 06
0 07 CLOSING OF NAVIGATION.0 08 : Гr lb............... 0 12 Some Information Likely to Prove In

teresting Just Now,

(Fredericton Herald.)
Now that the time Is approaching 

when we will be looking for the closing 
of navigation on the St. John river, it 
is interesting to recall some facts in 
connection with this event of former 
years. The latest day for open water 
In the river was In 1829 ryhen ice first 
formed on the night of Dec. 15th. Other 
late dates tor navigation closing are 
Dec. 12th, in 1852, Dec. 10th in 1854 and 
Dec. 8th in 1878.

The earliest date on record for the 
closing of navigation is Nov. 5th, 1831. 
In 1837 the river froze over on Nov. 9, 
in 1863 on Nov. 6. in 1868 and 1873 on 
Nov. 1L Two years ago we awakened 
on the morning of Nov. 13 to behold a 
sheet of ice, that was safe for skating 
a few days later.

In 1827 and 1846 the river opened as 
early as April 6, but in 1854 it was May 
7th before the ice bridge broke away.

Last year the river opened on April 
20th and closed on Nov. 28th, but it was 
the 12th of December before there was 
crossing on the river.

For the last ten years the closing of 
navigation has been as follows:— 

Closed.
..Nov. 20 
..Dec. 5 
..Nov. 21. 
..Nov. 20.
..Dec. 6.
..Nov. 22. 
..Dec. 2.
..Dec. 7.
..Nov. 13.
Nov. 28.

The longest periods of navigation 
were 242 days in 1829, 241 days in 1827

0 16
0 19
0 20
0 60
013
0 70
0 75
0 18
0 50
0 «0
1 50

BOSTON, Nov. 10.—Ireland’s wrongs, 
its hopes and aims, were told in dra
matic language to eight thousand 
and women in Mechanics’ hall tonight 
by the Irish envoys, Hon. John P. Red
mond, Hon. p. a. McHugh and Hon. 
Thomas O’Donnell. This great gath
ering was directed by the United 
League, and the presiding officer 
William Lloyd Garrison. His address 
was well in keeping with tbe senti
ment of the evening.

Mr. Redmond

Hides, per lb..................
Calfskins, per lb...........
Sheepskins, each ..
Carrot», per bbl...........
Beets, per bbl...............
Turnips, per bbl.............

0 06
0 09
0 45
0 80 men

70 V 0 80 
50 X 0 60

Toronto. Retail.
Beef, corned, per lb
Beef tongue, per lb ..............
Beet, roast, per lb................... o 10
Lamb, per quarter .............. 0 07
Mutton, per lb ........................
Veal, per lb................................
Pork, per lb. ..........................
Pork, salt, per lb................ .
Sausages, per lb......................

.Hem, per lb...............................
Bacon, per lb............................
Tripe, per 1L.................... .
Butter (creamery), rolls.. ..
Butter (dairy), rolls............. 0 00
Butter (tub), lb......................... 018
Lord, per lb....................
Eggs, case, doz.............
Eggs, henery, dozen ...
Onions, per lb .................
Lettuce .............................
Radish..................................
Potatoes, per peck.. ..
Turnips, per peck .. .
Beets, per peck .............
Carrots, per peck..........
Celery, per bunch..........
Chickens, per pair.. .
Fowl, per pair................

. 0 00 “ 0 10

. 0 00 " 0 10
“ 0 16 
“ 0 10 

0 06 “ 0 10
0 04 "OB
0 00 “0B
0 00 "0B
0 00 ’ 0 13

0 16 “ 0 18
0 16 “ 0 18
0 00 •• 0 111
О ОО “0 25

" 0 26
“ U 20

. 0 00 “0 1»
.... О ОО “ 0 20 
.... 0 24 “0 26
... 0 00 " 0 06 
.... О ОО “ 006 
.... 0 03 “ 006
.... О ОО “ 025 
.... О ОО “0 16 
.... О ОО “0 20 
....0 00 “020
....... 0 05 ‘ 0 10
.... 0 30 “0 50
.... 0 30 “0 50

gâtions. Services of a -special char
acter were also held ip Wesley Mem
orial, Rev. William Dobson of Wind
sor, N. S., preaching morning and eve
ning.

St. John’s Presbyterian church is 
still without a pastor, the pulpit being 
occupied today by Prof. Lalng of the 
Halifax Ladies’ College.

Members of the Moncton Board of 
Trade are of the opinion that the New 
Brunswick Tourist Association doee 
not devote enough attention to this 
section of the province, and at a meet
ing of the council of the board it was 
decided to ask for a part of th3 an
nual grant of 32,000. The board also 
decided to ask the marine and fisher
ies department to take measures for 
the protection of the salmon in the 
Petitcodiac river, which at present are 
indiscriminately slaughtered.

A new lodge of the Orange order 
was organized at Sunny Brae, hi 
Monoton'-parish, east, by County Mai
ler Nickerson. The new lodge starts 
out with 24 charter members. Lovell 
C&nnon is worshipful master.

Owing to the unprecedented drouth, 
which- has greatly lowered the water 
in -the reservoir, Humphrey’s mill pond 
is being used as an auxiliary supply, 
the water -being pumped into the main, 
which passes within a few yards of 
the pond. The city supply is gathered 
largely from springs which apparently 
are never failing, and in tMs way the 
supply in the reservoir is being replen
ished. Owing to the drouth much in- 

'convenience is suffered throughout 
Westmorland and Kent. Springs and 
wells have gone dry In many places, 
arifi In some cases farmers are obliged 
to haul water a distance of five miles 
for their Stock. ,

SUSSEX, Nov. 8.—À number of the 
friends of G. W. Hallett, photographer, 
who recently returned with- his bride 
from Brooklyn, N. Y., waited on Mrs. 
Hail-lett last night at her residence, 
King street, and presented her with 
a magnificent silver tea service. The 
presentation was made toy Geo. W. 
Fowler, M. P. Mr. (Hallett responded 
for the bride. A pleasant half hour 
was spent an<^ refreshments partaken 
of by the guests. The participants 
were Geo. W. Fowler, M. F., Sheriff 
F. W. Freeze, J. M. McIntyre, S. A. 
McLeod, H. H. Dryden, C. -M. Short, 
Geo. Myers, W. H. Fair-weather, "W. C. 
McFeters and Jas. Ashton. О P. King, 
J. R. McLean and others sent their 
■regrets owing to business engage
ments.

Irish
was

„ . , was the first speaker,
and in his opening he referred 
his first address here 18 years ago, 
when John Boyle O’Reilly presided. 
Since that time, he said, he had been 
engaged In and out of the house of 
commons, in many countries, and in 
the prison cell for the Irish cause. On 
his visit here 20 years ago, Ireland was 
divided into two factions, and the 
work of the late leader, Charles Stew- 
art Parnell, seemed to have gone to 
naught. But tonight, he said, things 
are changed. On this platform he 
faces of those who in the past 
estranged from the great cause, but 
who are now determined to have a 
United Irish League in Ireland and 
everywhere .else. He gave- a detailed 

of uniting the 
various factions, which has resulted 
in the United Irish League, the prin
ciple of which, he declared, was not 
different from the movement of Par
nell in 1880. The speaker said be knew 
only one difference from 1880, and that 
was that Ireland

to his

HOPEWELL HILL. Nov. 8,—A largely at
tended public meeting was held here last 
evening under the auspices of the Hopewell 
and Hillsboro Farmers’ Institute. President 
Chesley Smith occupied the chair, and 
briefly addresses the meeting. C. H. Black 
of Amherst spoke on Rotation of Crops. He 
gave as a good general rotation : 1st, a 
crop of oats; 2nd. clover; 3rd, roots;,, 4tb, 
wheat or mixed grains; 5th, hay, clover or 
timothy; 6th pasture. Uiover is one of 
the most valuable crops raised on the farm. 
It draws a great amount of- nitrogen from 
the air and stores it up, and is the best 
kind of hay grown. When clover land is 
plowed the roots arc invaluable for plant 
food. Clover should be cut when It begins 
to turn brown.
three-year rotation when practicable, 
he practised on land near his buildings. 
Rape, though not generally grown, is an 
exceedingly profitable crop, and is especially 
good for hogs. W. S. Tompkins of Car- 
leton county spoke on Mistakes in Farming 
and general topics. The speaker said the 
first essential was that the man sbouid be 
adapted to his calling. Different sections 
required different treatment. Some princi
ples, however, were universal. Farmers 
should study the composition of the soil, 
and how best to stimulate the growth of the 
plant. Seeds must have moisture, as the 
plant takes in its food in that way. Much 
land, thought to be worn out, would pro
duce satisfactory crops if the plant food 
were made available. AH land should not 
be plowed alike. Generally speaking, tall 
plowing should be deep, and spring plowing 
shallow. Tbe furrows should not be turned 
completely over. Land should be well work
ed, and rolled before seeding. Mr. Tompkins 
spoke particularly of the great loss the far
mers met with, in allowing so much waste 
in manure yards. Manure exposed to the 
weather makes great leakage, and in other 
instanoes the manures ferment and spoil. 
Commercial fertilizers can be used to good 
advantage on poor land. Surface, manuring 
is the best. Hoed crop land needs no plow
ing it thoroughly cultivated. Clover Is the 
best plant on the farm, and ahould be 
sown when the soil is moist. It pays to sow 
clover with all grains. Mixed grains are of 
great value for fodder, and will give 
ter yield than if each Is sowed singly. It 
zbould be cut when the grain that ripens 
first, is dead ripe. Mr. Tompkins dealt at 
quite a length with the value of the turnip 
erep, and said a common mistake was sow
ing the seed on the top of high ridges, 
which he could call nothing better than 
turnip graves. The seed needed moisture, 
and should be planted in drills below the 
surface with the njanure near the seed. Tur
nips should be planted the first of anything, 
and when young should be thinned so that 
the -dints were at last sixteen inches apart. 
The- should be cultivated twice a week, and 
should yield as high as 32 tons to an acre. 
Mr. Tompkins said the farmers of New 
Brunswick had as good a farming country 

.as could be found anywhere, were as Intel
ligent men, and it only needed application 
and enterprise and study to place this pro
vince on an equal footing with other prov
inces of the dominion.

Year.
1891..

saw
were

1892
FISH.

Mackerel, half bbl................... 6 00
Large dry cod .. ..
Medium cod ............
Small cod..................
Flnnen baddies .. .

Manan herring, hf-bbls. 2 25 
(fAah) ..

Halibut, per lb
Canao herring, bbls, new.... 0 00 
Canao herring, hf-bbls new. 0 00 
Shelburne herring, bbl .. .. 4 50 “ 0 00 . 
Shelburne herring, halt bbl.. 2 50 “0 00 
Smoked herring, medium .. 0 07 “ 0 08
Mackerel.. ............................... 0 07 “ 0 08

GROCERIES.

1893
” 6 00 
“ 3 7»
“ 3 60 
“ 2 76 
“ 0 05 
“ 2 35
" 0 024
"OB 
“ 5 75 
" 3 16

18943 65 18963 50
account of the work1896.... 000

.... 0 00 1897і
a 18980 00

18990 10
1900

Mr. Black also advised a 
This was stronger and 

England was weaker. He and his col
leagues had come to America to an
nounce the welcome news and to pro
claim thfee things: First, the unity of 
the Irish race; second, to explain the 
policy of the United Irish League; 
third, to ask for the moral and the 
material support of the Irish 
America, from their descendants 
the American people themselves. He 
was bound to say that M they 
left alone, as they had been for the 
last twelve months, the poor people of 
Ireland had still the determination, the 
old spirit of self-sacrifice to continue 
the fight until emancipation was a 
reality. In speaking of the work of 
the Irish members of parliament, he 
said that every English member of 
parliament was trying to solve what 
they called the Irish nuisance, 
one had proposed to reduce their 
her from 80 to 60, but the 
maintained “that 60 determined 
would be as much of a nuisance as 80. 
If they want to abate the Irish nuis
ance and are sincere in their desire, 
let them reduce us altogether. We are 
In the English parliament against our 
wills. Let them send us home to rule 
Ireland, in our own country, accord
ing to Irish ways, 
our own government; let them give us 
our freedom.”

Thomas

KINGS PROBATE COURT.

Business Transacted by Registrar Morrison 
in the Absence of Judge Gilbert.

Cheese............................... . .. 0 10 “011
Matches, Standard ................. 0 43 “ 0 00
Matches, Star .......................... 0 40 “ 0 00
Rloa. per lb....................  e 03% " 0 oas
Cream of tartar, pure, bbls. 0 1» “0 114
Cream of tartar, pure, bx*.. • Я " 0 28
Bicarb soda, par keg . 1 76 " 1 88
Sal soda, per lb.................... ! 00% " • «4

HAMPTON, Kings Co., Nov. 7,— Robert 
Morrison, registrar of probates, acted ,as 
Judge Gilbert’s deputy, in the probate court 
today. race in 

and
G. O. D. Otty as oroctor in the matter of 

the estate of the late Mbs.
Smith of Hampton raised the question of 
Mr. Morrison’s authority to a<g, as section 7 
of the probate act says that in case of the 
absence of the judge of probates from the 
province the governor in council may ap
point' a substitute, and he asked if Mr. Mor- 

such an appointment. 
The acting judge replied that he had not, 
hut Judge Gilbert, under the 22nd section 
had requested him as registrar to attend to 
the business during his absence, and he 
was acting under that commission.
Otty said section 22 did not apparently apply 
to the absence ot the judge from the prov
ince, that contingency being specially) pro
vided for in section 7. However, his ob
ject in raising the question was to be 
sured that he would not be required to 
bring his client and his bondsmen again into 
court, thereby entailing double costs In the 
obtaining ot letters of administration for a 
very smell estate. Judge Morrison felt 
certain that he was within the meaning ot 
the act, but if Mr. Otty felt otherwise the 
cause could go over until Judge Gilbert’s re
turn, which was expected on Saturday next. 
It was finally decided to hear the petition, 
swear in the1 administrator and bondsmen 
and leave the issue of the letters to Judge 
Gilbert when he gets home from his visit to 
New York. The petition was accompanied 
by affidavits from all parties interested in 
the estate praying for the appointment of 
A. W. Sharpe as administrator. The pro
bate value of the estate was swprn at $450, 
a portion ot which is a small balance on a 
mortgage which is desired to be discharged.

Mrs. Emma Scribner, widow, and execu
trix under the will ot the late John Scribner 
ot Norton, farmer, applied to prove the will 
and receive letters testamentary thereunder, 
which was granted. Bustin & Porter, proc
tors.

At Sussex Judge Morrison had heard ap
plications in the three following cases :

Wm. T. Pitfield receivedl letters testamen
tary to act as executor under the will of his 
deceased wife, Sarah A. Pitfield of Sussex, 
the estate being valued at $1,500. all real.

The will of the late Maud M. Hayes et 
Sussex was proved and letters testamentary 
granted to her executor and husband, Harry 
T. Hayes. Estate valued at Я.900 real es
tate, and $100 personal property. L Allison, 
proctor .

The will of the late Joseph Marshall, far
mer, ot Sussex, was proved and letters tes
tamentary granted to T. Edwin Arnold and 
Ellen Marshall (widow) as executors named 
in the will. The value o( the estate is $1,000 
real estate, subject to a mortgage of $40J, 
and $400 personal property.

Porto Rico, new
Porto Rico, fancy.................. 0 88
Barbados ..........................
New Orleans (tierces)............

Sugar-
Standard granulated, yellow bright, yellow, 

equalized rates.
Barbados, per lb...................
Parle lamps, per box.......
Pulverised sugar..

0 20 " 0 *4
’’0 25

... 0 28 ’’ 0»
• 12 " 0 81

Eleanor Jane were

“BEST AND 
CHEAPEST”

greater truth 
said of Dr. Ag- 

new't Liver Pills. 10c. a vial.

risen had received... 0 3fc“ 0 03%
. o 00 “ o 00

........... :. о*» - • «

Java, per lb., grew - 
Jamaica, per lb .. ..

• 24 “ » *"IS Mr.------- « 24Never was a 
than when Some-

ПШП-
speaker

men

Salt—
Liverpool, ox veasel 
Liverpool, per sack, ax store • 88 
-.iverposl better atit, per 

bag, factory llled

-»w 0 OS
0 88

as-Llttle priced, little doeee, but 
little terrors to drive out Im
purities and leave you a 
clear brain and a bright eye.
Do you suffer from Constipation or other 

disorder arising from this cause? Dr. Agnew’s 
Liver Pills are a safe and pleasant cure. Large 
size, 25 cents for 100 pills.

«И "188

Nutmegs, per lb. 
t’assis, per lb, ground. 
Clone, whole..
Cloves, ground..
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground.............

t И •• tie
en 

“ 111 
•12» 
" ІИ
••in

e 18a bet-
I 12
0 IS
1 18• ei.eSe
0U

53 lifet them give usCongou, per lb., finest........ 0 21
Congou, per lb. common .. 818

. 82»

0 a 
•• ru 
-• e 4*A REVOLUTIONARY LANDMARK. i-cMog, per lb.

Tobacco— 
Black, chewing 
on# nt. vbewin* 
Smoking..............

O’Donnell began with a 
greeting In Gaelic. He told of the aims 
of the' Irish National League—the de
struction -of the foreign garrison in 
Ireland, the uprooting of landlordism, 
tira social and educational elevation of 
our

Mr. Myers, proprietor of the Royal 
dvotel, owing to the rate charged by 
the Sussex Electric Co., has had the 
tight removed from the -hotel and 1» 
negotiating for the instalment of ace- 
tylejis. gas.

The old colonial mansion occupied 
by Sir William Johnson, when as com
missioner of Indian affairs for the 
British crown he ruled his miniature 
kingdom in America, is still standing 
at Johnstown, New York, and is one 
of -the most interesting of the few land
marks remaining from anti-revolu
tionary times. It stands in the midst 
of the town itself, with its attached 
block-house which was used for de
fence against the Indians. The main 
house has been marred “hy the addi
tion of modern architectural features, 
but the original building is intact. In 
Robert W. Chambers’s new novel, 
Cardigan, the scene opens in this 
mansion in the year 1774, with all tihe 
atm'osphere and living detail of its 
-former brilliant life.

.......  # 41
» II

"• » 74
» 4*
• 46

FRUITS. ETC.
Currants, per lb....................
Currants, per lb, cleaned .. 0 074 “ 0 084 
Dried apples
Grenoble walnuts ...................  8 U
Almonds........................
California prone» ..
Prunes, Bosnia, new 
Evaporated apples ...
«*». bugs ................-
Dates, new...................
Peanuts, roasted .. .
New figs ........................

0 064 “ 0 06%
On figuring the cost of 

electric as compared with acetylene, 
he finds it will cost about one-fifth. 
For a tact electric lighting 25 lights, 
according to his last month’s bill, the 
cost is very surprising. Here is an oc
casion where H. H. Pitts of Frederic-

0 06 " 0 064 
’’ 0 14

......... Oil " 0 184
$8

. ... o 10% “ on
SS " S8

.... 0 10 “ 0B4
.... 0 10 “ 0 12

Malaga London layers.......... 2 50 " 3 00
Malaga clusters ....................... 2 76 “ 4 00
Malaga, blue baskets ...........  1 78 " 2 00
Malaga Connoisseur, elos-

race, the revival of -her industries, 
and finally the complete independence 
of the Irish nation. He then reviewed 
the method- of selecting Irish members 
of parliament, showing that the 
bers so selected cannot fail to 
sent the national sentiment

"0 10 
*• 16

mem-SACKVILLE, Nov. 9 — The marriage of 
James I. Read, son of Postmaster Read ot 
Middle Sackville, and Miss Mildred Acorn 
took place in Amherst on Wednesday, the 
ceremony being performed by Rev, Dr.
Steel. The bride recelvAi 
handsome presents, Including a silver ser
vice from tbe groom’s parents here.

Mrs. Bliss M. Fawcett has returned from 
her old home at Halfway River and will re
ceive her friends on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday. During her honeymoon trip,
Mrs Fawcett fell and badly dislocated one 
ef her wrists.

Ephraim Carter, one ot Mount Whatley's 
successful farmers, was married last week 
to a daughter ot ex-Warden J. R. Pipes ot 
Nappan.

Rev. H. G. Estabrooks, who is a native of
Sackville, baa resigned the pastorate of the pREDEfftl-CTON N. B. Nov 10 — 
тГо^е87ргтЙш^Ьиг=Ь°і=“Ж The King’s birthday was only partlal- 
Mr. Estabrooks was formerly stationed at ly and very quietly observed here.
Petitcodiac. . .__ , Business went om as usual. In the

Watson Hewson of Point de Bute, who met . th _ k-_ j „„wt ard
with a severe accident a few days ago, has evening mere was a band concert and 
Since been confined to his bed, but his con- fireworks at Poet Office square, 
ditloa is reported favorable. Today Fredericton is experiencing

stMAhthe the flvst touch of winter. An inch of 
summer drought are now practically -dry. snow fell from noon and tonight is 
and farmers fear serious Inconvenience it cold, several degrees below freezing 
the winter sets In without heavy rains. roint

Cant T R Anderson and Thomas Esta- ■ 
brooks have Just returned from tbe north- HAMPTON, Kings Co., Nov. 9,—The 
ern part ot the province, where they were Rt. Rev. Dr. Casey, bishop of St. John,
port’abundance o^towl^buTthe wSR w« assisted by the Rev. Fathers McMur- 
too fine tor successful sport. ray and Pearler, administered the rite

C. W. Cahill, general merchant, has pur- of confirmation to forty-one young 
tora3^n^eyL0^r.W?nE.10,tromeF. G. Шіопк People in the Roman Catholic chapel - 
ot North Sydney. John E. Bowser ot at title place today. Am early mane 
Cole’s Island, Sackville, has purchased the had been said at 7.30, and on the ar- 
farm owned by the late Capt. B. A. Head riva,, the expreS3 train from et.

" -т - „ John, the confirmation service was
MONCTON, Nov. 10; The Surd an- heM The chapel was very neatly

Eirst^Methodist chSth in Мтсіда decorated with -festoon» of green and Drowned in Chebogue River Saturday Night.
СПШ1 . In Moncton arttfldaj flowers around the window* 

was fittingly observed ^ the parent and ^ walls the altar,
church, the Central today, when a brtlHantly liKhted aid adorned with

£Г?8Г?ШЇЄ °L™U^WaS=|,ro" -Pdttetl Plants and flowers, and chHd- 
4 13 anniV^: теп dressed in festive garto-the girls

the present In whlte wtth whi^e and: the boys
Centrtti church building. The pas- in ^ made up a
tor. Ret. o. W. Fisher, preached both very p^tty and attractive scene, 
morning and evening to goo» congre- ] Bighop ceney delivered two pointed

and instructive addresses, one "to the 
candidates before confirmation, and 
another to the congregation at it» 
close, in which their religious duties 
and obligations were slmpdy but clear
ly pointed out, closing with the bene
diction, previous to which the child
ren sang two verses of the hymn, O _
Sacred Heart of Jesus. The church ■■^ООвКВ wOttOB BOOT СОВПОП&З 
was crowded with people, and the long ■E3 Is successfully usefimonthly by over 
line of teams tethered to the fence y^juOJWOLadles. Safe.jffeBtual. Ladiaaaak 
showed that many of them had come EeadFÆSnooSer,as«nîtoSrae.SSsftS 
from homes at a distance. An arch {mirations are dangerous. Price, No. І, я per 
was erected at the entrance to the
chapel grounds. The bishop and clergy, stamps. Tho Cook Compand WtodsorCtot! 
after -partaking of luncheon at the HF~Noa x yd 2 sold and recommended by all home of Thomas Conway, on -Railway responsible Druggists la Gaïrad». 

avenue, returned to -St. John by the 
maritime express.

repre- 
of the

people. Mr, O’Donnell referred faceti
ously to the attempt to instruct the 
members of parliament in the Irish 
language and expressed the hope that 
Irish people would soon be able to 
converse in the ancient Celtic tongue. 

P. A. McHugh,

ton might toe called on.
PETITCODIAC, Nov. 6.—A very in

teresting agricultural meeting was held 
in the -hall Monday evening. Mr. 
Drummond of Ontario and C. F. Al- 
ward of Havelock spoke on dairying 
and root growing. Quite a number 
were present.

Humphrey and Trites are engaging 
men to work iriittoe saw mill.

Miss Mary Trites and Edward Trites 
of Moncton visited friends at Petit
codiac last -week.

a number of very

2 10 “ 2 36
“ 6 DO

5 50 “ 6 DO
“ 0 00
"0 00 
“ 0 06
“ 0 00
“ 0 45

.... 175 “2 75
.... « 1*44 S 11
.... 0 064 “ 0 07 

... 0 06 “ 0 064 
.... 2 25 “ 0 00
.... SCO “ 000
.... 8 174" Mi

• * ss
”4 00 

0 0» “ 0 80
0 13 “0 14

“ 0B4 
0 06 "007

tors
Late Valencia oranges .. .. 0 00 
Oranges, Jamaica, bbl
Onions, Canadian.....................  3 25
Pears, American, box .......... 3 60
Grapes, Canadian, Concord .. 0 26 
Grapes, Canadian, Niagara. 0 35 
Grapes, Canadian, Rogers... 0 40 
New Brunswick apples 
Raisins, Sultana, new

:
the last speaker, 

spoke of the bright outlook for the 
Irish people, and said they must fol
low the policy of Parnell, 
that in Ireland there were only two 
factions, cne for the Irish people and 
the other against them. He paid a 
tribute to M-r. Redmond, the leader of 
the Irish parliamentary delegation.

ttev. Arthur J. Teeling of Lynn 
troduced a series of resolutions which 
were unanimously adopted, endorsing 
the plan of the United Irish League as 
outlined by Mr. Redmond, and promis
ing moral and financial support to the 
movement.

I
1 WANTED—A case of Headache that 

KUMFORT Powders will not cure in 
from ten to twenty minutes. He said

Valencia layers, new .
Valencia, new................
Bananas ..........................
Lempns, Malaga, box .
Popping com, per lb .
Honey, per lb..............
Cocoanuts, per sack................. 0 60
Cocoenuts, per doz.
Evaporated apricots 
Evaporated peaches (new .. 0B 
New cabbage, each

SERIOUS GUNNING ACCIDENT.
John Hawkins, a young, married 

man of St. Mary’s, was out hunting 
deer the other day in company with a 
young man named Hull, and the lat
ter, in laying his rifle upon the 
ground, accidentally discharged it. The 
bullet struck Hawkins on the front of 
the left arm, near the elbow, nhd tak
ing an' onward course, lodged near 
the shoulder bla’de. ’“he injured man 
walked five miles tn ;V- office of Dr. 
Mullln at St. Marv’v. who extracted 
the bullet and dressed the wound. 
Fortunately no bones were broken, 
and the doctor thinks if no complica
tions occur he can aave the arm. j

Halifax, i). s„ Nov. 10.—several 
deaths occurred in the -city today. One 
of them was that of -Benjamin Hubley, 
86 years old, who fell dead ten min
ute» after coming borne from a Bible 
reading by Rev. Alexander Patterson 
of Chicago.

e 20
in-

PROVISIONS.
American clear pork 
American mess pork 
Domestic pork .. .. .
Plate beef ............
Extra plate beef .. 
Lard, compound .. . 
Lard, pure ...................

.. 20 00 
.. 22 00 
.. 21 50 
.. 14 75 
.. 15 75 
.. 0 094 “ 0 104 
.. 0 B% “ 0 13%

<• 22 50
“ 22 50 
“ 22 00 
“ 15 25 
“ 16 00 ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
E The guests of the evening were es

corted to the hall from this Bellevue, 
on Beacon Hill, by seven companies 
of the 9th Regiment, M. V. M.

c
t

FLOUR. BTC.
Buckwheat meal, .gray .... 2 25 “ 2 35
Buckwheat meal, yellow .... 160 “ 160
Cornmeal.................................... 3 00 “ 3 10
Manitoba hard wheat.. .... 4 65 ”4 75
Canadian high grade family. 4 10 “ 4 15
Medium patents .. .
Oatmeal ;....................
Middlings, car lota 
Middlings, small lots, bag’d. 24 00 “ 24 60
Bran, bulk, car lots............. 19 00 “ 20 00
Bran, small lots, begged... 2150 “ 22 00
Victor teed (bagged) .... .. 00 00 “ 00 00

GRAIN. ETC.
Oats (Ontario), car lota .... 0 62 ‘‘0 00
Beene (Canadian), h. p....... 175 “ 18»
Beene, prime............... ....... 170 “ 175
Beene, yellow eye .. .......  О ОО “0 00

4 70 “ 4 80
. . 4 25 “ 4 30
..U00 ”12 60

. ■!.- "3 40
Timothy seed, American.. „ 2 86 ”8 66

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY'S Liniment to .keep their 
jointe limber and muscles In trim.

:

t To cure Headache in ten minutes 
use KUMFORT Headache Powders.1 .... 3 80 “3 90 

.... 5 25 “ 5 35 

.... 22 60 " 23 00
NOVEMBER.

GenuineYARMOUTH.;■ No sun—no moon!.
No morn—no noon!

No dawn—no dusk—no proper time ot day— 
No sky—no earthly view—
No distance looking blue—

No road—no street—no "t’other side the 
way’’—

No end to any row—
No Indications Where the crescents go— 
No top to any steeple—

No recognitions of familiar people— 
j No courtesies for showing ’em—
! No knowing ’em!
• No travelling at all—no locomotion,
• No Inkling ot the way—no notion—
! "No go’’-4-by land or ocean—

No mall—no post—
No news from any foreign coast—

I No park—no ring—no afternoon gentility— 
No company—no nobility—

No warmth, no cheerfulness, no healthful

■

Carter’s
Little Liver Pffls.

-,

YARMOUTH, N. S., Nov. 10,—A drowning 
accident occurred last night in Chebogue 
River, of which Ernest F. Ring, laborer, 
aged o2, was the victim. Ring end a young 
man named James Gallagher took advantage 
of the holiday to go gunning for fowl. On I Split peas ..
their return in the afternoon they attemot- Pot barley .............. . .......
ed to draw a lobster trap. The line broke. Hey, pressed, car lots .... 
causing the dory to overturn and both oc- Timothy seed, Canadian .... 3 76 
cupants were thrown into the water. Gal
lagher was a fairly good swimmer and di
vesting himself of his boots, was able to 
reach the shore. He left Ring, who was not 
a swimmer, clinging to the dory. Approach
ing darkness rendered futile the search for 
Ring on Saturday night Hie body 
covered this morning a short distance from 
tbe scene of the accident.

і
' . ' OILS.

Prat’s Astral .. .. ....... . О ОО "0124
“White Rose and Chea

ter A’’.......................................
"High Grade Sarnia" and

U

FOUL BREATH,
CATARRH, RÉADACRE

0 00 ” 0 174

“Silver Star"...................... . О ОО " 0 16™
Linseed oil, raw ...................... 0 00 ” 0 86
Linseed oil, boiled .. ..;.... О ОО "0 88
Turpentine.................................... o 00 “ 0 88
Seal oil, pale............................. 0 43 “ 0 46
Seal oil (steam refined)......... 0 48 “0 81
Olive oil (commercial) ......... 0 96 " 1 00
Extra lard oil ........................ 0 80 “ 0 90
Extra No. 1............................... 0 70 “ 0 75
Castor oil (eom’clsl). per lb. o 0»4 " n it
No. 1 lard oil............................ o 65 “0 70

:

re- i“ Airtight"..
No comfortable feel in any member—

No shade, no shine, no butterflies, no bees, 
No fruits, no flowers, no leaves, no birds, 

November!Are Banished by Dr. A*new*sv
ЛЯПКШЕК»
F01 DlZZlWESSi 
ftollUOUSIES*. 
F8IJMPI BUYEt. 
FOieOHSTIPAnO*. 
FOI IAU0WSIUH. 
FOB ТНЕС0ИГІЕП0Н

CARTERS —Thomas Hood.Catarrhal Powder. It relieves$
In Ю minute».

CASTORIAisF. A. Bottom, druggist, Cookshire, -Que,, 
Mys ; “ For no years 1 suffered from Catarrh. 
My breath Was very offensive even to «ny*4t. I 
tried everything which promised me a cure, to 
almost all instances I had to proclaim «heat no 
good at all. I was induced to try On Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder. I got relief instantly after 
first a

?
m For Infimti and Children.GOING ABROAD FOR POTATOES.

Tbe potato crop of this country is 
almost a complete failure this year, 
and our produce dealers -will have to

m SUSTBWSJ
beapplication. It cured me and I am free 

all effects of it.” No. 1 and No. 2 ere sold in St John-by 
all responsible druggists.from #»

' PURE SICK HEADACHE. 1
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Boston in Dra- 
Language,
Night Audience of 

id Men and Women.

VIA CANADIAN PORTS. two sister cities that alike present, we | 
will not say equal, but at least all the I - 
necessary facilities for handling traf- ■ 
flo for over the seas. True It Is, of 
course, that In a matter of choice, 
Halifax is far superior, but that for 
the present we will not press.

It Is alleged that the reason given 
by Colonel Dent, who Is said to have 
made Inquiry regarding the suitability 
of Canadian ports for shipping horses, 
that the ports were not provided with 
the requisite facilities, 
face of it of course is absurd, but if It 
be so, then the proper facilities should 
be provided. But another .eason given 
for the selection of Portland is that 
the railway haul for the horses is 
shorter. This Is too ridiculous. Some 
of the horses will have been hauled 
a thousand miles. If any come from 
the West they will have travelled two 
or three thousand miles. Talk about 
the additional distance of less than 
two hundred miles to St. John, and but 
little more to Halifax, should -not be 
credited to a serious person, and espe
cially to the agent of a British 
eminent, which we know is desirous of 
promoting, as far as It possibly can, 
an Imperial spirit.

It Is high time too that Canadian 
business was done absolutely indepen
dent of the United States. The Amer
ican republic Is very anxious to hold 
itself aloof from this country in the 
settlement of matters of dispute that 
arise between the two. Then why 
Canadians should be continually cater
ing to their business interests by giv
ing to Portland the benefit of our 
trade is passing strange. Business 
men in the upper provinces call us 
narrow if an attempt "be made to tax 
travellers for firms attempting to do 
business in these parts, and have par
ticularly given vent to their feelings 
regarding the tax Imposed by the gov
ernment of Prince Edward Island. We 
are not sure but what on general prin
ciples they are quite right. If this 
country is one, it should be one not 
only in spirit but in trade.

There is. however, the other side that 
firms in Ontario and further west are 
inclined to forget, that we in the mari
time provinces have some claim on 
them. They could, for instance, tn 
their shipments, remember that Port
land is not a Canadian port, and that 
every' carload of grain sent out tit 
Portland is building up a foreign coun
try with Canadian money, and that tit 
the expense of British-Canadian ports. 
Governments cannot be expected to 
wholly determine the avenues of trade, 
but they can do a tremendous deal to
wards it, and we trust the dominion 
government will take this matter up.
The maritime province members 
should unite on some plan that will 
help to effect this purpose, and present 
It to the government for their consid
eration. In union there is strength, 
yfe ere glad to notice, as we did at 
the first in this connection, that the 

•government has requested the British 
authorities to ship their horses via 
Canadian ports.

A SONG OP BGTPT.
Westminster Gazette.

Long ago In Egypt, the strange Kings were 
waking;

Sunrise and sunset and the mid-day sun.
Rain and the bird's voice were theirs for the taking;

They lived, and we live 
done.

Long ago in Egypt, the strange Kings grew 
older ;

Year in and 
allures.

All these they khew, and ere their hearts 
grew colder.

They loved, and we love, and love 
dures.

Long ago in Egypt, the end drew c
Daylight and midnight and stars 

head.
All these they saw, and as daylight grew 

drearer,
They died, and we die, but Death’s not 

dead.
Far away In Egypt, the strange Kings lie 

sleeping;
Rising and falling the old Nile flows;

Through seed-time and growing and the 
time fcr reaping,

They wait, and we wait, for what — none 
knows.

WOOLLE» IE I BURIED AMONG STRANGERS.
The remains of Samuel Long of SL 

Marys, who died of consumption In the 
Général Public Hospital on Friday, 
were buried In the Church of England 
burying ground Saturday afternoon. 
It was the intention of the dead man's 
wife to have the body taken home for 
interment, but the Board of Health 
forbade Its leaving the city. Rev. Mr. 
King of St. Marys came down to the 
city to accompany the remains to York 
county, but he had to return to the 
widow with the disappointing Intelli
gence. No person was allowed to view 
the body, strict precautions being taken 
to prevent the spread of smallpox, as 
Mr. Long bad died in the quarantined 
institution. In explanation of a con
sumptive’s presence In the hospital, 
which Is contrary to the rules of the 
Institution, it may be stated the de
ceased called there the day before 

I quarantine was established to see if 
anything could be done for bis ailment. 
He was closed In with the other pa
tients. Mr. Long was forty-one years 
of age and a bridge builder. He was 
born at Land’s End, Kings county, up 
MiHcish way and has brothers and 
parents there. They did not know of 
his death until Saturday morning, when 
two men went up In a small boat and 
told them. A widow and a ten-year- 
old son survive.—Globe.

MONEY TO LOAN.tPeople In Maritime Provl iees Should 
PitiMi a Solid Front. Want Tariff Advanced to For y five 

Per Cent. Gros —Be o u ion Pass
ed by Tariff Committee of 

Manufacturers' AStoeia-

UONBY TO LOAN on city, town. riHW 
op country property lb amounts to suit At 
low rate of interest. H. H. PICKETT, So
licitor, 5Є Prince** street, St John.(Edit. Halifax Recorder, Liberal.)

A despaten rrom Ottawa indicates 
that the Canadian government has 
cabled the high commissioner’s office 
asking that arrangements be made to 
have the horses purchased by the war 
department In Canada shipped from 
Canadian ports .instead of from the 
United States as at present. The re
quest of the Canadian government 
should be heartily seconded by all 
Canadians, no matter whether they 
are Interested in the shipment or not. 
It Is fully time that for purposes of 
Canadian commerce the utilization of 
Canadian ports only should be deman
ded by the people of Canada. Senti
ment, we hear people In the upper 
provinces say! No sentiment about it 
at alL It is business from start to 
finish. We recognize in the east that 
what benefits the west indirectly, if 
not directly, has an Important effect 
on business in the maritime provinces.

But In the shipment of Canadian 
horses for imperial purposes by the 
imperial government, there Is also a 
degree of sentiment in the matter 
which it is well to see honored. Great 
Britain was disdainfully referred to by 
the great Napoleon as "a nation of 
shopkeepers.” Yet it glories Shi the 
title. That business government of 
shopkeepers of this nation and empire 
can thus see why, as the St. John Stan 
well puts it, “the selection of Portland 
by the imperial government as the 
proper port for the embarkation of 
Canadian horses for South Africa is a 
public notice to all the world that the 
British government regards Portland 
as the Canadian winter port. It is a 
proclamation to the commercial world 
that while St. John may claim to be a 
good winter port, the imperial govern
ment does not favor the claim, 
situation of this 
ought to be strong which would cause 
the government to prefer a foreign to 
a British port in the transport of war 
material.”

We heartily concur in the expressions 
used by the Sun, for we think It about 
time that the people In the maritime 
provinces presented a solid front In 
this matter. Petty jealousies should 
for the time be buried out of sight, 
and the business men of both ports 
should unite on this common ground, 
the reclaiming from Portland and cith
er United States ports the traffic which 
of right belongs to Halifax and St. 
John. “Besides the loss of prestige 
■by this favoring of a foreign port for 
Canadian and imperial business,” 
tinues the Sun. “there are Immediate 
business losses, 
supplies for these 800 horses will be 
bought at the port of shipment. Prob
ably a large sum will be expended in 
fitting up the ships for the service. In 
various ways local trade and industry 
will be ben {“fitted by the shipment of 
horses over the Canadian route. But 
the main thing is the recognition of SL 
John as a British port.”

These matters should not be lost sight 
of. The gun calls for the recognition 
of St. John as a British port. In that 
we too agree. We believe that all Can
adian ports should be recognized by 
the Imperial government as British 
ports, though of course we cannot 
help remarking that Halifax is the 
Canadian port as well as from time 
immemorial recognized as a British 
port for certain Imperial purposes. But 
here is a distinct case, in which the 
use of either Halifax or St. John, or 
both, for the shipment of horses to the 
seat of war, would be a decided bene
fit to these places as well as the right 
recognition, as above stated. Strange 
as It might seem, and we think It is 
time that such strangeness should be 
relegated to the history of the past, 
we advocate a commercial union as 
regards port business between these

1007•nd life’s not

FOR SALE.tion
--------- - ІІ Г
United Irish League it 

All Fours With the 

meet of 1880- 
tion the Goal.

year out, and the Spring’s FOR SALE. OR TO LET now or coming 
•eason, property consisting of dwelling house, 
well furnished, two barns, fish houses Ice 
house and store well stocked, also one of 
the finest salmon weirs on *south shoie, also 
beats and fishing gear; splendid fishing. aM 
kinds. Splendid harbor and one or the finest 
summer resorts for tourists. Telephone com
munication in house. First class opening 
for pushing man. Satisfactory reasons given. 
Address "X. Y.," St. John Daily sun

(Montreal Star, fith.)
At the session of the Canadian Manufac

turers’ Association today the principal busi
ness was the private meeting or the commit
tee of the whole on tariff items. Importent 
resolutions dealing with the tariff 
woollen goods, oatmeal,

This on the
en-

a nearer, 
over- upon

lumber, folding 
boxes, agricultural Implements, shirts and 
collars were unanimously passed, and wii. 
be brought to the attention of the govern- : 
ment. Other resolutions were also passed, 
but ae these had not been given notice ct 
they are not final. Interest centred in the 
woollen goods’ resolution, and the amount і

10.—Ireland’s wrongs, 
ms, were told in dra- 
to eight thousand 
lechanics’ hall tonight 
>ys, Hon. John P. Red- 
A. McHugh and Hon. 
ell. This great gath- 
ed by the United Irish 
і presiding officer was 
3arriso>. His address 
sping with the senti- 
ning.
■was the first speaker, 
ing he referred to his 
s here 18 years ago, 
fie O’Reilly presided.
, he said, he had been 
out of the house of 

ИУ countries, and in 
or the Irish cause. On 
years ago, Ireland was 
ro factions, and the 
leader, Charles Stew- 

med to have gone to 
night, he said, things 
i this platform he saw 
vho in the past 
the great cause, but 
itermined to have a 
lague in Ireland and 

He gave a detailed 
work of uniting the 
, which has resulted 
[lsh League, the prin- 
pe declared, was not 
he movement of Par- 
speaker said be knew 

tie from 1880, and that 
H was stronger and 
ftker. He and his col
le to America to an- 
nne news and to pro- 
68 : First, the unity of 
hecond, to explain the 
inited Irish League ; 
f the moral and the 
I of the Irish -race in 
their descendants and 
bople themselves. He 
»y that if they were 
ley had been for the 
Ihs, the poor people of 
hhe determination, the 
(-sacrifice to continue 
emancipation was a 
Iking of the work of 
1rs of parliament, he 
English member of 

[trying to solve what 
Irish nuisance. Some- 
I to reduce their num- 

60, hut the speaker 
It 60 determined 
ph of a nuisance as 80.
I abate the Irish nuis- 
nncere in their desire, 
ms altogether. We are 
parliament against our 

send us home to rule 
own country, accord

as. Let them give us 
pent; let them give us

TO LUMBLRM
AND OTHERS.

men

w.
v of increase in the tariff which the Canadian 

woollen manufacturers desired. The tarin 
increase asked is practically the same as 
foreshadowed in the Star last evening.

7gov-
Tbe Cushing Sulphiti Fibre 

Co. Ltd., of St. John, N. B. 
are open to contjact with Lum
bermen and others for * • upply 
of Spruce Pulp Wood f r deli
very next Spring, in arge or 
small quantities. Apply to
Mr. JAMES BEVERIDGE 

St. John, N. В
Or to the Company at Fairvilie, N. B. 
Oct. 30, iget.

“HELPLESS WITH
RHEUMATISM”

THE WOOLLEN TARIFF.
The text of the resolutions is as follows :
“The request of the Woollen Manufactur

ers’ committee is that you endorse their re
quest to the government for a net tariff 
after the reduction of the preferential tarltt 
of not lees than 30 per cent, or its equiva
lent, upon all classes of finished woollen, 
worsted and knitted goods and carpets, and 
tit 20 per cent, or its equivalent, on all 
classes of woollen and worsted yarns.” Pass
ed finally.

This Is equivalent to an advance In the 
dutr upon manufactured woollen goods of 45 
pei cent gross, or 30 per cent net, and on 
yarc of a duty of 30 per cent gross, or Î0 
per cent net.

South American Rheumutlo 
Cure, Mr. Barker says, worked 
a miracle In hi* case, and he 
expresse* his gratitude in no 
uncertain sound. tCHERRY’S BAD HEARTMr. S. Barker, of 9 Suffolk Place, Toronto, 

:—** It is only fair to my suffering neigh
bors to publicly express my great gratitude for 
the almost miraculous cure from Rheumatism 
effected in me by the use of South American 
Rheumatic Cure. For three months I was next 
door to helplessness, and my sufferings were 
intense, but two bottles of this great remedy 
cured me. It relieves in six hours.

Put him “down and out* so far 
as working was concerned, 
but Dr. Agnews Cure fbr the 
Heart made a man of him 
again.
Heart weakness and fainting spells were so 

acute that Wm. Cherry, of Owen Sound, Ont, 
had to quit work. His sufferings were very 
great. One dav a druggist said ? “Cherry, try 
Dr. Agnew’c Cure for the Heart ; it must he a 
good thing for it has a large sale.” He did so, 
and took five bottles. To-day he takes his place 
beside the other workmen, an«< does as big a 
d iv's work as any of them, thanks to this great 
cniedy.

52were
TARIFF ON OATMEAL. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN.

“Mor.ed by Walter Thomson, seconded by 
Thomas Martin, that the Manufacturers* 
Association urge upon the government the 
necessity of changing the duty on oatmeal 
from an ad valorem duty of 20 per cent to 
a specific duty of 60 per cent 100 pounds.

“And also, that a duty of 6 per cent per 
pound be charged upon lithograph covers on 
all package goods.”

The following resolution was also passed :
“At a meeting of the agricultural imple

ment section of the association, held this 
morning, it was resolved unanimously to 
ask the general association to endrrse their 
action in strongly urging the gove* iment to 
increase the duties upon agricultu. al imple
ments.”

The following resolution was passed :
“Be it resolved, that the Dominion gov

ernment be requested to change the present 
duty of 35 per cent ad valorem to a specific 
duty of * cents per pound on all folding 
boxes.” x

The committee on the tariff on shirts, col
lars, cuffs and blouses unanimously report
ed that the e*4y practical measure of relief 
in view of the present .state of the trade was 
to alter the present tariff that specific duties 
be granted to this industry, namely :

“The ad valorem duty to he at the same 
rate as paid on their new material, plus a 
specific duty of 24 cents per dozen on col
lars; 48 cents 
per dozen ou 
on blouses. “

This was signed by the representatives of 
14 large ifhirt and collar manufactories.

The following unanimous resolution as re
gards tariff on sawn lumber or timber :

“White pine, red -(Norway) pine, hemlock, 
t&marac, spruce, Douglas fir, oedar, 12 per 
thousand feet.

“Shingles, 30 cents per thousand.
“Laths, 20 «cents per thousand.
“Government contracts should always use 

Canadian material when possible, and spe
cify It In the contracts.

“That all the provincial governments be 
memorialized to insist that all timber sold 
by them be manufactured in the country.”

INTEREST IN WOOLLENS.
The likelihood of there being an advance 

In the tariff on woollens and cottons was 
a live topic of conversation in the Windsor 
today. Various views were taken by leading 
business men and many suggestions made. 
It was the concensus of opinion that a 
higher tariff was necessary In the interest of 
the Canadian woollen industry. It wrtr point
ed out by leading Montrealers interested In 
these lines that things could not go on as 
they had been. Instances were cited where 
Canadian mills here and there throughout 
the country had dropped last year $30,000, 
sometimes $50,000, and in one cape over 
$100,000 in woollens. It is now thou .ht, that 
a 45 per cent gross tariff would be the pro- 
pc. figure and Would ensure Canadian wool- 
fe ' industries an adequate measure of pro
tection. With England given a preference, 
Canadian manufacturers are pitteu against 
the expert woollen mills of England and 
Germany. Manufacturers at present in the 

say that the United States productions 
not for a moment, in point of excellence, 

compete with those of either England or 
Germany. In Germany, however, machinery 
has been brought to such a degree of perfec
tion that cotton thread is actually covered 
with material which makes the article ap
pear all wool and that at a very small ex
pense. So that these considerations made it 
very hard for Canada to compete on any
thing like a fair basis with the Canadian- 
made article, which was thoroughly good.

ONTARIO’S CHOP. Thet the Co-partnership heretofore exist
ing beteen Erb & Sharp, Controls i n Mer
chants, was dissolved by mutual • onsent os 
November 1st, last.

The business will be continued by Geo. N. 
Erb, at the old stand, Stall A, < i; Market, 
where he will be pleased to receive consign
ments of Country Produce to sel 1 and guar
antees to make prompt returns at the best 
possible prices.

TORONTO, Nov. 9.—Final estimates 
of Ontario crops this year, based on 
the actual threshing results, are pub
lished by the Ontario Bureau of Indus-, 
tries. Fall wheat yields a total of 
16,017,029 bushels, or 17.4 per acre;' 
spring wheat, 6,498,751 bushels, or 15.4 
per acre; barley, 16,761,079 bushels, or 
26.2 per acre; oats, 78,334,490 bushels, 
or 32.5 per acre; rye, 547,316 bushels, or 
16.1 per acre; peas, 10,089,173 bushels, or 
16.7 per acre. The yield of nearly all 
varieties of grain, particularly tall 
wheaL barley and oats, is considerably 
below the average.

In a
kind the reasons

5»

THE. LATE H. B. FITZPATRICK. 
The following extracts from «a letter 

have -een handed to the Sun by its re- 
-іЛьт: ”1 .have lost a dear friend by 

'-he death of H. B. Fitzpatrick. * * 
Un one occasion I was called on to 
visit a widow in great distress. I 
asked him to go with me. He, said I 
would, but I am doing all I can now 
along that line of helping. I said, I 
know ’wou are. Œ wlH not ask you to 
do anything in this case; only come 
with me. He went and unsolicited 
handed out $20.”

"On another occasion I took him to 
the hospital to s6e a, man who by an 
accident had lost the sight of both 
eyes. He became so 1 terested in the 
man that he took his case in hand, 
clothed him from head to foot at his 
own expense, and put him in the way 
of making a living for himself and 
family. On another occasion, on read
ing in a daily paper thn t a workman 
had fallen from a bufidlcg in the 
course of erection and left a family 
1* poor circumstances, he got an ex
press wagon, loaded it with provision» 
and started for the widow, whom he 
had nr vor seen, and whose husband he 
had cover ’mown. He found her in 
great sonor. After address! g a few 
words of sympathy to her, he helped to 
carry the provisions into the house.”

[This letter was written by one of 
his old schoolmates.]

NEW MARINE ARRANGEMENTS. 
The marine department has made ar

rangements for changes in lights and 
alarms to be made along the coasts of 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. It 
is proposed to change the Brier Island 
Light from a fixed light to a revolving 
or intermittent one. A new light is to 
be placed on Cherry Island, in Passa- 
maquoddy Bay. A fog alarm that has 
been asked for indirectly by the Plsa- 
rinco fishermen is to bo placed at a 
point between Negro Head and Split 
Rock. The light at Baccaro lighthouse, 
which is the next to Cape Sable to the 
eastward on the Nova Scotia -coast, is 
to be changed from a red to a white 
flash.

The fog alarm on Seal Island will be 
placed in a more advantageous posi
tion and nearer the water front. These 
changes will probably be all completed 
by spring. Among the new buovs set 
in position where before there 
such mark were a bell buoy at Mi;=h- 
quash and a bell buoy at Dipper YTar- 
bor.

GEO N. ERB.
SU11 A City Market.

$ЗЙяМИlocality where you live. Send as your address aad we wtff 
ex у la In the business fully; remember we-guarantee a tbw |*ra- 
•Wf|3 for every day's work, absolutely »nre, write at once.nrimlili 6ПЛ KBIT ARB Boa 509, WIWUHMI. ОЖТ.

STOPS THI COUGH 
AMD WORKS ОГГ THE COLD.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure a 
cotfi in one day. Nn Cure, No Pay. Price 
25 cents.

&STEEL

іЖИЩ
A REMEDY POB 1R3BGCLARITIES

superseding Bitter Apple, PU Ooehia, Penny
royal, Ac. Order ot all chemists, or post 
tree for «1.50 from EVANS A SONS, Limited. 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and Viotsrta. 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Pharmaceu
tical Chemist, Southampton, England.

con- C AN ADI AN HORSES

For South Africa Will Be Shipped 
from SL John—The Particulars.

Troop & Son, the agents for the 
Elder-Dempster line, were notified 
Sunday morning that the str. Mon
mouth of that line, which was report
ed as coming to Portland to take on 
board 800 Canadian horses for South

ir dozen oa cuffs; 100 cents 
rts, and HO cents per dozenA large amount of

A
57- 62 The Critical Age. OMPTLY SEC

-Write tort., fur ж fHw HHW nt t,„t. ws,“Inventors Help” and ’41ow «re vwtodKS 
We have extensive experience la 
laws of 60 foreign countries.
Photo, toe free advice. MARIO* * MARION, Experts, New Vor* Life Banding, Montreal, sad 
Atlantic Building. Washington. D. c.

Height of vigor past—nature’s power 
slowing down, vitality less, récupéra- i Africa, would come here to load, 
tive power less, endurance less. Btop Among the passengers from Montreal 
the progress of decay, tone up the yesterday was Hector McLean, who 
weakened nerve centres, impart vigor looks after the fitting up of the Elder- 
to the tiring brain, prepare for the Dempster boats for the carriage of 
crisis. A means of remarkable po- horses, etc. Mr. McLean says the cost 
tency in the renewal of decreasing °f fitting up the ship here will be in 
vigor is found in Ferrozone. Tt the neighborhood of $9,000. He has ar- 
brlghtens up the whole being, imparts ranged for all the lumber and other 
a sense of power and strength. By materials required. When the ship 
the use of Ferrozone, old age Is pushed reaches here Mr. McLean states he 
back twenty years. Ferrozone gives wU1 need the services of 60 or 70 men 
strength, vigor, endurance, vim. Your for a week or ten days to put the 
druggist has it. Get a box today at Monmouth in a position to receive the 
A. Chipman Smith’s. horses.

The Monmouth is a vessel of 2,569 
tons. She left Cape Town on the 16th 
of October and will call at Newport 
News for coal. It is expected she will 
be here on the 20th Inst. She will load 
at Sand Point. <

The other steamer will come here 
for her cargo soon after.

men
intricate
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ut Carman ban Street Be hodtit 
Church. Celebrated Sand y.nnell began with a 

c. He told of the aims 
Iona! League—the de- 
fore ign garrison In * 

poting of landlordism, 
rucatior.al elevation of 
rival of her industries, 
complete independence 
pn. He then reviewed 
[lectlng Irish members 
bowing that the mem- 
I cannot fail to repre- 
kal sentiment of the 
pnr.ell referred faceti- 
prnpt to instruct the 
Bament in the Irish 
pressed the hope that 
Mild soon be able to 
ancient Celtic tongue, 
t, the last speaker, 
kht outlook for the 
■ said they must fol- 
pf Parnell.

The celebration of the thirty-second 
anniversary of Carmarthen street 
Methodist church was begun Sun
day and will be continued during Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday of this 
week. At the morning service yester
day, at which Rev. G. M. Campbell 
preached, Treasurer Hutchins read 
the financial statement for the year, 
showing the present debt on the 
church to be $3,460, and on the par
sonage $1,500. The property to worth 
about $10,000. The expenses during 
the jjast year had been $340, to meet 
which $240 had been contributed, leav
ing a deficit of $100. In addition'to 
this there were other expenses to be 
met of about $100. Of the century 
fund, contribution, .$253.17 had gone 
toward paying the debt on the par
sonage. A special appeal was made 
for funds to make possible the much 
needed renovation of the interior of 
the'church.

Rev. G. M. Campbell, taking for his 
text Isaiah v., 7, preached an admir
able, eloquent and earnestly practical 
sermon on philanthropy as an eseen- 
tton to true religion. The two, he said, 
should net be considered separately, 
but if they were, the man who prac
tised the principles of Christ’s teach
ing without the profession of HJs 
faith, wis better that the professor of 
religion wBO-pfid no heed, to the de
mands of his fellow 
upon the life and teaching of Christ, 
showing how love for man and not for 
formal religion was the spring by all 
Bis actions, and how by his parable 
of the Good Samaritan He had given 
Ids opinion of the comparative worth 
of uncharitable orthodoxy and unor
thodox charity. -When Christ outlined 
the picture of the day of Judgment, 
the-test which separated those on the 
left from those on the right, was 
philanthropy and not ritual or creed. 
Christ was the greatest philanthropist 
of the world, and He being the incar
nation of God, revealed God’s charac
ter as the philanthropist of the uni
verse. Philanthropy, the preacher then 
went on to show, was an essential part 
of the doctrines of inspiration, .atone
ment and regeneration. The * church 
also was not founded to be a congre
gation of the. faithful, where the aac- 
rafhents should be administered and 
the pure gospel preached 
a place for the binding 
Christians into active relation with 
God for the better carrying on of the 
work of making the world purer and 
nobler and happier, and of furthering 
God’s kingdom. The age, he insisted, 
in closing, waa not irreligious, as some 
claimed. It waa defective, as all oth
ers had been, but by Its magnificent 
xvquits for philanthropy for carrying 
the gospel to all people had proved it
self to be more religious in the truest 
sense than any other.

Sunday afternoon a Sunday school 
rally service was held, at which a pro
gramme of music was rendered by the 
children and brief addresses Were 
given. Another able sermon was 
preached in the evening by Rev. J. J. 
Teasdaie. ’

•/a
Stranger (In Frozen Dog)—I suppose a 

poet would be liable to starve to death in 
this place. Bronco Bill—Well, if he lived 
long enough to starve to death he’d be 
lucky.

Mother—Charley, is it possible you have 
been bad again, and it was only yesterday 
your father whipped you? Charley—Well, 

, that just shows it doesn't do any good. -city 
do 1

(Children Love to Take It
And It Cures Them of Coughs, Colds, Croup, Bronchitis, 

Sore Throat and Whooping Cough.

Because it contains turpentine some people imagine that Dr. Chase’s 
. Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine is disagreeable to the taste. On the contrary 
і it is sweet and palatable, and children love to take it. They soon learn that,

besides being pleasant to take, it brings immediate 
relief to soreness, irritation and inflammation of the 
throat and lungs! At this season of the year all 
thers desire to have in the house some reliable medi
cine to give when the children catch colds, or awake 
in the night with the hollow, croupy cough which 
strikes a chill to every mother’s heart. You can rely 
absolutely on Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine. It has stood the test.

A HACKING COUGH.
Mr. W. A. Wylie, 67 Seaton street, Toronto, states “My little grand

child had suffered with a nasty, hacking cough for about eight weeks, when 
we procured a bottle of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine, a rim- 
the first dose she called it "honey" and was eager for medicine time to come 
around. I can simply state that part of one bottle cured her, and she is 
now well and as bright as a cricket." y '

A NASTY CROUPY ÇJOUGH.
Mr. J. Gilroy of High Park avenue, Toronto, states Dr. Chase’s Syrup 

of Linseed and Turpentine cured my two-year-old boy of a croupy
cough which he could not seem to get rid of. After this experience with this 
remedy we intend to keep some in the house for emergencies.

AN ENGLISH JUDGE.He said 
[there were only two 
l the Irish people and 
(t them. He paid a 
Klmond, the leader of 
pentary delegation. 
Teeling of Lynn in- 
of resolutions which 

S’ adopted, endorsing 
Inited Irish League as 
ledmond, and promis- 
lencial support to the

(London Express.)
Mr. Commissioner Kerr, who has retired 

from his positon as judge of the City ot 
London Court, has had 42 years ot judicial 
duty, and has attained the age of eighty- 
one. His fether ' - ? r ir'otch lawyer; he 
was «du. Glasgow University, and
called U» .J. lagilsh bar in 1843. As an 
expeditious judge. Commi’-orer Kerr soon 
became famous. V ■ t.i;> w’s de
lays xvere -lira ... t .4 1. i, , ..... ;Vsi j other:
and his scathing criticisms of Aiembers of 
the legal profession who offended against his 
ideas of good professional conduct are likely 
to live long in many memories. Some of 
his sayings are worth preserving. He iras 

. once protesting against the triviality of a 
claim for compensation for a dog bite.

“But, your lordship,” pleaded the counsel 
for the plaintiff, “what would yon do if a 
ferocious dog rushed Into court and bit your 
lordship?”

"I should see that the policeman who 
looks after the door was promptly dis
missed,” replied the judge.

A tobacconist with a bill for cigars, the 
purchase of which was denied, produced his 
books In court, 
deuce?”

"Yes,” said the plaintiff.”
“Now attend to me,” said the commis

sioner. “Just go home and alt down and 
make an entry against me for a thousand 
rounds’ worth of cigars—I never smoke 
them, the nasty things!—then send me in 
your account, and I shall refuse to pay. 
Then try to prove your case by that entry.”

At times he delivered exceedingly witty 
comments on manners and men as they ap
peared to him. On one occasion the follow
ing cynicism was wrung from him:

“King David said in his haste, “All men 
aie liars.’ If he had sat here as I have for 

forty years, he would have said It in 
his leisure.”

Here is another, addressed to an unfor- 
trnate alien offender: “The moment that 
yen, a foreigner, lane! at Dover you are 
Supposed to know the whole law of England 
—which nobody ever knew.”

Lawyers’ costs came in for a share. For 
instance: “I cannot help coots accumulat
ing. Lawyers must live, you know. If you 
were to establish the doctrine that lawyers 
were only to get a commission on what they 
recover there would he no adjournments, no 
refreshers—no anything. It would be a sad 
thing for the lawyers.”

But the old judge sometimes napped one 
hiinaelf. At one time he detested mous
taches, although of dater years he has worn 
a beard and moustache himself. Addressing 
a solicitor who had a fine cavalry mous
tache, he said: “There are a lot of solicitors 
running about London like fox-terriers with 
moustaches.”

“Yes,” replied the solicitor, “I would 
rather be an English terrier than a Scotch 
Kerr.”

The wags say that the 1 earned commis
sioner forthwith cultivated the hair on his 
own uirer lip.
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and аИ Lung and Throat 
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Colds in a day. Positively ■ 
guaranteed. 25 cents. . .
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write toS-C. WELLS St Co., Toronto, 
Can., for a free trial bottle.

, bu! 
toge

t rather 
ther ofKart's Clever Boat Tea Carta

![no butterflies, no bees, 
t, no leaves, no birds,

—Thomas Hood. Dr. Chase’s Syrup of
Linseed and Turpentine.

THE HOST NDTBITIODS

EPPS’S COCOA’A
ORIA ь

Prepared from the finest selected 
Coeea, and distinguished every- 
whur* for Delicacy of flavor, 
Superior finality, and hlghlyfNutrl- 
uve properties Sold in quarter . 
pound tins, labelled JâXEs EPPS 
• Co Ltd, Homcepathic Chemists, 
London, England.

and Children. There are other preparations of linseed and turpentine put up in imita
tion of Dr. Chase’s. Be sure the portrait and signature of Dr. A W. Chase are 
on the bottle you buy. 25 cents a bottle ; family size, three times as much, 60 
cents. All dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

feat•fey
«ЯК

EPPS’S COCOAIt is believed in Constantinople that Rus
sia is behind France in her aggressive policy 
towards Turkey. BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
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«a. S» McLean, from Fredericton ; Lost (rom „onfreal anfl Quebto Monteagle„ ваша, Oct E-kSld, sch Roeobud for Syd- SUished since the krd insUnt, bavé been re-

corn, from Eaatport, Stetson. Æ andCo, Nov 8.-A,d,sMP St John^L^M W£
csâ& ”■— -sydaey- » %; I3£s s, s,c„. srssA e s «Sa fcS

rsÆ sMrBJ°i i-Art- b“k о^,оЖ^іп^ “h Issea srwsrtist-jr

t '8PÇÜ2S 2Sf - - Ara. Sbip Athena, ^ S ^ ^  ̂ 8ЄГТ,Єв'

^v^£^rSt/wZrt « Z rr- “*»- ^sr-sn we s U*âr ав^льї» sa as1

^^j»oanSe^^céîÈHrit' ^BMicmac'from ÆWr >I8: « src^:aced by ^othet buor “8000

from Bridgetown: Lennie and ÎMna, 30* 8tu- к-ЕГ0™ East London, Nov. 6, str ManUBea, trSnTLqStipMa?ôr Boston'Wm Marshl11' І a?jj,.19îni ahJl*6f ЛЬІ^ Rght of
art", from St Andrews: Dora, 63, ;Gannlng. Kfhoe, tor St John. From lnnel^rt n«, і L. c I 7*. I^°urth order will be established on tbs
from-Parreboro. UVHRPOOL, Nov 2-SId. str Banana. Saw^? n 1 ^C Q,re recently erected, in 1214 lew. au

Nov. Str Brna, 957, Bitterr. ft)Qm,West f°r Montreal; 3rd, LanwtrSa. for ВицТ Waro BagW fo? d0N k" ^ I'.JSS °£J?e $*****%. ot ^
Indies, Schofield and Co. • .. „ QLASOOW, Nov 4-Sld, str Wernetb Hall, From Otv island Wov fi =-.wbiii. ,4 ЙЙ? 4^*n8 T 0® from the southeasterly

Str State ot Maine, Thompson, from Bos- tor Sydney, CR. Сг^то ft^m New ' Ynrk ’m^ ni^. w4^: Й101 ?<4.I$,a?dL “оПЬегіу side of the
ton, W G Lee, mdse and. pass. , CARDIFF, Not. 6,—Sid, str Coringa (from ArcticJ Vnïv»' I Bay> Narragansctt

Sch Frederick Rossener, ' from HiUsboro St John. N. B. SwlTÆAri îfcw I 2S. 5*iLÏÏ 55 7‘8'“t to the ««at-
«TÎ-jtiPe» S

SseStir H""“-3 ww “• нг- ~ p",“" »- вдагт- rbrtaiirurbüs;

Coastwise—Schs Silver Cloud; .44. Pest, -------------- ROSARIO Oct 5—Sid bark Allan• Wilde I WMi'li *i white -gallery, above
SSSS&WW.iUee^B копнем ports, НЗЯЯ., ", .p^•.дк.'тЖ'яата

jBKIMbiiriSrtSSdiS; „ r*r ,, 'SSr- № «. pm,.-1 y-, n.'K.iST- Чй йадг s:
■ Star 29, Richardson from North-. Head : ,T™. MdKeport, Nov 6, sch Sarah Potter, САЬАТЧ м* мл„ » Q1- . - „ І^АЙіісаІ position of the structure is:—Let.

,™Жг«г-Я:.їі te

AsaV «•”--**. s^sstes.aA.te.-s.'s Я»SS. $s5»Stt «ма ®й,«8В iBs sS™jS>^#I Й s&s ssr1 —«•

I# Elkins, from St John for Providence; Lizzip ’nVss' Bridgewater, NS; i , PORTLAND Me Nov Я І<ИИ
Roger Drury, from St John for Philadelphia ,Dyas.’ tor Belleveau Cove, NS; Ade- 8* 1901
Fraâeee A Ricé, ifrom Weymouth for Pro- iîi?™ A°°aP°lle, NS: Abbie Verna, for | Wood Гаї end and Saco River, Me. 
vidence; Mercedes, from Belleveau Cove for "'ift?1 ЙГІЬ ^.«ПІЄл РІЇтег’ tor Sack- I Notice Is hereby Mven that Sharps Rock 
Providence; Wellman HaU, from Advocate, . , »'• | Л?”’ red' No- 6" an4 Ч»® Island
NS, for New York. if їй?.*"” Roads, sch Winnie Lawry for I Ledge buoy, spar. No. 2, have gone adrift.
V NEW LONDON, Cohn, Nov 4—Ard, sch viNFVARn ha vies.- « .. „ І ЛЕ^ву will he replaced aa soon as practlc-
Iflita price, from Dorchester, NB, for Nor- ^Лі?.КТА?р ̂ 7®?- Маю- Nov. S - able.
wlch. , f®111* Oroslmjbo, from New York | WASHINGTON. D, C„ Nov. 3,—Notice is

LYNN, Mass, Nov 4-Ard, sch Audacieux, к1Су™їі ?*Ter .Heb6rt tor glten by the Lightimeae Board that on i f
from Weymouth, NS. o T„.Y^.R‘T,7^ l.maS..?a11- .from Advocate, N { about Nov. 8. 1901, light vessel No. 66 will

BOOTHBAY, Me, Nov 4-Ard, sch H K Pjoride^M ^r^ w kr^ifr^1 г tor t?_her station, about 14 miles
Mernate, from New York. j1, ^ tor Fall River. SW. by W. from Asia Rip, Phelps Bank.
-PORTLAND, Nov 4-Ard, schs Sea Bird. E^SSld- 5?*№* S*”818- a»d reHef light vessel

from St John;-Vineyard, from Apple Riven ІОЕ^™ЄУкї“'. у8иЛ’ ,or Loulsburg.}Q8. I No. 58, temporarily marking the station 
NS,; .for New York: Ayr, from Et John for Oalveeton^N ov 8, str Horatitis, j will withdrawn. No chaege has been made
Boqgn; Lizzie J dark, from Calais for do; u m „ ia №Lr??*1 No‘ 66 as to dm^eri™”

7» , „ »». .мі » ■*<. V„WJ,T' “4 SiÆteteliy?*” "
jb:ateia,5tfss!i*&TS ^икиСчбшГ'w* ”,s-

^hjtaniy, Brt>7'for Boston. >- Cubing ^0|d1rkN^k’p^ QP“Ùe N Ha"iaEtqn,y Гго“<іК^'уук‘,<ЙгС^^У:| BUR»«a8—At Erb Settlement, Kings Co""1

a”toMtwise—Schs Linnet. Gibson, for ‘ Ifir-I gV В в’ Hardwick.’from Clemen toport, NS; ^!^У.^%.Всои- fimjntk Amboy.tor в«гж^Тг!&^’ ^ Mr a”4 Mr?1 Riehar4 
“етїЖвиД, Йг%ші. ; КЙНь”- 55” Jgt 4°Ь°:.ВагоЬогое, horn Х^ГоГ^кт L inm Pertb
Nov. 7,—Schs Glenara, Keanie, tor- Hpr-, WejtAwith. NS; ttoorgd M Warner from y Ior se,em-

iev- Bay Queen. Morris,for Advocate:JÛKl,. Tori Gilbert, N8; Bmu, from St George, N Mills» "ior 4o; Comrade, Tufts, for Point B^ 6$l^rer Wave, from Quaco, NB; St Clir,
Wolfe ; Hva І ВеїЗГйеВщДтВКі 5»™ “!£, NB-„F and B, Given, йот

Са^іаА НООРЄГ’ a”d J Kenned7’
^ P^toa^ BlanA^ drod lr ESW YORK, Nov 4-Ard. sch Clifford I
FreeSri; "ïaêto Lent. IttMon.W; Wpn5vTfr?ST4PoÜ Reading torBoston
obello . . .... T- ‘.PORTLAND, Me, Nor 6—Ard, str Otto-

Nov: 8.~Str St Croix, Pike, for Bpittfh.W .pan, from Uverpool; schs ^na, from HilU- 
6 Lee hero for Newark; Elwood Burton, from do

Bark DltohUr. Olivari, for Barcelqoa, A torpd^ba^^lmonto from to tor do; sch 
CuahinK sad Go. ” Carson, from Quaco for New iOTK<» Sch Bo^e^oon, Chapman, tor Boston, pSTONINGTON Cton, Ndvü-Ar». sch 
А ГіійІІІПМ anil Co r - ■ 1 ГІВСіНа, iron# ot JOulB.

Sch Hanseipacker, tor- Portland, A ■ PORTSMOUTH, N 'H, Nov 5-Ard, «hs
Cashing ana Co. - Republic, trop St Andrew» tor Salem; В T

Coaetwiae—Schs Rex, Sweet, for. Quaco : Hamor, from Gloucester for Portland.Annie m^dSTRitodaU, tor Canningiben- NEW HAVEN, Conn, NoV 5-Ardi sch Car- 
njle and Bdna. Stuart, tor Beaver Harbor ; He Easier, from Nova Sépia.
Annie Pearl, Starratt, for River Hebert; CALAIS, Me, Nov 6—Ard, son Glendy 
Trilb%- McDormand. for Westport; Hrqiyn, Harke, from Eastport.сЖіоГ іїреж»; Mabel, œ; Cblèvjgr . BOSTON, Nov S-А* Mr» Uvonlmt, from 
Sack ville; Friendship, Wilbur, .ter;'wdW[7 :Glai?gqw; Turcoman, from Liverpool; Mys-

,Sæ№'«K$Sï,SgcS|i 6MTES.

ущтп*™: EegsSSIÿES

f.mtoTbl1to E,CpanI, tor Beaver Har- '^Briy*! td^T sch Atrato: ^^idto°S0^gl,,le, ^ver:^™^”^^ GORDON.-At • <

вцрИ№ІІ^8Йіі «BhS*r~6 т&№м—№£ШШ
3&artiri4 в'«4й ^5h-^£.wS*w«a

a61«.vjy^jgbp;«:. ^Фщ^М-альл

w-i-ï''-ч— *gE3rivbÆa„«... ssy*—il»Î5S5'

'-”~'Ншїгй«7* -йШ&тШ- ™.“

« y r,’ Уоу 6’ "* ’?<unee ®°yer' AA Port-'ReadTnr,. N J, Noy 7, sch Hattie ee«- ^ ay under her 4^9, , WOLFVILLE. -0Х»Г. 7,000 barrels oî apples were

bmn5S i?qn,Knv 4—агл яігж Silvia Id,. Buck, from New ^Xork. :. -• - T. *7, i vHTux m j , picked this'yMr from the fine orchards
-fr^e^York, ^^°ЄІІМІ0Г S?rfJ£$ І н^ Є̂Ж.аЬого0УН в/ SFOKBN ' -- The Smailpox at ЯШОД-рм in India, betonglng to the Starrs at Starr's

F; Tarmonth, from towtoo, -end s^Upd j ^all rivEH^M^ NoV 6.-Ard, sch Bark g s Penrr r ^ - WOLFVILLE. N. s„ Nov 9-Mrs BdLbt Point' Many orchariHsts In Cornwal-

ihtotowmewbwmm. «

3 At milBboro Nov 6. sch Spartan .Alien I PORTLAND, Nov 8.—Ard, sch VlneydfL 7л W. ' 8e|lt *, ’a* r,„ g,, u,a. Un versity returned with them and !• now tered into partnership with W. P. •
-tiro Boston ’ N . * b Sp"U ’ '““to j from SUulee for New York. ж _>1 „ _________ Hritlng his father, George Harvey, in Wolf- Sbaftner. and will remove to Keftt- "I am the wife of a minister. About
ReA^ i^Vliae^liTn^TÆ Be^BiTd. St John'to?°pl>4sm^5th. 4... r, REPORTS. . , Basterbrook. formerly or vMe, where he has purohased a rest- three yearsagoa warm friend, ab ex-
? àrZ ' eweL tam tatMi” SBvelvn.' I AMCANTH, Oct. 31,—Ard, sch Clarence сЯаТНаЇ^ ,yal, Nnv t | Sackvtlle, has teSgaed the pastorate iM the dence. emplary mother and conscientious
Tufto] from Rocklato: M^î° 'col^ rS I SmRh. trom Halifax via Lisbon. nbAt*** Vlnd- cloud> and torc^eHmbto* 1 yeW Qla,,?>v Ch-t,ré6i he has been Mrs. Alvin Haley of Yarmouth has wife ot a minister, asked me if I had
SaekvW Srroîi0wJ^ndth4N^^r vreBYitiW xVV ^Єпіпв to’| tor №veral years anà км accepted a call been visiting friends In WolfviUe. ever tried giving up coffee and using

"Card ™£^>Vro7' and S S; M^ONB ^І 8. Д. ЖГшЙ8#.”«Йт ^** I jO* T^.^Ufa^^raiher in the A roception was «riven in College hall Poetum Food Coffee. I had been tell-

Bratsberg Bionness from Philadelphia. I Liverpool via Queenstown; Yarmouth, from head carried svtoy. saii^; ffjt T | priexwy department of the Woltville schools, dn tolday evening by the Acadia Y. M. ing her of my excessive nervousness
eytow’oct 9, bktn CuMoon. 2tome, | Charlottetown. Port Hawkesbnry and Halt- regjti;.'7‘,е° ^ aRer nmkfng j ha. A»yncd. She Intend, totok» a course C.A and the Y. W.C.A. to the mem- and ill health. She said; ’We drink

liI£&ed£n . . . ^TviNEYARD HAVEN, Nov. 8- Ard and B*3*è nH8«W»Ut of the I ford Miss ulw^de  ̂ hers of Acadia seminary and other nothing elsefor teNjakfast but Postum
UFAX, NOV. g -Art, Hr Coroam from I Д Wvèr?^.fto? . "Way t* fS&Irs 1 rin’tak^er ^ friends. It was a very enjoyable tunc- Food Ooffee.and It Asa defight and a

HAUFAXi MOV. S.-Sld.Ws-et^me, for ] NewYork . phii^einbi» NOTHTE ow ,}v^. ' 1^ W. ТіііД.^r _of YVederi,cton is visiting his tlon and a thorough success. The comfort to tmvesometMng that we do
• 'КГ”' f0r LiVErP001 Via WAsm^5ï H**®*?*®3- I N  ̂ not have to refuse'the children when

HALIFAX Nov &—Ard stre Вahome.3 »°ri, NS; St Bernard, from Chèverie, N S; given that on or’aboiit>VxfL'*>k— I7dtid6" is] they wlil^gDe^,. ! the winter. The Miseee Dixon of the societies. Miss Bessie McMillan they ask for it. 
from St John, NB: Yarmouth, from Chnr-1 Btoma^g.Prttsr, fgm A.napoUs.„N ^ tensity of the hTght^2t to- ( oi the recto^X^"av,®Jreturned from Btogland, ot Isaacs Harbor% and T. Y. Can ot ! was surprised that she would per-
tottetown and Hawkesbnry. 1 NÏÏL. 6Ç^: %^,ne,^i.n be increa»edbJ!.h?15X^4me<,l *t5re theyhara. b®®” toL ™5BtÏA , Pleasant Valley, P. E. I. mit the chtidrcn to drink any kind of

^ "aCh a “Thme111 „Mr. and Mrs. Peck, formerly of coffee, but she explained that itfwas
, ...A . V, JjCWted-1jV'b^Sff^^w^rktortoi vrith two a“^ w*hito | seven houses -mder quarantine and a Hopewell, N. B.; ^v. A C. Cffiute, a, mogt healtMul beverage and that

At Bowling, Noy 9, bark Norwal, Hen-j >»»!« Blise^trmm^on» Amh^r *r P^- Heto «nihwéeteriy ^v,011 .*%&¥• i :*>***V #t-Ahe ohtÀ -7E" Chute, son and daughter Prof, the children thrived on «. A very little
ricksto, from Oaijpjbeuton,_N В. - - І ке^огк^гТсаШівЛ.Р^тІ^ Я ^.Wanfg. ЕГ^Й^М^ІЯаІ і*Г£Гп pond,, со^к Mwtwte arid Mrs. Haycock and Hiss Evriina^-^bought convlnoéd- me' that "tor brain

, nier, ?готП^ггаЬ<ио,У(апаЬргосееМ<Ь)Свг- |1гот Perth Amboy for Saco; Nellie D White, thoroughfare. Г У entra”ce to Fox Islands I ,n any’ofThThotels'or4 boarding houses and Patten, vice principal of Acaffia зеті- work, one should BOt' rely upon a

-dlffi. Ігош ГгітаПГ° ta“a proceeaea і хжг I jjew York fpr 3t John. 3 Indian Island lights,, I there has been bnfv ' dwth ddrtog the inary, were received into the WoUVflle atimulant SU<* a# toffee Is. but rihnnld
HBhtooro ' toW’ tond, a^Ste^'lSSS.,™ ^rner.Tsbt Church ОП SUQn6ay т0ГПІП5. have <«*£2 the very bast of food,

from lfOntreel, to load for Havana; schrj Cleared. ^cot n?Tb°L- westerlyt° Rock-1 distance ft^Si йгмй%£! * \ , „ _ PARRSBORO. N. S„ Nov. 6—My first trlal of Postum was a fail-
Tlrooiayn, from Liverpool, NS, to .toad toe] Fownes, ^o d of Weit Penob- I _Much eympathy vriR bTfeft x °L*t*7 ÎSi ^arrsboro scho<Ms are closed this week ure. The maid of 4Ц ,work brought it

^ _ * 1 WM, tor Bt JOhn; M'cCtore, tor Halifax; Ї&Л W ^ ^ PUpils an opportunHy to to the table, iukewaro,, weak and
Cleared. J Alma, for Portland. ' T to’ 1901. the™toten^ ^4^°° № about Nov 1 Мга^»5ш!£лЬ.22?,!Ї*? 1,11 ”h "hitford of --show “sttocessful vaccination marks,* altogether lacking In character. We

At Hillsboro, Nov 4, sch Brookline. Ander-1 ТЛЛ„?™2п,^<1155; ^1™ 2- ^ Charles L ^ f riadon on Ват НагЬот^1"”4 Ueht I Chest»-, died тегу suddenix**?!: ttof, *î 68 reeuiçed by the school board. were in despair, but decided on
ТіїїЙкІі S Nov 4 воь ниеп "аГ^^М™Ь Artie, tor Char- SFL&ZSnSttuSF W *Г>°% МК « W. Fréd. Patterym, 35, son of more, trial, we faUhfull, followed the
M coalffor St John ' I lottetown. ®nd of Blue mi® ofthe hiwer I Gaepefeaux on Ennday. , у.-: Capt. Wesley Patterson, formerly of diroctkms, used four teaspooneful to
At Hilhjwro Nov, 6, sch St Maurice. Don-j At 'l^toD.^Nov.^^ech^O ^to^t^tor the entrance to H.r^L0^'?4!'’fob I ------------- ---------- ---------- X St. John, died here on Monday of an the pint of water, let It boll full fif-

At HuHto?5th Inst sirs -British Trader j Harve^.tir ^Ttohn; J^m,to PalmL tor «» toll I No Dtofrer. attack of measles followed by pneu- teen minutes after the real boUlng be-
for New Yotk; Ramleh, frbm Gntd Seeke* mfde- other change wilt be | There is no ^ntrw c*f >wim. л* m9®,ia, Several children have died^ef served it with rich dream. It
to load-for umtea Kingdom.- ' t 1 ksLX?4SSfS5Uh2ov 6* brigt Gott Seek®M sandy hook N j v« 11venger of heart bant or -nèasles since the disease has been epi- was delicious and we were all won

"SsHiTiS‘-StessSS]=»S5Sl"dKJSSTS: * f :SS‘.,pte “t”-

kag-—-, «—у «яьва ssi is?2z£ iFË&tssjsz'Ssss'û ’дц,.и*" «■» я*< «г*. •îrsX'S'Js^tsii àrr
: .îâsftliS^ •^i3S55Hs5L*tes~ ^psb'ïteirsssrsE IÉ4'

Bermuda nnd-Weet Indies. I 21lai*"» Energy, for Bridgewater; F Richard, ke w* in ^SZtІИ York harbor іші І оа«ц them* апл пвь х^х.1_ хлп, ® ^oall bft>ug1SPt4 ш the same Arm, but husband^ health ELS the leavtne oft ofЗвеагмпагІЬвїеди#».^ ™==. ™.=H ~
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l| A perfect Remedy forConstipa- 
|f tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
|j Worms ^Convulsions .Feverish1 

Ц ness and Loss of Sleep.
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fftzy
milesCleared.

Nov 0—Str Saint Nicholas, Altree. for Cape

Sch C J Colwell, Dukeshar, tor Boston. ' 
Sch Swallow, Fullerton, tor Boston.

•saerstarKbMStoffii:
her; str Beaver, Tupper, tor Canning; efchs 
Beulah, BUs, for Quaco; R P S, Hatfleld, tor 
Five Islands; Selina,^eely, for Apple EUver: 
Evelyn, Tufts, tor Quaco.

Nov. A—Str State or Maine, Thompson, 
tor Boston, W G Lee.

Seh Lotus- McLean, tor New. GHr-
son Mfg and Ry CO, ; ' . j-

Sch-Domain, Wilson, for Boston, jbhn Ç 
Meore,

Sch Lizzie B, Belyea. tor Thomaston, mas.

<

I/
F -:-

t
8

111 the name of J. J. McKay, and who 
imntedïateiy began to make enquiries 
concerning telegrams and express

ache. Dora and- Serene bave dis
charged full Cargoes of freight from 
St. John this week. , v

G-L. Price has aoHf Me house to Mrs.
it'-tm, 1 «'Sf»*» occupy

HnA*w5*B,foiil ; Brora 
fon. who havp contraeted 1 
boro Lumber Oo. to eel. 
the lumber on their Meet Avon property, 
Shlpfrto horse. and «агар ontflts to Windsor

Tern achr. Bella Wooster Is loading piling 
at Moose River.

SIR CHARLES TUPPER

Talk* About the Fast Atlantic Servit* and 
Other Things.

I ОГ-
. ;I:

. SYDNEY, Nov. U.—Sir Chariee 
Tupper has fully recovered from his 
slight cold of Sunday. In an inter
view with the Herald tonight, feir 
Charles stated that the fast Atlantic 
service would have been in operation 
in 1838 had Lord Aberdeen signed the 
contract he (Sir Charles) had entered 
intd with the Allans. He saw no rea- 

why Nova Scotia should not be- 
Bffle famnua for Iron and steel strip- 
$riftomg. sir Charles also saw no rea- 
<|On why Cape Breton coal should not 
Compete successfully for the European 
markets, brit he theught it would be 
more to Canada’s interest that this 
coal and iron bè ritiUzed in the l 
facture of steel rails and In the 
struction of steel ships, in answer to 
a question 4f the prolectlbn sentiment 
wag not gainlpg . І» England, sir 
Charles replied, “Decidedly it Is." He 
cited the regulations ot the British 
government prohibiting the importa
tion of live stock from Canada into 
England as being highly protective.

Sir -Charles and Rady Tupper leave 
here bn Wednesday morning for , the 
West.

Г-
'

ul Geo. Gor- 
Wttb the Parrs-BIRTHS.B-

L and manufacture

j
Ж4MARBIAGBS.MEMORANDA.

fn^M.wLE POINT, Nov 4—Psd, atr Dai- | CARTHR-PIPHS.—At Nappan Nov 6th. іЛ 
tor R°tterdam. R«T- R. McArthur, А м с^й-7^

,tr MOnteeele- Ж «ЇЇ$Й?’ оГ^ТІГ-.Л нГсЬа^
T-^ENLBES.-At Saint JtUnfa 

G1®®! Portland tor вітегтекі tr Sambro*a°- { «toot the bride, on^urzday"

HAVBLOCK.

A Village that H»* Much to Be Thankful 
Fore-General New*.

CUPB.

for
HAVBLOCK; N. B., Nov. 7л—Havelock has 

much to be thankful fer'ltt no illneee, plenty 
of pure water and the most ideal weather 
imaginable. . A few days

manu-

ticn garden, making a cxmUuuoue bloom 
since the twelfth of 'April- '

A erent improvement4 has been made at 
the Ktog street crossing, and a stone eul- 
vert^odtied, which will carty «fi 4M surface

Large shipments ot cattle have been sent 
from Havelock recently. ' The cheese fac
tories In Havelock and vicinity havel 
large quantities of cheese on hand, whir-h 
they cannot dispose or,owing; to the fall in

Mian Jennie Keith win ; tench the primary 
department of Haveioek superior school dru- 
lng the. rest ot the term «

F. Alward. government ■ lecturer on 
, delivered, a lecture at Petitco- 

Saturday evening. ■ .

of

авв&йій^й щ шsouth, str I ——"-

■

NOVA SCOTIA NEWS c.
ri

+■
: inviWObFVLDDB, N. S.V' ifav. 4.- TÜtç 

coel barge built by Gaspard Roy to 
carry coal up the Cornwallis rivér to 
Kentvlile has developed several cases 
of smallpox, and was quarantined at 
Kingsport. The other night sl^e wa,a 
scuttled, a number of holes being 
bored In her, and In a short time she 
sank and only her deck house is to 
>e seen. She will probably be raised 

and repaired.
Eleven Angora goats have been im

ported to- Hantsport bÿ J. W. Church-

are out for:

The Rev. Mr. McNeel has-nccepted the call 
to Petltcodiae.Baptist Church.

Mrs. JPmgrv relict of; the -,late Georse
; John 

aged 80.
Perry, died ati tit» residence of her son.
*32. ShesT

deuce of her daughter, »ri Fraser.—A lit- 
: Thomas Krith of- Samp Hill 
roken yesterday during recee

Nov 5—strs Dahome, for London: Baron,

те® S®»
1 for Barcelona.
m ‘поивдтк Г0ВТ9,..,

• -v- «17- Arrived.: ... ' 'MSISSsSi-re

tie son of

ШШЖ' "
Samuel McDonald «uceeedeS In killing a^ 

bull, cow and calf moose * few days ago 
TW will ГО mounted far the government.

The marriage of Wm. H. Duxhury ot 
the Monotoo cotton factory and Miss Velma 
Gating ot Sleeves settlement took place at 
the Baptist parsonage in this village on 
Wednesday Of last freak. The Rev. Hr. 
Brown performed the ceremony. The bride, 
who was dressed In Mee and white satin 
trimming, was attended bar Mise 
the groom was assisted

had
6

I-,::,» pa Dr.land;
8&2S-. і&£%■.

UfM VBtoei from New Svra
boro fto “i„ Y^k? Са
мота Scotia tor do П Bwing- fro™
N«hYotot^*_Ï!£.«**bor, N S. tor

№
in.

news-

Bur
At

to J<*n ? Rating, 
The newly wedded

and

brother of the bride, 
pair will reside In Moot ton.
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